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COTABATO MANOBO FIRST PERSON NARRATIVE: 
MAJO R FEATURES OF  DISCOURSE AND PARAGRAPH 
O. INTRODUCTION 
E. CLAY JOHNSTON 
Th e purpose of t h i s  s t udy w as to dis cover the major fe at u re s  of 
narrat i ve d i s cours e s  and p aragraphs i n  Cot abato Manobo1 i n  an attemp t  
to maximi ze the author ' s  cont rol o f  t he s e  fe ature s in t ran s l ating 
narrative l i t e rat ure i nto the Manobo l anguage . 
2 Th e method of the s tudy was to an alyse in de t ai l  three fi rst p erson 
narrat i ve di s cours e s  with s p e c i a l  at tent ion gi ve n  to t h e  grammat i c al 
feat ure s re l at ing to p art ic ipant and p rop i nt rodu c t ion and re fe renc e .  
The d i s course ' My Trip to Nasu1i ' ,  text MTN3 , was cons idered prima ry 
since i t  repre sent s a wri t t e n  style whi c h  i s  the author's p rimary con-
4 c ern as a t rans l ator . The othe r two dis cours e s , text MTB , ' My Trip 
to Beluwan ' and text SML5 ' S tory of My Life ' ,  are t ran s c rip t ions of 
oral narrat ions . 
1. MAJOR STRUCTURAL FEATURES OF NARRATIVE DISCOURSE 
A fi rst person n ar rat i ve d i s course oc curs wheneve r  a speak e r  or 
writer rel at e s  a s e ri e s  of e ve nt s  whi ch he has p a rt i c i p at ed in or wit­
ne s s e d .  Thi s  type of dis course is characteri zed by : ( 1 )  a chrono­
logi c a l  s equence of e ve nt s  in p a s t  t ime , and (2) fi rst and third p erson 
re fe rence to the p ar t i c i p an t s  i n  these e vent s . The e vent s that compri s e  
t he n arrat i ve are groupe d  i n  narra t i ve p a ragraphs and may be actual 
, 6 
p hy s i c a l  e ve nt s  or speech act s . E xp l an atory p a ragraphs may b e  inter-
spersed among t he narrative p aragraphs but t hey provi de background and 
are not part of the internal l inkage of the n arrat i ve di s cours e . 
Longa c re ( 1 9 6 8 )  has made s imi l ar obs ervat ions for other Phi l ippine 
l anguage s . 
1 
Johnston, E.C. "Cotabato Manobo First Person Narrative: Major Features of Discourse and Paragraph". In Johnston, E.C., Weins, H., Gault, J.A., Green, P., Grayden, B. and Witucki, J. editors, Papers in Philippine Linguistics No. 9. 
A-50:1-18. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 1979.   DOI:10.15144/PL-A50.1 
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2 E. CLAY JOHNSTON 
St ruc t u ral l y , the fi rs t p erson narrative dis course con s i s t s  o f  an 
opening p aragraph o f  o ne o r  more s e ntenc e s , a b o dy c on s i s t in g  o f  any 
n umb er o f  paragraphs , and a c l o s ure whi ch is usually a s ingle s entence . 
1 . 1. V I S C O U RS E  O P E N I NG 
The opening int roduc e s  the part i c i pant whi c h  i s  the d i s course topic 
and gi ve s  some kind o f  bas ic t ime/space s e tting . I n  the three texts 
of thi s s t udy some of t he other part i c ipan t s  were al so introduced in 
t h e  opening paragraph . It u s ual l y  anno un c e s  the general s ub j e c t  o f  
t h e  dis course and may o r  may not p repare the reade r/lis tener fo r t h e  
s pe c i fi c  det ai l s  o f  t h e  d i s co urs e . 
The opening paragraph may be a s in gl e  s e ntence as in text MTN : " Now , 
t h i s  i s  about when the Ameri can took my wi fe , my child , and me . "  Fo r­
mally , t h i s  i s  a s i n gle depe ndent clause as fol lows : n a  'now' e go h  
'w h e n' k e  'our ( e x c l us i ve ) '  i n uw i t  't o - t a ke - i t' Ma l i k a n u  'Amerioan' 
s a  s a w a  k u  'my w i fe '  owoy 'and' sa a n a k  ke 'o ur ohi ld' .  The author ' s  
opinion i s  that ' t h i s  i s '  i s  unders too d ,  although not expre s sed , to 
make a wel l-formed sentence . It is characteri s t i c  o f  Co tabato Manobo 
t hat s pe c i fi c  past t ime s are expre s s e d  b y  the time p ronoun e go h  'wh e n' 
whi ch i s  p o s s e s s e d  by some part i c ipan t , e . g .  ' my t ime t o  b ui l d  a house ' 
or ' hi s  t i me to t each me ' .  
I n  this opening the narrat o r  and h i s  fami ly are introduced as t h e  
di s c o urse t o p i c  along with a s e condary part i c i pant , ' th e  American ' ,  
who al so happens t o  b e  t he addre s s ee o f  t he d i s cours e . The t ime s e t t ing 
is indicated b y  the time p ronoun e go h  'wh e n' whi ch p laces t he di s course 
i n  comp l e t e d  pas t time . The spac ial s e t t i n g  is gi ven b y  the verb ' to 
take ' whi ch imp l i e s  a trip away from the point o f  the narrat ion , which 
i n  this case was t he home of the narrat o r .  The sentence announ c e s  the 
general s ub j e c t  of the d i s course as a t rip b y  t he main part i c ipan t s  
b ut give s n o  ind i cat ion o f  what spe c i fi c  k i n d s  o f  t hing happened on 
the t ri p . 
The opening paragraph o f  a d i s course may con s i s t  o f  s e ve ral s en t enc e s  
a s  in t h e  cas e o f  text MTB which opens : ' My depart ing was a t  my place . 
That was my go ing into Beluwan ( an interior rive r  valle y ) . I went t o  
s e e  my aun t s  b e cau s e  I had been b o rn a t  the o ce an and they had n o t  y e t  
s een me . Ye s ,  I would arrive t here . ' The n e x t  s en tence b egins the 
b ody : ' I  t rave l l ed , departing from the o cean . ' Thi s  opening intro ­
d u c e s  t h e  narrator as t h e  dis course t o p i c  and announ c e s  t h e  general 
s ub j e c t  of the di s c ourse as a t rip from the o cean into t h e  interio r .  
I t  p repare s the l i stener/ reade r t o  ant i c ipate a fami l y  reun ion , wh i ch , 
in fac t , do e s  c omprise a large part o f  the body o f  t h e  dis cours e . 
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Te xt SML opens : ' When I was l i t t l e  ( l i te rally : e go h  'when ' k u  ' my ' 
t u kee y  ' l i t t l e ' ) ,  my father took me to that aunt of ours at Lemugket , 
which i s  the n ame o f  that p l a c e . '  He re the n arrator i s  introduced a s  
t h e  d i s course t o p i c  and the opening inc l udes t he fi r s t  e vent in t he 
dis cours e . There i s  no i nd i c at ion o f  the general s ubj ect o f  the di s ­
cours e . The n arrat o r ' s  fath er i s  int roduc e d  as a s e condary partic ip ant 
along wi th the n arrat o r's aunt . 
1. 2 .  VISCOURSE INTERNAL LI NKAGE 
In the body o f  the narrat i ve dis course the n arrat i ve p aragraphs are 
l i nke d toge t her p rimarily by what has been cal l e d  ' tail-h ead l inkage ' 
( L ongacre 1 9 6 8 , vol . l : 8 ) .  That i s , the initial s entence o f  the p ara­
graph usually begins wi th a dependent c l ause margin whi ch s t at e s  the 
outc ome o f  t he e vent s of the p re vious p aragrap h . A l inking part i cle 
frequently o c curs al so i n  t he initial sentence of the p a ragraph . 
Table 1 s hows the p aragraph-initial l inking fe ature s  o f  t e x t s  MTN , MTB , 
and SML . I t  i s  re adily appare nt from Table 1 t hat di s c o ur s e  l i nkage 
i s  not alway s  marked e xp l i c it ly by p a rt i c l e s  and margin s .  
1. 3 .  VIS COURSE CLOSURE 
The dis co urse clo sure i s  usually a s in gl e  s entence and i s  charac t e r­
i zed by o ve rt or imp l i e d  re fe renc e to the n arrat o r  and addre s s ee . Fo r 
e x amp l e , text MTN c lo s e s  as fo l l ows : i va d a a  ' th a t  o n l y ' s a  i g s u l a t 
k u  ' thin g-wri tte n my ' 0 a m a y  Te l o y ' fa t h e r  o f  Troy ' ,  i . e .  ' That ' s  all 
of what I have wri t t e n ,  Fath er o f  T roy ' , whe re ' I '  re fers to t h e  n ar­
rat o r  and ' Father of Troy ' is t he addre s see of t he d i s course . Te xt 
MTB c l o s e s : i va d a a  ' That ' s  a'll . ' Te x t  SML c l o s e s : n e elu t de ' It i s  
dep l e t e d .  ' 
2 .  MAJOR STRUCTURAL FEATURES OF NARRATIVE PARAGRAPHS 
Narrat i ve p ar agraphs , whi ch comp ri s e  t he body o f  narrat i ve d i s ­
cours e s , cons i s t  o f  o n e  o r  more s entences whi c h  des c ribe e ve nt s .  The 
e ve n t s  whi ch comp r i s e  the p aragraph are viewed as o c c urring in s equence 
in a s ingle t ime / s p ace continuum which i n  turn is one unit in t he t ime/ 
space s e t t in g  o f  the entire narrat i ve .  
2 . 1. PARAGRAPH BOUNVARIES 
Th e boundarie s o f  n arrat i ve p aragraphs are identi fied by t he intro­
duct ion o f  a new t ime / s p ace continuum . Fo rmal l y , narrat i ve p aragraphs 
are us ual l y  marke d i n  the fi rst s entence by o ne of the part i c l e s  n a, 
4 
Text 
MTN 
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TABLE 1 
PARAGRAPH-INITIAL LINKING FEATURES OF NARRATIVE PARAGRAPHS 
P ara.  Particle 
Opening n a  
#1 n a  
#2 
#3 
n a  
n a  
Time/Space Margin 
'when we w e re take n by t h e  A me ri can ' 
'when we l e ft h e re ' 
'when we a rri v e d  a t  Babangk aw ' 
'when we arri ved at Makin a ' 
#4 n a  'when w e  b e ache d a t  Si b ay o l '  
#5 ( Explanato ry p aragraph ) 
#6 
#7 
n a  
n a  
'when w e  l ande d ' 
' afte r we we re t h e re a whi l e ' 
#8 n a  'whe n w e  arri ved at t he h o s p i t a l ' 
#9 ( E xp l an atory p ar agraph ) 
#10 n a  
#11 a g u l a  
#12 
#13 n a  
C l o s ure 
'wh en we w e re abo ut t o  go home ' 
' w h e n  we arri v e d  h e re ' 
MTB Opening 
SML 
#1 
#2 
#3 
#4 
#5 
#7 
C l o s ure 
Opening 
#1 
#2 
#3 
#4 
#5 
#6 
a g u l a  
#7 a g u l a  
'when We arri ved at Be l uwan ' 
' fo r  as long as I was t h e re' 
'when the next day came ' 
' o n  t h e  fo urth day ' 
'when we arri ved at the p l a ce o f  Sep i ni t ' 
'when I was l i tt l e ' 
'when we arri ve d the re ' 
'when fat he r s e t t l e d  at t he b e ach ' 
'when we w e re not y e t  t hre e mon t h s  at t he b e a c h '  
' w h e n  grade fi ve came ' 
'when t h e  opening o f  s c h o o l  came again ' 
#8 'whe n one y e ar had p as s e d '  
Clo s ure 
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he , or ag ule ( s e e  2 . 2) and a senten ce-initial dependent c l ause margin 
spe c i fying a new t i me and/or s p ace s e t ti n g .  The s e  p aragraph feature s , 
whi c h  are also part o f  the n arrat i ve d i s c o urse l i nkage ( se e  1.2), are 
s hown in Tab l e  1 .  In some c a s e s  t he p ar t i c l e  does not o c cur in text 
wi th the s entence-ini t i al t i me/ space margin , b ut the p art icle may b e  
s upp lied and i s  p re ferred b y  Manobo reade rs . I n  other c a s e s , a new 
narrat i ve paragraph b e gins wi tho ut an o ve rt time / s p ace margin but with 
some indi c at ion o f  a change of t ime and/or l o cation . Fo r e x amp le , 
p aragraph #1 2  o f  text MTN be gins without a l inking p art i cl e  and without 
a time/space margin : ' We we re a long time at Makina and they k ep t  on 
asking us ab out what we di d at Nasuli and the c u s t oms of the Ame ric ans . '  
Howe ve r ,  t he opening independent c l ause spe c i fi e s  t he new l oc at ion for 
the fo l l owing e vents and one may p o s i t  an imp l ied margin s uch as : 
' When we arrive d  t h ere ' .  
2 . 2 .  LINKING PARTICLES 
There are three part i c l e s  whi c h  fun c t ion to l ink narrat i ve p aragraphs 
toge ther and al s o  to l i nk s ent ences toge ther wit hin narrat i ve paragraphs . 
Al l t hree i ndi c at e  ad van ce o f  the n arrat i ve in chrono l o gi c al sequence 
and app e ar to represent di fferent degre e s  o f  contrary- t o-exp e c t at ion . 
Ag ule sugge s t s  n o rmal and e xp e c ted p rogre s sion , us ually l inks senten c e s  
rather than p aragraphs , and may be glo s s ed 't h e n  next ' N a  s ugge s t s  a 
s l i ght de gree o f  contrary-to- exp e c t at io n , us ual ly l inks p aragraphs , and 
may be glo s s ed ' now, t o  mo ve o n ' .  He s ugge s t s  a cons ide rab le degree o f  
c ontr ary-t o-expe c t at i on , us ually l inks p aragraphs ,  and may b e  glo s s ed 
' and t he next t h i ng y o u  know ' .  He al so �eems to have e x c l ammat ory i mp l i ­
c at ions and i s  some t ime s  used t o  h i gh l i ght c l imac t i c  po int s i n  t h e  p ar a­
graph . 
Altho ugh t h e  ab ove charact erist i c s  are quit e ob vious in s ome contex t s , 
i n  o ther s t he p art i c l e s  seem to b e  used fo r vari ety witho ut s i gn i fi c an t  
c ontras t . Fo r e xamp l e , t he fo l lo wi n g  s eq uence o f  senten c e s  o c curs i n  
text MTN : " 'N a , I ' m  gOin g , "  s ai d  Lami s an .  Ag u le ,  s he bo arde d the b o at 
agai n .  He, we t rave l l ed . ' I t  i s  di f fi cult t o  see how t he p art i c l e s  
have any c ont ras t i ve fun c tion i n  t h i s  sequen ce o f  s e nt en ce s  s ince e ve ry ­
t hi ng t hat o c c urs seems h i ghly pre d i c t ab l e . 
The use o f  t he s e  p a rt i c l e s  also varie s  from s p e aker to sp eake r and i s  
h i gh ly c ont ras t i ve in t h e  three t e x t s  o f  t h i s  s t udy . Tab l e  2 s hows t h i s  
cont ras t . 
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TABLE 2 
FREQUE NCY OF OCCURRENCE OF LINKING PARTICLE S 
No . of No . of Occurrences per 10 Sentences 
Sentences a g u l e  n a  he 
Text 
106 1.79 1.42 0.19 
(19 t ime s) (15 t ime s) (2 t ime s ) 
MTB 55 1.09 none 1.45 
(6 t i me s) (8 t imes ) 
48 1.04 none 2.71 
(5 t ime s) (13 t ime s ) 
The t o t al ab sence o f  n a  from the t e x t s  MTB and SML s ugge s t s  t hat 
t he s e  s p e akers may be using he as a s ub s t i tute fo r n a  as used by the 
author o f  MTN . Al s o , the fact t hat MTN was writ ten rather t han o ral 
may e xp l a�n the contras t . E xpos ure to other Phi l ippine l anguage s does 
not seem t o  explain the di ffe renc e  s ince both the author o f  MTN and 
the s p eaker o f  SML have had some pub l i c  s c hool educat ion and a s imi l ar 
expos ure to Tagal o g ,  Ceb uano , and Magindanao language s .  
2 . 3 . P ARAGRAPH I NT E RN A L  L I NKA GE 
I nt ernally the events of narrat i ve p ar agraphs are l i nked together 
by chrono l o gi c al s equence . Thi s  l i nkage b etween sentences i s  frequent l y  
marked by the p art i c l e  a g u l e ,  and o c c as ionally i t  i s  marked by t h e  
p art i c l e  na  o r  the p art i c le he ( see 2 . 2) .  
Chrono l o gi c al s e quence ne ed not b e  marked i f  the conne c t i on i s  cle ar 
from sen tence to sentence . For e x amp l e , the fo l l owing s e nten c e s  from 
t e x t  MTN are a l o gi c al sequence and the l inkage is not o ve rtly marked 
w i th p art i c le s : ' N a , he c arri ed us to the ai rs t rip . We bo arded a truck . 
We bo arded the ai rpl ane . '  
Another de vice for mark ing int e rnal p aragraph linkage i s  t o  re state 
the e vent o f  t h e  pre ceding sentence in the margin of the fol l owing sen­
t e nce . Fo r e x ample , the following s entences in text MTN are l inked 
t h i s  way : ' And he went to buy two b o t t l e s  of C o c aco l a ,  one fo r me and 
one for h i m .  Na , when we had fin i shed ( drinking i mp l i e d ) , he took t h e  
b ot t l e s  b ack . ' Thi s  k ind o f  sentence l inkage i s  rare i n  the t e x t s  o f  
t h i s  s tudy , pos sibly b e c ause this devi c e  i s  used p rimari ly for l inking 
p aragraphs in the dis cours e . 
2 . 4 . V I A LOGU E  A NV MONOLOG U E  
Di al ogue s and mono lo gue s o c cur frequently in n arrat i ve paragraphs . 
Direct speech app ears to fun c t i on in at le as t  two ways : (1) i t  p ro vide s 
back ground to e xp l ain the e vent s , and (2) it some t ime s s ub s t i t ut e s  
fo r e vent s .  In the l at te r  case , a s t atement o f  intent o r  command i s  
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viewed as an ac comp l i shed e vent . Fo r ex ampl e ,  in t e xt MTB the 
narra tor i s  quo t e d  as s aying at one point i n  t he n arrat i ve , ' Cut l o o se 
t he b indi ng o f  my b ow b e c ause I ' m  go ing to shoot tho se p i g s . ' In t he 
fo l lowing sentence he s hoo t s  t he p i gs with the imp l i c at ion that h i s  
command ab out c ut t ing t h e  b inding was c arried o ut . 
The parti c l e  ag u l e i s  used frequent ly in sentences whi ch res ume 
n arrat i ve e vent s withi n  a paragraph following direct speech (6/12 in 
t ext s MTN , MTB , and SML )  and t here fore funct ions as a quo t e  t ermi n ation 
marker as  well as  a l inking p a rt i c l e . 
3 .  PARTICIPANTS 
As a t ranslat o r ,  the aut ho r was int e re s ted in knowing how p ar t i cipant s 
are int roduced and re fe rred t o  grammat i c al l y  in n arrat i ve dis courses 
and p aragraphs .  He was e s p ecially interested i n  di s c o vering how verb 
fo cus is re l ated to p art i ci pant introdu c t ion and re fe rence . 
Fo r the p urpose o f  t h i s  d i s c u s s ion p artic ipants are de fined as 
animate entities whi ch are c ap ab l e  o f  init i at ing e vent s ,  o r  inan imate 
e n t i t ie s , such as ai rp l an e s  and b o at s , which behave in a s i mil ar manner 
due t o  the p re s ence o f  an animat e operat o r .  P rop s are i nan imat e obj e ct s  
invo l ve d  i n  t he e vent s o f  t he di s cour s e  whi c h  t yp i c al l y  p l ay a p a s s i ve 
role with re gard to the e vents and p art i c ip ant s o f  the di s cour s e . 
Narrat i ve di s c ourse p artic ipant s ,  whi c h  may appear as nouns or pro­
noun s , fall into one of three c at e go ri e s  at any point i n  the di s c ours e : 
(1) d i s cours e  topi c , (2) pa ragraph top i c , o r  (3) nontop i c . The t e rm 
topic is used h ere only in re fe rence t o  p art i c ipants and me ans ' the 
fo c al p art i c ip ant ' .  The d i s course topic i s  t h e  p art ic i p an t  that i s  
fo cal t hroughout t h e  ent ire d i s cours e . The paragraph t o p i c  i s  t h e  p ar­
t i c ipant t hat is fo cal in a gi ve n  p a ragraph . I n  general , the p aragraph 
top i c  is the p a rt i c i p ant t h at is grammat i c al s ub j e c t  o f  mo s t  o f  t he 
ve rb al claus e s  o f  t he paragraph , and t he dis course t o p i c  is t he p ar­
t i c i p an t  that i s  topic o f  mo st o f  t he p ar agraphs of t h e  dis c o urse . 
Nontop i c  p art ic ipan t s  are those whi c h  are neither d i s c o urse nor p ara­
graph top i c  in a gi ve n  paragraph . 
The two fe atures whi ch proved to b e  mo s t  s i gn i fi c an t  in des c ribing 
the re fe ren c e s  t o  p art i c ip an t s  in n arrat i ve d i s c o urses are : ( 1 )  t he 
subj e c t  or non s ub j e ct grammat i c al s t at us o f  t he p art ic i p an t  in t he 
ve rb al e ve nt c l auses o f  the d i s course , and (2) the i n s t igat o r  or non­
i n s t i gato r seman t i c  role s t at us of the p art i c i p ant in the e vent s of t h e  
dis course . The c omb ination o f  these t w o  fe ature s  fo r any s p e c i f i c  
o c c urrence o f  a p ar t i c ipant i s  re fe rred to a s  t he o rientat i on 7 o f  t hat 
partic ip ant . That i s , p art i c i p an t  o ri e n t at i on h as fo ur po s s i b l e  val ue s : 
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s ub j e c t - inst i gato r ,  s ubj e ct -nonins t i gato r ,  nonsub j e c t-ins t igato r ,  and 
non s ub j e ct -nonins t i gat o r .  Part i c i p ant o rien t at ion fo r the MTN t e xt o f  
t h e  s t udy i s  chart.ed i n  Appe ndi x A .  
8 Subj e c t  i s  the nominal const ruct ion in a ve rb al c l aus e whi c h  i s  in 
comp lement ary re lationship with the ve rb as ind i c at e d  by focus affix­
at ion , word o rde r ,  and/or nominal marke rs , i . e .  it i s  the nominal item 
' in fo cus ' .  Each ve rbal c l ause h as one s ub j e c t  b ut i t  may con s i s t  o f  
a compo und nominal exp re s s i on s o  that more than one p artic i p an t  h as 
s ub j e ct s t a t us . Nonsub j e c t re fe rs t o  a nominal i tem t h at has t h e  po­
t en t i al fo r b eing s ub j e ct b ut i s  not s o  de s i gn ated in the c l ause in 
que s t i on .  
Inst i gator ro l e s inc lude agent , c aus e r ,  source , and s ti mulus . Non­
ins t i gator rol e s  inc l ude experien ce r ,  p at i en t , go al , i n s t rumen t ,  and 
s i te . 
3 . 1 .  P A R T I C I PANT I NT ROVU C T I ON 
Tab l e  3 l i s t s  t he fo ur di ffe rent grammat i c al forms used to introduce 
th e p art i c ipant s of the three texts of th i s  s t udy and the numb e r  o f  
p ar t i c i p ant s int roduced with e ach form . 
The fo llowing observations de fine the introduction o f  part i c ip an t s  
in Co t abato M anobo fi rst per son n arrat i ve within the s cope o f  t h i s  
s t udy . 
( 1 ) D i s course t op i c s  are always ( 3 / 3 )  introduced as pos s e s s o rs in 
a nominal phrase whe re the head of the phrase is a time p ronoun o r  
ge rund . In al l t hree t e x t s  o f  the s t udy the n arrator i s  the d i s course 
top i c . Howeve r ,  in the autho r ' s  corpus o f  o ther fi rs t p e rs on n arrat i ve 
t e x t s  t h e re i s  a s in gl e  e x amp l e  o f  a third p e rs on b eing di s course topi c .  
In thi s c as e  al s o , he i s  int roduced as the po s s e s s o r  o f  a t i me p ro unoun . 
( 2 )  Secondary p art i c ip ant s are normally intro duc ed as nonsub j e c t  
i t ems i n  ve rbal c l au s e s  ( 9/ 1 1 )  o r  as referents in e x i s t e nt i al c l aus e s  
( 3/2 1 ) . A n  examp le o f  the l a t t e r  from text MTB i s  t h e  fol lowing s en­
t e n ce whe re p art i c i p ant C ,  the s i c k  re l a t i ve , is int roduced : ' There 
was t h i s  comp ani on o f  ours who w as s i ck . ' Int roduc t i on o f  part i c ip an t s  
in e x i s t en t i al c l ause s i s  l i mi ted to t e xt MTB , whi c h  s ugge s t s  that 
this fe at ure may b e  charact e r i s t i c  o f  c e rt ain sp�ake rs . 
( 3 ) Se c ondary parti cipant s may b e  int roduced as s ub j e c t s  o f  ve rbal 
c l ause s  ( 6 /2 1 )  under th e fo llowing ci rcums tan ce s :  ( a ) The initial o c­
currenc e o f  the part i ci p ant i s  in an e vent that i s  intran s i t i ve , i . e .  
that re quire s the only part i c i p ant invo l ved to be the s ub j e c t  ( 3/6 ) .  
( b )  The ini t i al o c currence o f  the p art i c ip ant i s  in an e vent whe re he 
inte ract s w it h  a formerly int ro duced p art i c i p an t  whi ch o c curs only as 
nons ub j e c t in the re mainde r o f  the di s cours e ,  i . e .  whe re there is s t rong 
Text 
MTB 
SML 
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TABLE 3 
INTRODUC TION OF DISCOURSE PARTICIPANTS 
Grammatical Form of Introduction 
Sub j e c t  
o f  Ve rbal 
Cl aus e 
4 
1 
1 
nonSub j e c t 
o f  Ve rb al 
C l ause 
6 
3 
Re fe rent 
of Exi stent i al 
C l aus e 
3 
* Narrat o r  and d i s c o urse topic 
Po s s e s s o r  
in No un 
Phrase 
1* 
1* 
1* 
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p at t e rn p re s s ure against the s e cond p artic i pant b e in g  sub j e c t  ( 1/6 ) . 
Introduc tion o f  p art i c ip ant Cl , the fir s t  p umpboat ( Appendi x ,  sent . 5 ) ,  
fo l l ow s  t h i s  p at t e rn  s ince it o c curs i n  int e ract i on w i t h  p a rti c ip ant B ,  
the Americ an , whi c h  o c curs al mo s t  e x c l us i ve l y  as nons ub j e ct in t h i s  
di s cours e . 
(4) There a re two c a s e s  whe re the re i s  no app arent e xp l an at i on for 
the introduct ion of new partic ipants as s ub j e c t  rathe r t h an nonsubj e c t: 
( a ) p art i c ip ant E2 , the s e cond gro up o f  Vi s ayan s  ( Appendi x ,  s ent . 2 2 )  i s  
introduce d as s ub j e c t  o f  the verb ' to -b e - amazed ' ,  i . e .  ' The Vi s ay an s  
were ama zed at u s  . . .  ' ,  and ( b )  part i ci p ant B ,  t h e  aun ts o f  t h e  n ar­
rato r ,  is int roduce d as subj e c t  o f  the verb ' t o - s e e ' ,  i . e .  ' I  went in 
o rde r t o  see my aunt s . . .  ' In both o f  these c l auses there seems to b e  
n o  re ason why t h e  narrat o rs , who are the s e cond p a rt i c ip an t s  i n  t h e  
c laus e s , should n o t  be t he sub j e ct s . In both c a s e s  the n arrato rs are 
the d i s course top i c s  and o c c ur as sub j e c t in mo s t  o f  the other c l auses 
of the d i s c o urs e s . 
3 . 2 .  P A RT I C I PANT OR I E NT A T I ON 
The o rientat i on o f  a p art i c ip ant in any s pe c i fi c  o c currence in a 
d i s course is the c ombinat ion o f  h i s  s ubj e ct/nonsub j e c t  grammat i c al 
s t atus and h i s  i n st i gat o r/nonin s ti gat o r  role s t at us . Di s t inct p at t e rn s  
o f  p articip ant o rientation he lp i den t i fy p aragraphs and c haract e ri s t i ze 
dis cours e s  in C o t abato Manob o .  The Appendix re ve a l s  t h i s  pat t e rn for 
the MTN t e xt o f  thi s s t udy . 
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All p a rt i cipan t s  tend to have a fixed o rientat ion throughout a 
p aragraph and t h i s  i s  an ident i fying fe ature o f  p aragraphs .  The par­
t i ci p ant whi ch is the paragraph top i c  will o c cur as s ub j e c t  in mo s t  o f  
the ve rbal c l aus e s  and usually with a consi stent ro le , either a s  insti­
gato r o r  noninst i gator . Likewi se , the o ther p art i c ip an t s  will o c c u r  
p rimarily as non s ub j e c t  in the ve rbal c l aus e s  w i t h  cons i s tent role s . 
A new p aragrpph and p aragraph topic i s  ind i cated whenever a di f­
fe rent part i c ip an t  be gins to appe ar rep e atedly as s ub j e ct o f  the ve rbal 
c l aus e s . Fo r e x ample , paragraph 5 ( MTB ) is c l e arly ident i fied by the 
shi ft of s ub j e c t  from p art i c ipant A ,  the n arrato r ,  to p arti cipant D ,  
the p i gs . By de finit i o n ,  the p i gs are the p ar agraph top i c  here e ven 
though t he n arrat o r  i s  the dis course top i c . 
Simi larl y , a shi ft o f  role fo r t he p art i c i p ant that is o c curring 
c o n s i st ent l y  as s ub j e c t  of the ve rb al c l auses may also indic ate a new 
p aragraph . For e xample , at the be ginning o f  p aragraph 4 ( SML ) the ro l e  
o f  p articipant A ,  t he d i s c o urse top i c , s uddenly s h i ft s  from nonins t i­
gato r to inst i gato r ,  marking a new p ar agraph . Ro l e  shi ft s , howe ve r ,  
appe a r  l e s s  s i gni fi c ant than s ubj e c t  shi ft s  unl e s s  t hey are s u s t ained 
o ve r  seve ral c l aus e s . 
The p artic ipant orientat ion pattern s  in al l p ar agraphs are not 
equally d i s t inct b ut a re u s ually d i s c e rnible . Fo r e xamp l e , in p ara­
graphs 6 and 7 ( Appendix) the p at te rn of part i c i p ant A as paragraph top i c  
i n  a nonin s t i gat o r  ro l e  along w i t h  p articipant B i n  a n  ins t i gato r  ro le 
is ve ry c l e a r .  Howe ve r ,  in p aragraphs 4 and 8 the p at t e rn s  are ind i s ­
t i n c t  due to the reduced numb e r  o f  o c c urre n ce s o f  the p rimary p ar t i c i ­
p an t s  a n d  t h e  c c currence o f  s e ve ral minor p arti cipan t s . Prob ab ly 
p ar t i c i pan t A i s  paragraph topic i n  both o f  the s e  p aragraphs with pre­
dominant l y  an ins t i gator role in 4 and p redominant l y  a nonins i i gat o r  
ro l e  in 8 .  
Part i c ipant o rient at ion p at t e rn s  al so app e ar in s e ct ions o f  t h e  
di s course l arge r than a single p aragraph . The b e s t  e xamp l e  o f  this i s  
t e xt SML whe re p art i c i p ant A ,  t h e  n arrator , i s  d i s course topic and 
p aragraph top i c  in all the p aragraphs . He appe ars almo s t  exclus ively 
i n  a noninst i gator ro l e  through p aragraph 3 .  In all b ut one o f  the 
remaining paragraphs ,  howe ve r ,  he appe ars only in an inst i t at o r  rol e .  
A l s o , i n  text MTN ( Append i x )  t he re seems t o  b e  a lot o f  p re s s ure through­
out t he ent i re dis course to maintain t he re s p e c t i ve o rientations o f  
p art i c ipant A as s ub j e ct -nonin s t i gat o r  and p arti c i p ant B a s  nonsub j e c t ­
ins t i gato r .  Thi s  i s  seen mo s t  c l e arly in p aragraphs 6-8 . 
I t  s e ems l ikely that partic i p ant o rientation i s  a fe at u re re l ated to 
di s c o ur s e  plot b ut this c on s ide rat ion was b eyond the s cope of thi s 
study . 
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In con c l us ion , chart ing o f  p art i c ipant orien t at ion i s  a produ c t i ve 
way to b e gin t o  ident i fy paragrap h s  in a dis cours e . Part i c i p ant o rien­
t at ion pattern s  taken along with o t he r  n arrat ive paragraph fe at ure s 
p ro vide p o s i t i ve p aragraph i dent i fi c at i on . Al s o , with re gard t o  tran s ­
l at ion , i t  appears imp o rt an t  to at tempt to maint ain the re spe c t i ve 
orient at ions o f  the p art i c ip an t s  throughout e ach paragraph and dis course . 
I t  seems ve ry l ikely that there are other conside rat ions not yet ful ly 
app re c iated t h at a ffe ct p ar t i ci p an t  o rientation i n  any s p e c i f i c  case . 
A t  t he ve ry least , the re su l t s  o f  t h i s  s t udy sugge s t  that p art i c ip an t  
orientat ion i s  p at t e rned rathe r than random .  
4 .  P ROP S 
Pro p s  pl ay only a mino r  role in fi rst p e rson n arrat i ve dis c ou r s e s  
b ut are handled grammat i c al l y  i n  a w ay that cont ras t s  wi t h  p ar t i c ipan t s . 
Where as p art i c i p an t s  are no rmal l y  introduced as non s ubje ct and maint ain 
that s t at u s  unl e s s  t he y  are t he p aragraph topic , poops a re int roduce d  
as nonsu b j e c t  but b e c ome the uns pe c i fied sub j e c t o f  any fo l lowing c l auses 
that re fe r to t hem.  Fo r e xamp l e ,  in text MTN ( Appendi x , sent.4 8 , 4 9 )  the 
p rop ' Co c a co l a '  i s  int rodu ced a s  nonsub j e ct fol l owed by a c l au s e  in 
whi c h  i t  ( the b o t t l es ) i s  the uns p e c i fied b ut clearly un ders tood s ub j e ct .  
Likewi s e , i n  t e x t  MTB t he p rop ' b an anas ' i s  i nt roduced as nonsub j e c t  
fo l l owe d b y  a c l ause i n  whi c h  i t  i s  t he unsp e c i fi ed bu t unde r s t o o d  
subje c t . In t e x t  MT N  ( Appendix , sent . 6 0 , 6 2 ) t h e  p rop ' mo t o rb i ke ' 
follows t h e  s ame p at te rn . 
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A P PENDIX 
P articipant O rient ation in the Ve rbal C l auses of the First Pe rson 
Narrative Di s course MTN , ' My Trip to Nas uli ' 
Parti cipants 
A - Narrator and family 
B - Ame ri c an 
C l- Fi rst p umpboat 
C2- Se cond p ump boat 
D - Ai rpl ane 
El- Fir s t  group o f  Vi s ayan s  
E 2- S e c ond group o f  Vi s ay an s  
E 3- Third gro up o f  Vi sayans 
F - God 
G - C ompanion s at home 
H - People at Makina 
Val ues o f  Orientation ( Se e  3.2) 
Sx - Sub j e c t , instigat o r  
So - Sub j ec t , noninstigat o r  
N x  - Non s ub j e c t , in stigat o r  
N o  - Non s ub j e ct , n oninstigator 
Note : When no p articipan t  
o rient ation i s  li sted for 
a sentence , it is nonve rb al 
b ackground o r  a re ported 
sp eech e vent . 
P ara . Sent . Parti cip ant s Prop s 
No . No . A B C l  C2 D E l  E 2  E 3  F G H 
--------
Opening 1 So Nx 
#1 2 So Nx 
3 S x  
# 2  4 
5 Nx So 
6 Sx 
7 
8 
9 
# 3  1 0  - - - - S x  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
14 Sx 
1 5  Sx 
16 Sx 
1 2  
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Para . Sent . P art i c i p ants Props 
No . No . A B C 1  C2 D E1 E2 E3 F G H 
---- -------
#4 17 Nx So 
18 Sx 
19 So Nx 
2 0  Sx 
2 1  Sx 
22 Nx -- So 
Sx No 
2 3  
2 4  
2 5  Sx 
26 Sx 
#5 2 7  Sx 
So 
Sx 
So 
2 8  So 
2 9  So 
30 Sx No 
3 1  So 
Sx No 
#6  3 2  
3 3  So Nx 
So Nx 
3 4  
3 5  S x  
3 6  So Nx 
37 So Nx 
#7 3 8  
3 9  So Nx 
4 0  So Nx 
4 1  S o  Nx 
So Nx 
4 2  
4 3  So Nx 
4 4  Sx 
# 8  4 5  
4 6  So Nx 
4 7  
4 8  Sx Co c ac o1 a : No 
4 9  Nx C o c a c o 1 a  
b o t t 1 e s : So 
5 0  Sx 
5 1  S o  N x  
5 2  
5 3  
5 4  S o  N x  
So Nx 
5 5  
#9 5 6  
5 7  Sx 
5 8  Sx 
5 9  
6 0  Sx mo to rb ike : No 
61 Sx 
6 2  Nx mot o rb i ke:So 
6 3  mot orb ike : Sx 
6 4  So 
mo t o rb i k e :So 
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Para. Sent. Participants Props 
No. No. A B Cl C2 D El E2 E3 F G H 
--- -- ---------
#9 (can't) 
65 So Nx 
66 Sx 
67 
68 
69 
70 Sx 
#10 71  Sx 
72 Sx -- -- -- -- -- -- -- No 
73 So Nx 
74 Sx our stay: So 
75 Nx our trip: So 
76 Nx 
77 So Nx 
78 Sx 
80 
81 Sx 
# 1 1  82 sx 
83 Sx -- -- -- No 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 Sx 
90 
91 Sx No 
92 So Nx 
#12 93 So -- -- -- -- -- -- Nx 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
#13 100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 Sx 
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N O T  E S 
1. Cotabato Manobo is a Philippine language spoken by some 10,000 
Manobo peopl e living in the province of Sultan Kudarat (formerly 
Cotabato) on the island of Mindanao. The l anguage area extends along 
the seacoast and inland 10-15 miles with the Tran river as its approxi­
mate northern boundary and the town of Mi1buk as its approximate 
southern boundary. The author did field work in Pari1, Ka1amansig, 
intermittently between 1964 and 1976 under the auspices of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics. 
2. The study was made in a workshop conducted in 1976 by Elmer 
Wolfenden of the Summer Institute of Linguistics. I am indebted to 
him for guidance in background reading, encouragement to complete the 
paper, and frequent reminders to be alert to the implications of the 
study for translation. I am also indebted to Dave Thomas of the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics for his editorial assistance. 
3. The author is indebted to Mr. Dasu1 Gansing for text MTN (106 sen­
tences) which was written in 1975. Mr. Gansing, who was about 30 years 
of age at the time, has assisted the author off and on since 1964. 
He has achieved a fifth grade education in the public school and is 
one of the most literate Manobos in the area. 
4. The author is indebted to Mr. Masot Si10g for text MTB (55 sentences). 
It was given orally and recorded and transcribed by Tom Lyman of the 
Summer Institute of Linguistics prior to the author's beginning his 
fieldwork in 1964. Mr. Si10g is probably about 65 years of age now and 
is an influential leader among the Manobos. He is usually referred to 
as Datu Wata. 
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5. Tha author is indebted to a Manobo man known only to him as Kelo 
for text SM L (48 sentences) . It was tape recorded and transcribed in 
1964 when the speaker was perhaps 18 years of age. Kelo was a high 
school student at the time. He died in 1969. 
6. No extensive study of explanatory paragraphs was made but it was 
necessary to discover some contrastive features of this paragraph type 
to distinguish it from narrative paragraphs. Explanatory paragraphs 
are characterized by existential and descriptive opening sentences, 
the absence of events, and/or the absence or irrelevence of chronological 
sequence. Explanatory paragraphs do not normally begin with time/space 
margins, are not part of the internal narrative discourse linkage, and 
may be removed from the discourse without affecting the sequential 
connection between the narrative paragraphs. On this basis, paragraphs 
5 and 9 in text MTN were identified as explanatory. 
7. The term participant orientation as used by the author should not 
be confused with the same term used by Grimes (1971) . As the author 
understands Grimes' use of the term, it represents the role relationships 
sustained by a set of participants at any given point in a discourse. 
In this study, however, the term applies to the grammatical-role status 
of single participants as to whether they are subject or nonsubject and 
instigators or non-instigators. The author is indebted to Wendland 
(1975) for the notion and methodology that led to the identifying of 
this significant discourse and paragraph feature of Cotabato Manobo. 
8. The author is using the term subje ct for what has been formerly 
called topic by many Philippine linguists. For a discussion of why 
subject is a better term, see McKaughan (1973) .  The author used the 
term subject as a tagmeme name in a previous published paper (Johnston 
1975) . 
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THE SEMANTIC FUNCTION OF FOCUS AFFIXES IN LIMOS KALINGA 
O. INT RODU C T I ON 
HAR TM UT W I E NS 
Most people who have studied Philippine languages in detail have 
recognized that the system of verbal affixation in these languages is 
complex. Because of this, most people have seen a need for some kind 
of classification of the verbs in order to handle the complexity and 
to try to abstract an approach which will make this complex verb system 
easier for non-native speakers to understand and use. 
Perhaps the greatest contribution of all these attempts at verb 
classification to date has been to give students of Philippine languages 
a better understanding of the complex relationship between the focus 
affixes and their nonpredicate complements. On the other hand, the 
weakest point of all of them is that they fail to give much direction 
to a new student trying to learn one of these languages. There is very 
little in the literature which will help him in choosing which one of 
the potential affixes to use in order to form a correct sentence which 
says what he wants to express in a particular situation. 
This paper attempts to provide a first step in this direction for 
1 Limos Kalinga by examining the semantic function of the focus affixes, 
An attempt is made to show how an understanding of what these affixes 
indicate about the speaker's view of the action expressed by the verb 
can help a student of the language choose the correct affix to properly 
communicate what he wishes to say. Finally this information is related 
to a classification of Kalinga Verbs which is based on their shared 
semantic components and affixation potential. 
Each of the attempts which have been made at classifying verbs in 
Philippine languages have made an important contribution to an ongoing 
attempt to better understand the structure of these languages. Earlier 
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attempts concentrated mostly on surface structure phenomena such as 
focus potential (Miller 1964 ) ,  clause structure (Reid 1966) , and 
affixation potential (Wolff 1970) . More recent descriptions have 
relied heavily on underlying or deep structure rel ationships such as 
affix meaning (Ballard 1973 ) ,  and participant roles of nonpredicate 
tagmemes in a clause ( Forster & Barnard 1968; Chandler 1974 ) .  Most 
recently attempts have been made at cl assifications on the basis of a 
combination of semantic and grammatical functions (Ruch 1974 ; Wolfenden 
1975) . 
�erhaps the most helpful insights have been gained from the attempts 
to apply the theory of case as developed by Fillmore (1968) , Langendoen 
(1969) ,  Grimes (1975) and others. One of the problems for a new stu­
dent in applying this theory is that there is considerable overlap in 
the mapping from the underlying case structure to the surface represen­
tation signaled by the relationship of the focus affixes to their non­
predicate focus complements. This overlap is graphically illustrated 
in Ruch's diagram showing 'Participant roles and their clause level 
tagmeme encodings' (Ruch 1974:29) , The greatest overlap occurs in the 
participant role of patient which can be focused by three of the focus 
affixes. One of the problems for the student of the l anguage is which 
affix to choose when more than one affix can focus the same participant 
as patient with the same stem. This is not uncommon in Kal inga, and 
an understanding of case relationships does not help one to make the 
correct choice. This problem is illustrated in the following set of 
exampl es. 
1. B a s aom n a t  I u p u t . (we t - Of-2sg. topic th e a Zo t hs ) 
' We t  t he a Z o th s . ' 
2. I b a s a m n a t  l u p ut .  (Af-we t-2sg. topic the dot hs ) 
' We t  the a Zo t h s . ' 
The analysis presented in this paper helps a student of the language 
to know which of the two affixes to use in the proper situation and 
the different connotation conveyed by each. 
Walrod (1976) attempted to formulate an analysis with a less am­
biguous mapping between the semantic relationships and their surface 
representations. This led him to group semantic rel ationships on the 
'stratum of semology' into what he called 'case sememes'. These 'case 
sememes' then are fairly unambiguously realized by different affixes 
on the 'stratum of grammar'. 
I am persuaded that Walrod was right in pointing out that there is 
some sort of fairly unambiguous mapping from some semantic function in 
the underlying structure to the affixes in the surface structure. How-
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ever, I doubt that this is so in the realm of case relationships or 
situational roles. The quotations which Walrod takes from Fillmore 
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are a description of an approach taken by Redden and not representative 
of Fillmore's theoretical stance. The view presented in this paper is 
that the correlation between underlying structure and focus affixes on 
the surface structure derives from the way in which the speaker wants 
the action of the verb and its affect on the nonpredicate complements 
to be viewed. This is really recognizing what Ballard (1973) has 
already said and many others admit, namely that the focus affixes do 
have semantic function on the sentence level. Others such as Johnston 
(1974:38) want to relegate this semantic function purely to the dis­
course l evel. The analysis presented here differs from Ballard's, 
however, in that it does not assign a variety of meanings to the 
affixes depending on their co-occurrence with different verb stems. 
The view presented here maintains that it is possible to abstract a 
fairly consistent semantic function for all the focus affixes which 
will help a student in the majority of situations to choose the correct 
affix and decide which participant should be focused in order to ex­
press what he wants to say. Of course not every stem can be used with 
all the affixes and so far nothing has been said about how the student 
will know the affixation potential of a stem. To a certain extent 
this must be learned as a vocabulary item along with the stem, but a 
classification of verb stems can facilitate this. This paper presents 
such a classification of stems for Limos Kalinga. 
1 .  DESCRIPTION OF FOCUS AFFIXES 
The focus affixes are described first. Chart 1 shows the position 
of these affixes in relation to the verb stem and also which slot in 
the grammatical structure of a clause is focused by each one. The 
first three of these affixes are called actor focus affixes and the 
others are non-actor focus affixes. Their semantic functions are de­
scribed in sections 2 and 3 respectively. 
These affixes may combine with the aspect system signalled by various 
kinds of reduplication or modes such as the causative signalled by p a ­
or the stative signalled by ma - .  Aspect and mode are not described in 
this paper. 
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CHART 1 
Chart 1 shows the focus affixes, their position in relation to the 
verb stem in both completive and incompletive aspect and also shows 
the grammatical slot on which each focuses. The first column gives 
the names of the affixes according to the grammatical slot on which 
they focus. The second column indicates the aspect of the form being 
described, whether completive or incompletive and the vector across 
the top indicates the position the affix takes in the verb to which 
it is affixed.
2 
position prefix infix 
Focus Affix Aspect 
incomp. m a n -
compo n a n-
Actor incomp. m a N -
compo n a N -
incomp. - u m-
compo - u m m -
incomp. 
Object compo - i n-
incomp. 
Referent compo -in -
incomp. i -
Accessory compo i n -
incomp. i -
Bene fi ciary compo i n -
2. T H E  S EMANT I C  F U N C T I ON OF A C TO R  FOCU S AFF I X E S 
suffix 
-o n 
- a n  
-a n 
- a n  
- a n 
One area of complexity is removed from the actor focus affixes in 
that all, by definition focus on the actor (or experiencer for certain 
classes) . However, this still leaves a student of the language with 
the problem of deciding which of these three forms to choose in a par­
ticular instance and what difference his choice makes to the meaning of 
the sentence. Out of an inventory of 300 stems studied, it was found 
that the large majority could be affixed with more than one of these 
affixes and over half could take all three. 
After studying a large number of stems which could take two or all 
three of these affixes, a recurrent distinction among them was noted, 
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based on duration or extent of the action . This distinction was ab­
stracted as the primary semantic function for these three affixes and 
is described in Chart 2 .  
CHART 2 
Chart 2 shows the semantic function abstracted for each 
of the three actor focus affixes . The first column gives 
the actor focus affix being described in its incompletive 
aspect and the second column gives the semantic function 
abstracted for each affix. 
Focus Affix 
ma n -
ma N -
- u m-
2 . 1 . THE P R E F I X  m a n -
Semantic Function of Affix 
durative/inclusive action indicated 
limited action indicated 
p artial action indicated 
The prefix m a n - is at once the most common and the least descriptive 
of the actor focus affixes since it indicates nothing specific about 
the action .  When this affix is used it indicates that the action of 
the verb is viewed by the speaker as durative or inclusive. Nothing 
is implied about the length of duration or extent of inclusion, al­
though this information may be supplied in a separate non-nuclear 
phrase . 
2 . 2 .  TH E P R E F I X  m a N -
The prefix m a N - indic ates that the speaker views the action as 
limited in some specific way as to time, manner ,
. 
extent etc. It implies 
an end to the action and usually the limitation expressed or implied 
represents the total o f  the required action. This affix is also used 
most commonly to emphasize the actor in prepredicate position. This 
is logical, however, from the description of its semantic function 
given above, since in this construction there is an implied limit to 
the time of the action . That is, that at this p articular time the actor 
so emphasized will perform the action, although normally, or on another 
occasion, someone else may do it. However, it is also possible to 
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emphasise an actor who habitually or custOmarily does something by 
using m a n - plus C V  reduplication. The prefix ma n - and m a N - are illus­
trated as follows. 
1 .  S i  A g u n a y u d  m a n - a a l i s i g . 
ce remo n i e  s .  ' 
' A gunay i s  one who pe rfo rms cu ring 
2. S i  D o p a n  ud m a n g a l i s i g  s i d a n  m a s a k l t .  
a curi n g  ceremony fo r the s i ck p e op l e .  ' 
2 . 3 . THE I N F I X  - u m -
' Dop an w i l l  pe rfo rm 
The infix - u m - , like the prefix m a N - , indicates that the speaker 
views the action as limited in some way, but it further implies that 
when the actor has reached th e expressed or implied limit to the action 
he will have only completed part of the possible or potential goal 
implied by the action. 
2 . 4 .  I L L US TRATI VE EXAMP LES 
The semantic functions abstracted for these affixes are contrasted 
in the following sets of sentences. 
Examples with k a n  ' e a t ' 
1 .  Ma n g k a n  k a y u  t a  m a n a l a n ka m i . ' Yo u  e a t ,  fo r we are l e avi n g .  ' 
The implication here is that those who are l eft will just continue 
eating , but nothing is implied about a limitation in time or amount. 
2. Ma n g a n  k a  n u  n a b i t i  I k a .  ' E at when y o u  a re h un gry . ' 
Implicit here is a specification such as 'a meal ' or a certain food. 
3. K u m a n n a t a s u . ' The do g b i te s . ' 
The action involved in biting is the same as for eating but it is 
severely limited as to duration and further implies that having bitten , 
the dog will not have achieved all that he could have from this action, 
which would have been to consume the patient. 
Examples with b u n u t ' co conut h us k ' 
1 .  M a mb u n u t  t a k u t t u n i y u g .  ' Le t ' s  h u s k  t he s e  c o co n u t s . ' 
Duration is implied, but nothing as to length of duration. 
2. M a m u n u t  t a k u t  t u n i y u g  s i  l i m a .  
co co n u t s . ' 
' L e t ' s h u s k  fi ve o f  t h ese 
A definite limit to the action is specified and implied further is 
that limited amount is the total amount required. 
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3 .  G u m u n u t  k a y u  m a n  s i n a t  i y u g .  
cocon u ts .  ' 
' Yo u  h u s k  ( emphasis ) s o me 
A l imit to the action is implied. Not al l the coconuts will be 
husked and further implied is that when the actor ceases the action 
there wil l still be more to do. 
Examples with b u l b u l ' co o k  ri ce to make i t  s o ft ' 
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1 .  No occurrence of this stem with m a n - was found. Possibly this 
is due to the fact that this is a special kind of co oking used in 
specific situations which m akes it inherently a non-durative action. 
2 .  M a rn u l b u l  k a t  k a n o n  d i n  m a s a k i L  
s i ck p e rs o n . ' 
' Co o k - s o ft t h e  fo od o f  t h e  
There is a specific amount o f  food implied here, namely that which 
the sick per son will eat and it is implied that this is the total amount 
needed. 
3 . G u m u l b u l  k a t  a k i t a  l a w a .  ' Co o k - s o ft j u s t  a Z i tt Z e . ' 
There is a limitation given here, but the speaker also has in view 
the l arger amount which could be co oked and the fact that what will be 
cooked is only a part of that total . 
2 . 5 .  OTH E R  CONS I V E RATI ONS 
The foregoing is an abstraction of the semantic function of these 
affixes as they are mo st commonly used . As already mentioned, not all 
stems can take all three of these affixes and no indication has been 
given as to how a student of the l anguage might know what the affix 
potential for a stem is, aside fr om learning this as a vocabul ary item 
along with each stem. Of course it does help to have the information 
that at l east half of the stems studied accepted all three affixes. 
For tho se which do not it is po ssible that there is some semantic 
quality inherent in the ro ot which restricts its affix potential, as 
has been pointed out abo ve in the exampl e  with the stem b u l b u l . It is 
po ssible, for example, that a stem like a k k e y o t  ' to w a Z k  s Zow Z y ,  o r  
de Z i b e ra t e Z y ,  s t e p  b y  s t ep ' ,  which only accepts the prefix m a n - ,  has 
an inherently durative quality which limits it to this affix. There 
are also stems which can take more than one of the affixes but are mo st 
commonly he ard with one or the other . Examples of this are k a n  ' e a t ' ,  
and t a d o k  ' dan ce ' which are mo st often heard used with the prefix m a N - . 
This may again be due to inherent semantic factors in the stems which 
predispose them to this affix. For example, these stems are most 
commonly used in situations where a specific time limit to the action 
is implied such as ' a  meal' or 'a celebration'. 
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There are also groups of stems which are always used with certain 
affixes but which have no explanation on the basis of the semantic 
characteristics of the affixes described above. For example, meteoro­
logical roots always take - u m - with no actor expressed. u m u d a n  ' wi � �  
rai n/i s r ai n i n g ' , g u m a yog bo g  ' wi � �  b �ow/i s b �owing ' .  Descriptive roots 
also regularly take - u m - to indicate a process of development. Many 
of these also take m a n - to focus the experiencer who is acquiring the 
state described. 
Examples with b u u k  ' drun k ' 
1 .  Mamb u u k  k a t  n a t  b a s i .  ' Yo u  are drunk fro m t h e  w i ne . 
2 .  G u m u u k  n a t  b a s i .  ' Wine make s p e o p � e  drun k .  ' 
A full understanding of affixation potential with these three actor 
focus affixes as well as their semantic function with special groups 
of stems such as the meteorological roots mentioned above requires 
further analysis, but the semantic functions abstracted and explained 
here when combined with semantic considerations inherent in the stems 
themselves are enough to help a student of the language to choose the 
correct affix in the majority of situations. 
3 .  NON - AC TOR FOC US  AF F I X E S  
I n  this section the four affixes which focus a participant other 
than the actor are discussed. The problem with these four affixes for 
a student learning the language arises in knowing which participant 
should occur as the nonpredicate focus complement with each affix and 
what difference each affix makes in the semantic structure of the sen­
tence. 
Descriptions based on the theory of case have identified the focused 
complement in terms of its participant role in the action. However, 
as pointed out earlier, such a description is not adequate for a person 
learning the language, because there is so much overlap in the mapping 
from deep to surface structure. Three of these affixes may focus the 
participant whose role is patient and often two affixes may focus the 
same patient with the same verb stem as illustrated in section O .  The 
labels, traditionally used to refer to these affixes based on the gram­
matical slot on which they focus in the surface structure, have appar­
ently been chosen to indicate something about their semantic functions, 
but the labels are too broad and fail to adequately describe their 
functions in a way that a student of the language can apply them to the 
majority of situations in which they are used. Wolfenden ( 19 7 5 )  at­
tempts to make these labels more descriptive of the functions of the 
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affixes by substituting 'Direct Object' for the more traditional term 
'Object' and 'Conveyant' for 'Accessory'; this helps to explain the 
apparent ambiguity in the examples cited under section O .  above where 
the verb b a s a  ' to we ' uses both - o n  and i - to focus the same partici­
pant whose role in both sentences is patient. However, his continued 
use of the traditional term 'Referent' is not descriptive enough to 
explain the apparent ambiguity in the following examples where both 
- o n  and - a n  on the stem b u n a  ' Z e ave ' focus the same participant with 
the role of patient. 
1 .  B u n a o m  n a t  i s n a .  ( Z e ave -O f- 2 s g .  topic t he ri ce ) 
' L e a ve t h e  ri ce ( for n e x t  me a Z ) . ' 
2 .  B u n a am  n a t  i s n a .  ( Z e ave -Rf- 2 s g .  topic t h e  ri ce ) 
' L e a ve the r i ce ( fo r  next me a Z ) . 
The ambiguity is resol ved by an application of the semantic function 
abstracted for these affixes in this section. The view presented here 
is that each of these affixes indicate something specific about the 
speaker's view of the orientation of the action and that when a student 
knows what that is he will be able to choose the correct affix within 
the limitations of the stem's affixation potential in the majority of 
situations. The non-actor focus affixes appear in Chart 3 along with 
the semantic functions abstracted for each. 
CHART 3 
Chart 3 shows the semantic function abstracted for each of the 
four non-actor focus affixes. The first column gives the 
affix name according to the grammatical slot focused by each 
and the second column gives the semantic function of the affix. 
Focus Affix Semantic Function of Affix 
Object focused participant is to be viewed as 
( - o n ) more directly or broadly affected 
Referent focused participant is to be viewed as 
( - a n )  less directly or broadly affected 
Accessory focused participant is to be viewed as 
( i - )  being conveyed 
Bene ficiary focused participant is to be viewed as 
( i - - a n )  having the action done for him 
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3 . 1 .  T H E  A F F I X  - o n  
The first affix discussed in this section and the one which has the 
heaviest functional load of all the non-actor focus affixes in Kalinga 
is - o n .  This affix is often referred to as the object or goal focus 
affix because of the grammatical slot it focuses on in the surface 
structure. The semantic function abstracted for this affix is that it 
indicates that the speaker is viewing the more directly or broadly 
affected participant to be in focus. 
3 . 2 .  T H E  A F FI X  - a n  
This affix in contrast to - o n  indicates that the speaker is viewing 
the l ess directly or broadly affected participant to be in focus. The 
term 'more directly affected' and 'l ess directly affected' are only 
relevant when both affixes can be used with the stem under consideration. 
When only one of the affixes is used by a particular stem the terms 
' more' and 'less' cease to be relevant and the participant is only 
viewed as the affected participant. 
This contrastive description of these two affixes eliminated the 
apparent ambiguity in the examples with the stem b u n a  above. When this 
analysis is applied to these two examples it is seen that in the first 
exampl e the rice is more broadly affected and thus the implication is 
that all the rice will be l eft, while in the second exampl e the rice is 
l ess broadl y affected and thus only part of the rice will be l eft. 
Other examples illustrating how this analysis is applied to an under­
standing of the use of these affixes follow. 
1. B u y u ko m  n a t  bo l o k .  ( s po i Z -Of-2sg. topic t he p i g )  
' Sp o i Z  t h e  p i g  (me at ) . ' 
The implication here is that the meat will be compl etely or totally 
spoiled. 
2 .  B u y u ka m  n a t t i po y  n u  n u  p i y a o m . ( spoi Z -Rf-2 s g .  topic y o ur 
vi and i f  y o u  l i k e ) ' Sp o i l  y o ur vi and i f  y o u  l i k e . ' 
The implication here is that something spoiled will be mixed with 
the viand and thus it is to be seen as less direOctly or broadly affected 
than if the verb were affixed with - o n .  
The case role of the focused participant in the first example is 
clearly patient, while in the second it is not clear whether the par­
ticipant role is patient or range, which is the more commonly expected 
role of participants focused with - a n .  However, to a student trying 
to decide which of the two affixes he should use a description of the 
participant roles in terms of patient or range is not really very 
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he lp ful . But , i f  he has i n  mind the s emant i c  funct ions de s c rib e d  fo r 
these affi xe s  above he w i l l  know that i f  he wants the part i c i p ant to 
be seen as totally affe c ted he wi l l  use - o n ,  and if he wants it to b e  
seen a s  l e s s  totally affected h e  w i l l  use - a n . 
Examp l es with a l y u g  ' to t rave l '  
1 .  A l y u g o m  d i n  B a l i w o n . ( trave l -O f- 2 s g .  top i c  t he low l ands ) 
' Trave l t h ro ugh/in the lowlan ds . ' 
2 .  A l y u g a m  d i n  a s i n .  ( t ra ve l- Rf-2 s g .  topic t h e  s a lt ) 
' Trave l fo r t h e  s a l t .  ' 
Here the fo cused part i cipant with - o n  i s  range and with - a n  i t  i s  
goal , b ut again de s c ribing them i n  the s e  terms i s  l e s s  des criptive and 
l e s s  help ful to a student of the l anguage trying to de termine whi ch 
a ffix t o  use than the d e s crip tion o f  t he semantic  function of these 
affixe s  given above . The p l ace ove r  whi ch the t rave lling i s  done i s  
c l e arly more d i re c t l y  affe c t e d  than the item one hop e s  to get and 
there fore knowing that - o n  fo cuses the more directly a ffe cted p art i c i ­
p ant t e l l s  t h e  st udent that h e  must choose the affi x - o n  i f  he wants 
this p arti c i p ant t o  b e  in fo cus . 
3 . 3 . T H E  AFFIX i -
The a ffi x i - in contrast t o  the two affi xe s dis c us sed above ind i­
c ates  that the speaker wants the fo cused part i c ipant to b e  unde rstood 
as being conveye d .  Thi s part i cipant may at the smme t ime be affe c t e d  
or i t  may be t he thing u s e d  to ac comp l i s h  t h e  action , but it i s  not 
the fun c tion of this a ffi x to ind i c ate this aspe c t .  The cont e xt w i l l  
make it c l e a r  whe ther the partic ipant i s  patient o r  in st rument i f  this  
i s  re l e vant , but  the primary fun ction o f  i - i s  to ind i cate that the 
part i c ipant is conveye d .  If the p art i c i p ant is also affe c ted by the 
action , the conveyan c e  may be viewed as be fore , during or a ft e r  the 
act ion . The cont ext will t e l l  whi c h  i s  mo s t  l o gi c al . 
The fo llowing examp l e s  i l lust rate the use o f  this affi x . 
1 .  I p o k p o k  n u  n a t  k a y u . ( Af-au t  2 s g .  topic the t re e ) 
' Cut down t h e  t re e  ( an d  t ake it away ) . '  
The conveyance implied in thi s examp l e  t akes p l ace after the action 
of the verb s ince it would not normally be l o gi c al to think of moving 
a t re e  b e fore cutting it down . Thi s  examp le i s  cont ras ted with anothe r 
' ex amp le with an i dent i c al s ur face s t ructure except for the use of the 
a ffix - o n  instead of i - .  P o k p o k o m  n a t  k a y u .  ( au t -O f- 2 s g .  top i c  the 
t re e ) ' Cut down t h e  t re e ' .  The semantic  s truct ure of thi s  examp l e  is  
also ident i c al t o  the fi rst s entence e xcept that i t  l a cks the imp l i ­
cation o f  c onveyance . 
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I p o k p o k  n u  n a t b a d a n g .  (Af - cut 2sg. topic t h e  b o l o ) 
' C u t  ( i t )  down wi th t h e  bo lo . ' 
This example simply replaces the participant ' tree ' with ' b o l o ' ,  
but in so doing the participant role of the focused compliment is 
changed from patient to instrument. However, it is not the affix wh i � h  
signals this difference in participant role, but the contex t an d  the 
nature of the participants themselves . The function of the prefix i ­
is to indicate that the participant is conveyed. In the second example 
where the bolo is the participant in focus, the most logical thing is 
to see it as being conveyed to the participant being cut down which 
is not expressed. However, all this information is not indicated by 
the affix but by the context. 
3 . 4 .  TH E A F F I X  i - - a n  
This is the final affix discussed under this section. The semantic 
function of this affix is that it indicates that the speaker wants the 
focused participant to be viewed as having tbe action done for him, not 
so much for his benefit as in his pl ace. (It seems that the only 
l imitation on which stems this affix can occur with, is whether or not 
it is logical to view the action as being done by someone for another 
person. ) For this reason this affix is not used in determining stem 
classifications in the next section . 
The use and non-use of this affix is illustrated as follows. 
1 .  I y a k u t a n  d a  s i  d a n u m s i  i n a t a  a d i  n a  ma k a d a n u m .  ( B f- carry 3pl. 
oblique water topic mother s i n ce s h e  is un ab l e  to fe tch-wate r )  
' They carry wate r fo r mo t h e r  since s h e  i s  un ab l e  t o  fe t c h  
w at e r .  ' 
A stem which does not accept this affix is at t e n g  ' de fe c at e ' .  It 
would be absurd to think of doing this for someone else. 
3 . 5 .  I L LUSTRA T I V E  EXAM P L ES 
The following examples illustrate the use of these four affixes. 
Examples with a n u p  ' hun t ' 
1 .  A n u p o m  d i n  b a t e l e d .  (h un t -Of-2sg . topic t he moun t ai n ) 
' Hun t on t h e  moun t ain . ' 
The participant role of the mountain is range which in case de­
scriptions of Philippine l anguages is most often focused by - a n ,  making 
this a departure from what is generally expected in a case description. 
However, since in the act of hunting the area over which the hunt takes 
place is both the most directly and the most broadly affected partici-
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pant , this is complete ly predictable according to the description of 
the semantic function of this affix given in this paper. 
2. A n u p am d a n  b a b u y s i n  b a t e l e d .  ( h un t -Rf-2sg. topic t h e  w i l d  
pigs loc ation t he mo un t ain ) 
' Hun t  th e w i l d  pigs o n  t he mo un t ai n .  ' 
The pigs which are the goal of the hunt are less directly affected 
than the pl ace where the hunt takes pl ace, since they are not even 
certain to be affected. 
3. I y a n u p  n u  d a t  a s u t  d i n  b a t e l e d .  ( Af-hun t 2sg. topic t he do gs 
location t h e  mo un tain ) 
' Se n d  o u t  t h e  dogs t o  h un t  o n  t he mo un t ai n .  ' 
The dogs are seen as being conveyed by the actors voice to accomplish 
the action of hunting. 
4. I y a n u p a n  y u  s i  a m a . ( B f-hunt 2plu. topic fat h e r )  
' H un t  fo r fa ther.  ' 
Implied here is that father is unable to hunt for himself. 
Examples with a s u g  ' co o k ' 
1 .  A s u go m  n a t  b i n a y u . ( co o k - O f- 2 s g .  topic t he ri ce ) 
' Co o k  t he rice . ' 
The rice is most directly affected in the act of cooking. 
2. A s u g a m  n a t  d a  I p o n g .  (co o k - Rf-2sg. topic fire tab Z e )  
, Co o k  on t h e  fi re tab l e .  ' 
In this case the range which is the fire table is l ess directly 
a ffected than the rice. 
3. I y a s u g  n u t n a t  d a l p o n g  n a t  b a n g a . ( Af-cook 2sg. location 
the fi re tab l e  topic the p o t ) 
' Co o k  o n  t he fi re t ab le wi t h  t h e po t .  ' 
Implied here is that the pot is conveyed to the fire table to be 
used in cooking. Its participant role happens to be instrument, but 
it is not the function of i - to sign al this role .since it would be just 
as possible to focus the rice with this affix, in which case it would 
be the patie nt, but it would stil l be viewed as being conveyed. When 
focused with i - the rice is viewed as being conveyed to the pot to be 
cooked. 
4. I y a s u g a m  n a t  b u l  u n  n u .  ( Bf- co o k - 2sg. topic y o u r  comp ani o n )  
' Co o k  for y ou r  comp an i on . ' 
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4 .  C L AS S IF IC AT ION OF V E R B  S T EMS 
The examples given in the previous section use verbs which can accep t  
all four affix es for non-actor focus, but here again as wit h  the actor 
focus affixes, it is recogni zed t h at the affixation potent ial of many 
verbs is limit ed. The question now arises, is there something which 
c an help a student of the language to know what the affixation pot en­
tial of a verb is without his having to l e arn this individually for 
e ach verb? 
A t  first it was felt that a classification of verb st ems purely on 
the basis of affix ation potential would best serve this purpose. How­
ever, aft er cl assifying the three hundred st ems studied on this basis 
it was found t hat although this result ed in a relative l y  small number 
of classes, t hese classes had very lit tle to tie them toge ther sem­
antically. This would really give very lit t l e  help to a student in 
le arning a stem 's affixation potential, since there would be lit tle 
to help him decide to which class a p articular verb be longed. Th e 
cl ass me mbership of e ach verb would still have to be le arned individ­
ually. 
After further study of the ex amples a me thod of classification was 
arrived at which serves the primary purpose of helping a student of 
the language use the verbs correctly with their affixes. To arrive at 
this classification the affix i - - a n  was excluded since, as noted above, 
the primary restriction on it s occurrence appe ars to be a fairly e asily 
determined semantic restriction. 
The me thod of cl assification divides the verb st e ms into three broad 
classes. Each of these classes have in common at least one semantic 
component and characteristical l y  t ake one of the three affixes used in 
the classificaiion. These c l asses are then subdivided on the basis of 
other shared semantic components and affixat ion pote ntial. 
The first cl ass, Class I shares the semantic component of p at ient 
orient ation and is characteristically affixed by -o n when affixed for 
non actor focus. The second class, Cl ass 2 shares the se mantic com­
ponent of convey ance from one p l ace to anoth er and is characteristically 
affixed by i - . The third cl ass, Class 3 shares the common semantic 
component of addition to a range or goal or re moval from a range or 
source depending on the direction of the action. This class is charac­
t eristically affixed by - a n . 
4 . 1 .  S UBC LASS I F I C AT ION OF C LASS 1 
Class 1 is divided into five subclasses. 
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4 . 1 . 1 . Subclass 1 . 1 . is composed of verbs which invol ve the positioning 
of a patient in the manner described by the verb. Most of these verbs 
can be affixed by - o n  to focus the patient, by i - to focus the instru­
ment. Most also take - a n  to focus the range . 
The fol lowing are some members of this subclass which take all three 
affixes. a b a  ' car ry on the b ac k ' b u k u d ' c arry on s ho u Z de rs ' ,  a g t u 
' ca rry on he ad ' ,  b a kw a l ' carry i n  a rms ' ,  b e g ke n g  ' carry i n  h an d ' ,  a k u t  
' c arry ' ,  aw i t  ' Zoad ' ,  a l l a t o y  ' fo o t - b ri dge ' ,  l o b o n  ' b u ry ' ,  b o l o y ' h o u s e ', 
a l d a n  ' s t ai rway ' ,  b a n a w  ' s oak ' ,  b a s a  ' w e t , ' ,  a t a p aw ' s h a Z l ow ' ,  u y a d  
' s t raighten ' . 
The following members of this subclass have not been found to occur 
with - a n : b a l u d  ' p ri s o n ' ,  b i l u t a n ' b as k e t ' ,  b a l i s a ' i nvert ' ,  b a l i k k i d 
' t u rn o ve r ' ,  t i k i n g ' Zi e  on s i de ' .  
The following members of this subclass have been found to occur only 
with - o n : b i g a k  ' s eparate ' ,  b a g ut ' p u Z Z o u t ' ,  b e n n a t  ' s t re tc h ' ,  b i k y a d  
' un ro l l ' ,  b u w a s  ' di spe rs e ' ,  b u t b u t  ' L e ad ' . 
The following examples i l lustrate subclass 4 . 1 . 1 : 
a ) Examples with a b a  ' ca rry o n  t he b a ck ' 
1 . A b a o m  n
'a t  a be n g .  ( carry -Of- 2sg . topic t he chi Z d )  
' Ca rry t h e  c h i  L d  on y o  ur b ack . ' 
2 .  A b a a m  s i  b a t u  n a t a l  i s u t .  ( carry - Rf- 2sg . oblique s tone topic 
w a H ) ' A tt a ch a s t one to t h e  w a L L ' 
3 . I y a b a m  n a t a b e n g  k a n  s a ko n . ( Af- carry - 2sg . topic t he chi Ld 
oblique me ) ' P L ace t h e  chi L d  o n  my b ack . ' 
b ) Exampl es with b a l  i s a ' i n ve rt ' 
1 .  B a l  i s a o m  n a t  s u l k o d  n u .  ( i n ve rt -Of- 2sg . topic y o ur w a L k i n g-
s t i c k ) ' Invert y o ur w a L ki n g  s t i ck .  ' 
2 .  I b a  I i s a m  n a t b i n  i l a g .  ( Af-i n ve rt - 2sg . topic t hi n gs - t o - b e - dri e d )  
' Invert t he things t o  b e  dried ( i mp Z i e d  a Z s o  i s  t h e  con ve y ance 
i n vo L ve d  in i n ve r t i n g  t h em) . ' 
c ) Examples with b i k y a d  ' un ro L L ' 
1 .  B i k y a d o m  n at u l o s .  ( un ro H -Of- 2sg . topic 'bZ an ke t )  
' Un ro l L  the b L an k e t .  ' 
4 . 1 . 2 .  Subclass 1 . 2 .  is composed of acquisition and dispersion verbs 
in which the agent acquires or disperses the patient in a manner de­
scribed by the verb . These verbs also accept 1 - to focus the instru­
ment and in some cases the patient, and a few also take - a n  to focus 
range . 
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Members of this subcl ass which take only - o n  and i - are: a k n a m  
' p i o k up ' ,  a l a ' get ' ,  a k k a t  ' l i ft ' ,  s i k p a w  ' oatoh ' ,  a n i ' h arve s t ' ,  k a n  
' e at ' ,  i n u m  ' drink ' ,  a d  d a n g  ' re a oh fo r ' ,  p u s i t  ' p i o k  ( frui t ) ' ,  b o n n a g  
' oh as e ' . 
The following include all three affixes in their affixation poten­
tial: a k a s  ' re mo ve ' ,  b u l a s  ' gathe r ' ,  a p i t  ' h arve s t ' ,  a m i n ' take a l l ' ,  
a d d a g  ' dri ve o ff ' .  
a )  Examples illustrating subcl ass 4. 1. 2. with a k n a m  ' p i  ok up ' 
1. A k n a mo m  d a n a t  b a t  u .  C p i ok up-Of-2sg. topic s t o ne s )  
' Pi ok up t h e  s tone s .  ' 
2 a. I y a k n a m n u  n a t  i ma m .  C Af-p i ok up 2sg. topic y o ur h an d )  
' P i o k  ( t hem) up w i t h  y o ur hand. ' 
2b. I y a k n am n u  m a n  d a n at b a t u .  C Af-piok up 2sg. emphasis topic 
s t o nes ) ' P l ease p i ok up s ome s t o ne s . ' 
b) Examples with b u l a s  ' ga t h e r ' 
1. B u l a so m  n a t  k a p i . C gat he r- Of-2sg . topic ooffe e ) 
' Ga t h e r  the ooffe e . ' 
2. I b u l a s n u  n a t i ma m .  C Af-gat h e r  2sg. topic y o ur h ands ) 
' Gat h er ( s o me )  wi th y o ur h ands . ' 
3. B u l a s a m  n a t k a p i . C gat h e r-Rf- 2 s g . topic ooffe e ) 
' Ga t h e r s o me o f  the o o ffe e . ' 
4 . 1 . 3 . Subcl ass 1. 3. consists of change of state verbs. This is by 
far the l argest subclass of patient oriented verbs and implies that the 
agent changes the patient in some way. These stems are characteristi­
cally affixed with - o n  to focus the patient. The l arge majority also 
take i - with which they usually focus instrument although with a few 
of these stems i - was found to focus b oth patient and instrument and 
with a few only patient. A number of these stems also take - a n  to focus 
the range. First those stems found only with - o n  are l isted : b a n i g  
' sp o o k ' ,  b u l t. u g  ' de s troy ' ,  b o l a n g  ' h ard ' ,  b u y a g  ' h e ad ( o f  ri o·e ) ' ,  a n go y  
' t i re d ' ,  a. 1 i n g u  ' di s t urb ' ,  b a l u s  ' oow ard ' ,  b i y a g  ' oap t u re (p ri s o n e r  o f  
war) ' ,  b a a l ' make aot i ve ' .  
The following stems take both - o n  and i - :  b a n  n a y  ' s low ' ,  l a n go n  
' r o as t ' ,  a b o b a ' s h o rt ' ,  a n d u  ' l ong ' ,  a s o t  ' mi l l  (oane ) ' ,  a b u s  ' fi ni s h ' ,  
a l e d ' s h arpe n ' ,  b a l i n  ' oontinue ' ,  a n g p u s  ' w ear o ut ' ,  a s a s u t  ' dry (me at ) ' ,  
am i s  ' o ve rpowe r ' ,  b i l a g ' dry (in s un ) ' ,  a p a l  ' oont i nue ' ,  p o k p o k  ' oh ip ' .  
a k i y a k  ' s i e ve ' ,  b o g n a t  ' re l ap s e ' ,  t a l i b a s u  'work ' .  a l i wo n g  ' h eadaohe ' .  
b a n n u g ' t i red ' ,  b i t i l ' h un ge r ' ,  b u u k  ' drunk ' ,  b o n go g  ' de af ' ,  b u l s o k  
' b l i nd ' ,  b u l a w ' dust i n  eye ' ,  d a l u s  ' ol e an ( oe re mo ni a l l y ) ' ,  a t u l o n g  
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' o ffe nd ' ,  b u s u l  ' e n e my ' ,  b u k a l ' di g ' ,  b a y b a y  'p l o ugh (by t ramp l i n g ) ' ,  
a l a d u  ' p l o ugh (wi th p lo ug h ) ' ,  o mo s  ' b at h ' ,  b a t t u t ' dam ' ,  d i ko t  ' c hop 
wood ' ,  b a l s i g  ' c hop ' ,  p a l t i  'b utche r ' , b i i k  ' s p l i t ' ,  d a b d a b  ' s k i n ' ,  
b i k l a g ' s lap ' ,  b a n a t  ' s t rike ' ,  b a k b a k  ' b eat ( c lo t h s ) ' ,  b o k b o k  ' s mash ' ,  
b o t a d  ' p o und ' ,  b a y u  ' p o und ( r i ce ) ' ,  b a l l e d  ' mas h ' .  
The fol lowing stems in this subclass were found to take all three 
affixes: b a i ' h amme r ' ,  b a d a n g  ' b o l o ' ,  s a p s a p  ' remo v e  bark ' ,  
g a a t  ' c l e an t rai l ' ,  bo l l a t 'wee d ' ,  bo k a  ' ex c avate ' ,  a s u g  ' co o k ' ,  b a n u  
' b l e s s ' ,  a p l a s ' s and ' ,  b u ko l  ' p o i n t  ( s h a rp ) ' ,  b u y u k  ' s poi l (make ro t 
t e n )  " b a n g  I o s  ' spo i l  (bad s me l l ) , a b a k  ' de fe at ' .  b a  I u n  ' fo o d  ( fo r  
tra i l ) ' ,  a p l u s  'wipe ' ,  l a m p a s u  ' s k at e  t h e  flo o r ' ,  b u n y a g  ' b ap t i z e ' .  
a )  Examples illustrating subclass 4 . 1. 3. with b o l a n g  ' h ard ' 
1 .  Bo  I a n go m  n a t  i s n a .  (h ard-Of-2sg. topic cook ed- ri ce ) 
' Make the cooked ri ce h ard. ' 
b) Examples with a s a s u t ' dry ' 
1. A s a s u t om n a t  b a b u y .  
' Dry the mea t .  ' 
(dry -Of-2sg. topic t h e  me a t )  
2 .  I y a s a s u t  n u  n a t  b a b u y s i d i n  s� u g a n . ( Af-dry 2 sg. topic 
me at location rack ) ' Dry t h e  me at on t h e  rack ' (implied 
in this sentence is also the conveyance to the rack) . 
c) Examples with a s u g ' co o k ' 
1. A s u go m  n a t  b i n a y u .  (co ok-Of-2sg. topic p o unded-ri ce ) 
' Co o k  the rice . ' 
2 .  I y a s u g  n u t  n a t  d a l p o n g  n a t b a n g a . ( A f- coo k  2 sg. loc ation 
fi re t ab le topic pot ) ' Co o k  on t h e  fire t ab l e w i t h  t he p o t .  ' 
3. A s u g a m  n a t  d a  I p o n g .  (Co o k-Rf-2sg. topic fi re tab l e ) 
' Co o k  on the fi re t ab l e . ' 
4 . 1 . 4 .  Subclass 1. 4. contains verbs of group ing. These verbs are dis­
tinct from the Class 3 addition and removal verbs in that with these, 
the agent is seen a s  joining himself or something else to the p atient 
to accomplish the action. Besides -o n to focus patient, these verbs 
also take i - to focus p atient or instrument. With some it is difficult 
to determine whether the conveyed p articip ant has the role of patient 
or instrument. Some of the stems in this subclass are: a n g k a s ' fre e 
l ab o u r ' ,  a b u y u g ' co - ope ra ti ve work ' ,  a w i s  ' i n vi t e ' ,  a l l i w  ' t u rn away ' ,  
a m u n g  ' group ' ,  a l om ' co urt ' ,  b i l i n g ' vi s i t ' .  
The following stems add - a n  to focus beneficiary or goal. B u l  i g  
' carry t o ge t h er ( u s i n g  p o l e ) ' ,  b u l u n  ' co mp anion ' ,  a s a w a  ' marry ' ,  b u l o g 
' j o i n  i n  l i n e ' ,  b u n g g u y  ' gro up toge th e r  ( t o  work) ' ,  a b a t · ' me e t ' .  
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a) Examples to illustrate subclass 4. 1. 4 . with a l om ' co urt ' 
1 .  A l omon y u  d a n a t  b a b a i . ( co urt -O f- 2pl. topic fe ma l e s ) 
' Co u rt the l adi e s . '  
2.  I y a l o m yu  d i t  p i  l a k .  ( A f-co urt 2pl. topic mon e y ) 
' Co u rt w i t h  mo ne y ' (money is seen as conveyed to the one 
being courted) . 
b) Examples with b u l  i g  ' c arry t o ge t h e r  ( us ing p o l e ) ' 
1. Bu l i go m  s i  J u a n .  (Carry -O f- 2 sg. topic Jo hn ) 
' Jo i n  John i n  ca rry i ng ( e i ther e n d  o f  t h e  p o l e ) . '  
2. I b u l i g  n u  n a t  b u l u . ( Af-c arry topic b ambo o ) 
' Us e  t h e  b ambo o  in carry i n g ' (hamboo is conveyed in the 
process) . 
3 .  B u l i g a n  y u  n a t  ma s a k i t .  ( c arry -Rf 2pl . topic s i ck p e rs on ) 
' Jo i n  t o g e t h e r  in carry i n g  t he sick p e rs on . ' 
4. 1 . 5 .  Subclass 1. 5. consists o f  stems which take an experiencer in­
stead o f  an agent . They are affixed with - o n  to focus the patient 
which is experienced by the experiencer. The first member listed here 
was found to take - o n ,  i - and - a n , the second was found to take - o n  
and i - and the remainder only - o n : a po s  ' j e a l o us ' ,  b u y a  ' vi e w ' ,  b i  I b i I i 
' i n s p e ct ' ,  a p d u  ' read bi le ' ,  b a n g so g  ' s me l l ' .  
The following examples with b u y a  ' vi e w ' illustrate this subclass. 
1. B u y a o n  t a k u  d i n  t a d o k . 
' L e t ' s  view t h e  dance . ' 
2. I b u y a  t a k u  d a t a t a  t a k u .  
( vi ew�O f 1pl. -inc1 . topic dance ) 
( Af- view 1p1. -inc1. topic our e y e s ) 
' L e t ' s  view w i t h  o u r  ey e s . ' 
4 . 2 .  S U B C L ASS I F I CATION OF C L ASS 2 .  
Class 2 is divided into eight subcl asses. 
4 . 2 . 1 .  Subclass 2. 1. is composed o f  distribution/conveyance verbs. 
The following stems o f  this subclass were found to occur only with 
their characteristic affix i - to focus patient . d u l  i n  'put  a s i de ' ,  
a g g u s u k  ' convey s t e a l t hi ly ' ,  b u l a k bo l ' co nvey care l e s s ly ' ,  b a n t o k  
' bo un ce ' . 
The following stems were found to include - a n  to focus range or 
goal in addition to i - focusing patient. w a l a s  ' di s t ri b ut e ' ,  p u l u k  
, fe e d  chi cke ns ' ,  t u I u d  'pus h ' ,  d a w a t  ' t hrow aw ay ' ,  p a g k a  I ' t h row ' ,  
a y u s  ' flow ' .  
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The fol lowing stems take - o n  and i - for pati ent, and - a n  for goal 
or range. a n ud ' fl o at away ' ,  a l  i s  ' t rans fe r ' ,  b u g i  ' i mp re gn at e ' ,  a b e n g  
' chi l d ' ,  b a t u ' s to ne ' ,  a l o y ' h ang rice ( o n  rack ) . '  
The following were found only with - o n  and i - for patient: b u l a 
' b a l l ' ,  a w a t  ' re cei ve/gi ve ' ,  b i n g a y  ' d i v i de ' .  
The following exampl es with w a l a s ' d i s t ri b u te ' illustrate thi s  sub­
class of stems. 
1 .  I w a l a s  n u  n a t  t i n a p a y  s i d a n a t t a g u . ( Af-di s t ri b u t e  2 sg. topic 
b re ad oblique p e op l e )  ' Di s trib ute t h e  b re ad to t h e  p e o p l e . ' 
2. W a l a s a m  d a n  a t  t a g ut n at t i n a p a y . ( Di st ri b ut e - Rf-2 sg . topic 
peop l e  oblique b re a d )  ' Di s t ri b u te s o me bre ad t o  t h e  peop l e . ' 
Examples with a l  i s  ' t rans fe r '  
1 .  A l i so m  n at t u t u p p a k a n . 
' Mo ve t he chai r .  ' 
( t rans fe r-Of-2 sg . topic ch ai r )  
2 . I y a l  i s  n u  n a t t u t u p p a k a n .  ( Af- t ra n s fe r  2 sg. topic c h ai r )  
' Mo ve t h e  o ha i r . ' 
3 . A I  i s a m  d a t u n u d u m s i n a t  s a k i t  n u .  ( t ran s fe r- Rf-2 sg . topic 
t he s e  o t h ers oblique y o u r  s i cknes s )  ' Tran s fe r  y o ur s i ckness 
to t he s e  o th e rs . ' 
4 . 2 . 2 .  Subclass 2. 2. consi sts of speech verbs and these are further 
subdivided . Speech categorizing verbs focus patient with - o n  and i ­
and for some also goal with - a n . 
The following are examples of speech categorizing verbs with -o n 
and i - affixation: a g a s a a s  'whi spe r ' , a l  i g  ' compare ' ,  b a s a  ' re a d ' ,  
b a u n ' s e nd ' ,  i n t u u d  ' co n s u l t ' ,  a n g a w  ' j o k e ' .  
Speech categorizing verbs which al so take - a n  are: b u k a l ' a l arm ' ,  
b i l i n ' comman d ' ,  b i l a n g  ' co un t ' ,  u l n u g ' s tory ' ,  a d a l ' l e arn/ te aciz ' ,  
b a l i n  ' re l ate/accuse ' ,  i m u s  ' as k ' ,  l u w a l u  ' p ray ' .  
Speech conveying verbs are: p a k u y ' s ho ut ' ,  a k k a l ' ca l l  t o ge t h er ' ,  
a w a g  ' c a l l ' ,  s u n g b a t  ' answe r ' ,  b a a g  ' announce ' ,  a y a g  ' c a l l ' ,  a mb a g  
' e oh o ' ,  b a g a  ' s pe ak ' .  
Two speech verbs b e l be l ' re p e at ' , and b e d  b e d  ' ta l k  nonsens e ' do not 
fit in either of these categories. The first only takes - a n  and the 
second only - o n . 
The following exampl es with b i  l a n g  ' co un t ' illu strate speech cate­
gorizing verbs. 
1 .  B i l a n g o m  n a t  i b l u . 
' Co un t  t he b oo k s .  ' 
( co un t-Of-2 sg . topic b o o k s ) 
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I b i l a n g  n u  d i t  a w a d  s i d i . ( A f- count 2sg. topic what - i s  t h e re )  
'Inc l ude i n  t h e  c o un t  t he thi ngs w hi ch are t h e re ' ' (they are 
viewed as being conveyed to be include d ) .  
3 .  B i  I a n g a m  n a t  k a s u g a l  n u .  (count - Rd-2sg. topic y o ur comp anion-
i n - gamb l i n g )  ' Co un t  fo r y o u r  gamb l i n g  comp ani on . ' 
The following examples with p a k u y  ' s ho ut ' il lustrate speech conveying 
verbs: 
1 .  I p a k u y n u  n a t  n a t o y k a n  P a k i t o .  ( Af-s hout topic t h e  de at h 
oblique Paki to ) 'Shout t he ann o un ceme n t  ab out t he de a t h  t o  
Pak i t o . ' 
2. P a k u y a m  s i  P a k i t o .  
' Sho ut t o  Paki t o .  ' 
(s hout-Rf-2sg. topic Paki to ) 
4 . 2 . 3 . Subclass 2. 3. consists of trave l verbs. These verbs focus 
patient with i - ,  range with - o n  and goal with -a n .  Only two stems in 
this subclass were found that did not take all thre e of these affixes, 
a k y a n g  ' w a l k ' does not take - a n  and a k k e y o t  ' wa l k  s l owly ' was not found 
to occur with - a n  or - o n . Other members of this subclass are: t a u d  
' fl y ' ,  b a s a t  ' cross ' ,  bo t a d  ' go / s t rai ght ' ,  t a g a d a  ' c l i mb ' ,  o y  ' go ' ,  
a s k a y  ' s catte r ' ,  t o d d a k  ' run ' ,  a d a y u  ' far ' ,  a d a n i ' n e ar ' ,  a l y u g  ' t rave l ', 
b a a t ' t ra ve l ( , b u t  i k ' fl ee ' . 
The fo llowing examples with b a a t  ' t rave l '  illustrate this subclass: 
1 .  B a a t o m d i n  I s a b e l a . ( trave l - O f- 2 s g .  topic Is ab e l a )  
' Trave l through I s ab e l a .  ' 
2. I b a a t  n u  n a t p i  l a k n u .  ( Af- trave l 2sg. topic y o u r  money ) 
' Tr ave l wi th y o ur mo ney . ' 
3 .  B a a t a m  n a t  k a n o n  y u . ( t ra ve l - Rf-2 s g .  topic y o ur fo o d )  
, Trave l for y o u r  fo o d .  ' 
4 . 2 . 4 .  Subclass 2. 4.  consists of verbs of fiscal transactions. When 
these verbs take the ful l  complement of affixes they focus patient with 
-o n and i - and goal with - a n . 
The fo l lowing two stems were the only ones in this group found to 
take all three affixes: i t o d ' gi ve " I a k u ' se l l ' . 
The fo llowing were found only with - o n  and i - :  b u n g k u l  ' b uy /s e l l ' ,  
b u l u d  ' b o rrow ' .  
These were fo und only with i - and - a n : b a y a d  ' p ay ' ,  n g i n a ' s e l l/buy ' ,  
b i l o g ' gi ve advan ce ' ,  a b a n g  ' ren t ' ,  b u g i s  ' t ax ' .  
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The fol lowing exampl es with b u g i s  ' t ax ' illustrate these verbs : 
1 . I b u g i s  n u  n a t  a p i t  n u .  ( A f-t ax 2sg. topic y o u r  h arve s t ) 
' Pay tax w i t h  y o ur h arve s t . ' 
2 .  B u g  i s a m  n a t  p i  t a m .  ( t ax-Rf-2sg. topic y o ur l an d )  
' Pay t ax on y o u r l an d .  ' 
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4 . 2 . 5 . Subclass 2 . 5 .  consists of body function verbs. These verbs 
focus patient with - o n  and i - and range with - a n  when they occur with 
all three affixes. 
The following were found to take all three affixes : a t t e n g  
' de fe cate ' ,  b u l  i s  ' di arrho e a ' .  The rest of the stems in this subclass 
were found only with i - and - a n : l u g p a  ' spi t ' ,  b o o n  ' s n e e z e ' ,  a n g i so l  
' s me l l ' ,  a n g o s  ' b re a the ' ,  b u ko s  ' co ugh ' ,  a n g o d  ' runny no s e ' .  
The fol lowing exampl es with l u g p a  ' s pi t '  illustrate these: 
1 .  I I  u g p a m  n a t moma . (Af- spi t-2sg . topic b e te l chew ) 
' Sp i t  o u t  t h e b e t e l c h ew .  ' 
2 .  L u g p a a m  n a t p a n t a l on n a .  ( s p i t - Rf-2sg . topic h i s  p ant s )  
' Sp i t  o n  h i s  p an ts . ' 
4 . 2 . 6 .  Subclass 2 . 6 .  consists of verbs of positioning. Most of these 
are body positions and focus patient with i - and range with - a n .  Other 
stems in this subclass are: t u p a k  ' s i t ' ,  s i ka d  ' s t and ' ,  p a l i g a w g a w  
' s q u at ' ,  l u k g u b  ' l i e  on s t omach ' ,  o b o g  ' l i e  down ' ,  b i ko s  ' cu r l  up ' ,  
b u k a t  ' ope n ' ,  b oo t  'b etween ' .  
The fol lowing examples with o bo g  ' l i e  down ' illustrate these verbs : 
1 .  I yo b o g  n u  n a t  a b e n g .  ( A f- l ay down 2sg. topic ch i l d ) 
, L ay t he chi ld dow n .  ' 
2 .  O b g a m  n a t  k a t  I i .  ( l i e  down - Rf-2sg . topic b e d )  
, L i e  down on t h e  b e d .  ' 
4 . 2 . 7 . Subclass 2 . 7 .  consists of verbs of social interaction and 
focuses patient with i - and beneficiary with - a n . 
Some of the members of this subclass are: t a d o k  ' dance ' ,  b o do n g  
'pe ace p a ct ' ,  a d a n g  ' do n at i o n  ( at t i me o f  deat h ) ' ,  b a n a t  ' p u t  down/ 
l e ave as e ngage men t gi ft ' ,  b o l a y ' b e t ro t h ' .  
These verbs are illustrated by the fol lowing examples using a d a n g  
' donation at t i me o f  de at h ' .  
1 .  I y a d a n g  n u  n a t  p i  l a k n u .  ( A f-do n ate 2sg. topic y o u r  mon e y ) 
' Make a do n at i o n  o f  y o ur money for t h e  de at h o b s e rvance . ' 
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2 .  A d a n g a m  d i n  n a t o y . ( donate - Rf-2sg . topic de ad-p e rs on )  
'Make a do n at i on for t h e  de ad p e r s o n .  ' 
4 . 2 . 8 . Subclass 2 . 8 . consists of verbs which have an experiencer in­
st ead of an agent. A non-instigator cause or force as Grimes ( 1 9 7 5 ) 
calls it is focused by i - and is seen as being conveyed to the experi­
encer to cause him to undergo the experience or state described by the 
stem. One of the stems in this group a p a l  'je a Z o us ' also include - a n  
t o  focus goal and two of the stems, b u s u g  ' s at i s fy w i t h  fo o d '  and 
b u  l u n g  ' t ro ub Z e ' ,  include - o n  to focus source. 
Other stems in this subclass are : s u yo p  ' s Zeep ' ,  b u s a l i ' b o i Z ' ,  
b a s u l  ' fa u Z t/s in ' ,  b o s - o l ' b rave ' ,  b a l o s ' re ve n ge ' ,  b a do s  ' z e a Z ' ,  
b a k n a n g  ' ri ah ' .  
This subclass is illust rated by the following example using bo s -o l 
' b rave ' . 
I bo s -o l n u  n a t  k i n a b i l o g n u .  ( Af-b rave 2sg. topic y o ur s t ren gt h) 
' Yo ur s t rength makes y o u  brave . ' 
4 . 3 . S U BC LASS I F I C A T I O N  O F  C L ASS 3 .  
Class 3 is divided into six subclasses. 
4 . 3 . 1 .  Subclass 3. 1. consists of verbs of enclosure. The agent is 
seen as adding an enclosure to a range which is charact eristically 
focused by - a n . With these verbs - o n  often focuses the same participant 
as - a n  and it is not always clear whether the role of this participant 
is patient or range when focused with - o n . However, when seen from t he 
point of view of more directly or broadly affected participant, the 
distinction between what is exp ressed by a sentence where the partici­
pant is focused by -o n and where it is focused by - a n  becomes clearer. 
In the examples : 
1 .  A I  i s u t om n a t  bo l o y .  
' Wa Z Z t h e hous e .  ' 
( w a Z Z -Of-2sg . topic house ) 
2 .  A I i  s u t a m n a t  bo I o y .  (w a U -Rf-2sg. topic h o use ) 
'Put w a Z Z ( s )  o n  t he h o us e .  ' 
The first example views t he house as more broadly affected and thus 
the whole job of walling the entire house is in view. The second ex­
ample views the house as less broadly affected and thus refers to only 
a part of the job. 
This subclass also accepts i - to focus inst rument. Some of its mem­
bers are: b u l i d a w  ' b ambo o  w a Z Z i n g ' ,  a l a d ' fe n ae ' ,  a l i s u t  ' w a Z Z ' , b a d a l  
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'wrap ' ,  b u n g u n  'wrap ( e n a l o s e  ao mp l e t e ly )  ' " b u g u s  ' w rap ( e n fo l d) ' ,  
b o t  o k  ' b undle ' .  
The following examples with b a d a  I 'w rap ' illu strate these verbs. 
1 .  B a d a l o m n a t  s u g a t . 
' Wrap the w o un d .  ' 
2. I b a d a l n u  n at l u p u t . 
( w rap -Of-2 sg . topic w o und )  
( Ar-wrap 2 sg. topic t h e  a lo t h ) 
' Wrap ( i t )  w i t h  t h e  a l ot h .  ' 
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3. B a d a l am s i  b o l l a t n a t  s u g a t . ( w rap - Rf-2 sg . oblique h e rb s topic 
wound)  ' Wrap h erbs aroun d  t h e  w o un d .  ' 
4 . 3 . 2 .  Subcl ass 3. 2. includes verbs of addition. With these verbs 
something which is implied by the meaning of the verb, such as an ar­
ticle of clothing, a physical injury etc. , is added to a range. These 
verbs take i - and - a n . The participant focused by i - is the one con­
veyed to be added in the action , but it is not always clear whether 
its tole is patient or instrument. Some verbs in this subclass are: 
b a d u t  ' a l o t h in g ' ,  b a a l ' l oin a l o t h ' ,  b a t t u k u n g ' h at ' ,  b a u t  ' sp ank ' ,  
b a  I e d be d  ' s a rap e ' ,  k u d k u d  ' s aratah ' ,  a t  u n g  ' b urn ' ,  b e  I a k  ' b urn ' , b u k y a k  
' aut ( s l i t ) ' ,  b i l g a t  ' a ut (by gras s ) ' , a n g p a s  ' a ut ' ,  b a t o n i t  ' b ut to n ' ,  
s o b  s o b  ' e xt in gui s h ' ,  b a w i ' s h e l t e r ' ,  a p u y ' fi re ' ,  a s u k  ' s mo ke ' ,  a b u n u  
' fe r ti l i ze r ' ,  l a s a  ' fe rt i l e  s o i l ' ,  b u n g a ' ro und ' ,  a t t o d  ' drip ' ,  b u l  i k  
' p ain t ' ,  a n i d u ' w armt h ' ,  b a w - a n  ' ao o l ' ,  b a l a  ' h o t  ao a l s ' ,  a g go m  ' h o ld ' .  
The following examples using b a a  I ' l o i n  a l o t h ' illustrate these 
stems. 
1 .  I b a a  I n u  n a t  I u p u t . ( Af- l o i n - a l o t h  2 sg. topic a l o t h )  
' Use t h e  a l o t h  for a l o i n  a lo t h .  ' 
2. B a a l a m n a t  a b e n g .  ( lo i n - a l o th-Rf- 2 s g .  topic ah i l d )  
' Put a l o i n  a l o t h  o n  t he ahi l d .  ' 
4 . 3 . 3 .  Subclass 3 . 3. consists of verbs of removal and is similar to 
3. 2. except with these stems something is removed from the range or 
source. The thing removed may be implied such as dirt with verbs of 
washing or illness as with verbs of curing. With these verbs i - usually 
focuses instrument and - a n  range. Some stems in this subcl ass are: 
s a k s a k  ' l aun de r ' ,  d a l u s  ' a l e an ' ,  k i w a s  ' w as h di s he s ' ,  b u l u  ' w a s h  h ands ' ,  
a mo n g  ' au ri n g  (wi t h  smoke ) ' ,  a l i s i g  ' auri n g  (by aeremony ) ' ,  a g a s  
' a u ri n g  (by medi aine ) ' ,  a n i t  ' re mo ve s kin ' ,  b o s a t ' re mo ve growt h from 
p a th ' ,  a t t u d ' remo ve ro o t s ' ,  b u n u t ' re mo ve h us k  o f  ao aonut ' ,  a b u t ' mak e 
h o l e ' ,  b a  I u ' make h o l e  ( us in g  s t i a k )  ' .  
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These stems are illustrated by the following examples using b u l  u 
'was h h an ds ' .  
1 .  I b u l  u m  t u n  d a n u m .  (Af-w ash -2sg . topic wat e r )  
' Wa s h  w i t h  t h i s  wat e r .  ' 
2. B u l  u w a m  n a t  i k i m . (was h-Rf-2sg . topic fe e t )  
' Wa s h  y o ur fe e t . ' 
4 . 3 . 4 .  Subclass 3. 4. consists of verbs implying removal in a negative 
sense. These differ from the other removal verbs in that with these 
there is always a patient focused by - o n , but rarely an instrument or 
other p artic ipant focused by i - .  Two verbs that do take i - are a g u m 
' t ake advant age o f ' ,  and a g aw ' grab ' .  Others in this class take only 
- o n  and - a n . These include: a s u t  ' draw ( a  we apo n ) ' ,  a k a w  ' s t e a l ' ,  
a m e t  ' damage ( to crops by an imal s ) ' .  
Examples to illustrate these with a k a w  ' s t e a l ' are: 
1 .  A k a wom n a t l u w a n g  d a . (s t e a l -Of-2sg. topic th e i r  c a rabao ) 
' S t e a l  t h e i r  carab ao . ' 
2. A k a w a m  d i d a .  (s te a l - Rf-2sg . topic t h e m )  
' Rob t he m . ' 
4 . 3 . 5 .  Subclass 3. 5. consists of verbs of hunting. These take - o n  
to focus range, i - for instrument, and - a n  for patient/goal or the 
participant being hunted. One of the stems in this subclass, b i t u 
" t rap i n  a pi t '  was not found to occur with i - . Others in this subclass 
are: a n  u p  ' h unt ' ,  b a l a i s  ' t rap ' ,  b u n gw i t  ' ho o k  ( fi s h ) ' .  
The following examples with b u n gw i t  ' h o ok ' illustrate these: 
1 .  B u n gw i t o m  d i n  s u l u n g .  
, Fi s h  i n  t h e  s tre am. ' 
(ho o k -Of-2sg. topic s t re a m )  
2. I b u n g w i t  n u  d a n a t  kO l a n g .  ( Af-hook 2sg. topic w o rms ) 
, Fi s h  wi th t he wo rms . ' 
3. B u n gw i t a m d a t  i g a t  s i n  s u l u n g .  ( h o o k-Rf-2sg. topic e e l s  
location s t re am )  ' Fi s h  for e e l  i n  t he s t re am .  ' 
4 . 3 . 6 .  Subclass 3. 6. consists of verbs of guarding. These focus the 
patient w ith - a n . Some stems in this subclass are : a n d o g  'watch ' ,  
a l i b u n u  ' w at ch O Ve r  s i c k  p e rs on ' ,  a y y u w a n  ' guard ( anima l s ) ' ,  b u l aw 
' gu ard ( c rop s ) ' .  A nd o g  was found to take i - in addition to - a n  and 
a l  i b u n u  was found to add -o n to its affixation potential. 
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An example to illustrate these stems follows : 
1 .  A y y u w a n a m  n a t  b a k a . ( gu ard-Rf- 2 s g .  topic cow ) 
' Gu ard t h e  cow . ' 
Of the 3 0 0  stems studied, only three were found which could not 
take any of the non-actor focus affixes. These are: b u n o t  ' c Z o ud ' ,  
b u n g l  u n  ' rainbow ' and b u g - u t  ' th rob (w� t h  pain ) ' .  
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1. Limos Ka1inga, or Linimos as it is often referred to by native 
speakers of the dialect, is a subdia1ect of Ka1inga, a language spoken 
by t he inhabitants of t he southern part of Ka1inga-Apayao Province in 
northern Luzon, Republic of the Philippines. Linimos is spoken by about 
7 , 0 0 0  people along the lower Sa1tan River in the municipality of 
Pinokpok. 
The data for this paper were gathered under the auspices of the 
Summer Institute of Linguistics b etween 1 9 74 and 1 9 7 6 , while the author 
and family lived in Asibang1an, a barrio of Pinokpok municipality. The 
principal language assistants for this s tudy were Mr. Louis Ba1utoc, 
M r. Pedro Augustin and Mr. Benito Aggueban, all residents of Asibang1an. 
I am grateful for their valuable and unselfish assistance in this study. 
I am indebted also to Dr. Elmer Wolfenden, a colleague in the Summer 
Institute of Linguistics under whose leadership this paper was prepared, 
for many helpful comments and suggestions. 
Linimos has nineteen segmental phonemes, including fourteen consonants; 
p ,  t ,  k ,  b ,  d ,  g ,  m ,  n ,  n g ,  5 ,  I ,  w ,  y ,  and 7 ,  and five vowels i ,  e ,  a ,  
0 , u .  Glot tal stop is represented in t he orthography only in syllable 
initial position after another consonant or when occurring in geminant 
clusters between two vowels. 
2 .  There are a number of morphophonemic changes in these affixes when 
they are attached to certain kinds of stems. The final nasal in m a n ­
assimilates t o  the point of articulation of the first consonant of the 
following st em. The final nasal in ma N - fuses with and assimilates to 
the point of articulation of the first consonant of the stem. When - u m­
is added to stems beginning with b or p these consonants become 9 and k 
respect ively. The affixes - o n  and - a n  fuse with the att ributive pronouns 
of the first, second and third person singular to make the forms - o k , 
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- o m , - o n a and - a k ,  - a m  and - a n a .  When i - i s  used with stems ending 
in vowel s, the fir st and second person singul ar attributive pronouns 
fuse with the stem as - k  and - m  respecti vely. When i - i s  affixed to 
stems beginning with glottal stop, the glottal i s  repl aced by y .  
4 5  
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PHONHlICS AND MO RPHOPHONEMICS O F  SAMA BAANGI NGI 
JO ANN GAULT 
� I TH THE ASS I STANCE OF  SULA I MAN BARHAMA AND FAT I MAH BARHAMA' 
O. I NT RODU C T I ON 
Sinama Baangingi is one of several related Sama languages spoken in 
t he Sulu Archipelago of t he southern part of t he Republic of the Phil­
ippines. The Sama languages belong to the Sama-Bajaw sub-group of the 
Aust ronesian family of languages. 
The original home of the B aangingi people was Balangingi Island (or 
Baangingi as pronounced by the people t hemselves) , located in the Tongkil 
island group, to the south of Basilan Island. During the Spanish occu­
pation, t he Baangingi were a constant t horn in the sides of t he Spanish 
authorities. They would not be subdued until 1 8 4 8 ,  when with a fleet 
of newly developed steamships, the Spaniards shelled Balangingi Island. 
Many hundreds were killed and about 1 5 0  captured and transported to 
Cagayan Valley in Lu zon, where there is still a sizeable communit y  of 
2 t heir descendants. The remaining Baangingi fled to other islands. 
A ccording to Sama tradition, the Spaniards chose a t ime when most of 
the men of Balangingi Island were away on an expedit ion to Malaya. 
When the men returned and found their island ruined, t heir homes de­
stroyed, and their families scat tered,. they began a search which led 
some of t hem as far as P alawan, the Visayas, and Luzon. Many set tled 
in the lands in which they found their families. 
Most of ' the Baangingi set tled in one of three areas of the northern 
Sulu Archipelago: the Tongkil island group, the coastal areas and 
islands bordering the island of Basilan, and the southern Zamboanga 
peninsula. These are today the three major areas of Baangingi popu­
lation. Balangingi Island itself has bever been reinhabited. It is 
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said that when the moon is full, sounds of crying can still be heard 
on the island, and children can be seen playing on the shore. 
The Baangingi are today a dispersed people., and their language re­
flects this dispersion. Each Baangingi area seems to have its own 
sub-dialect, with certain intonation, pronunciation, and lexical pe­
culiarities. The differences are usually very minor, however, within 
the three areas mentioned above; the sub-dialects being completely 
mutually intelligible. 
This paper represents only one of the sub-dialects of Baangingi, 
that spoken in the barrio of Panigayan which is located on the Basilan 
Strait. 
1 .  P HONEM I C S 
1 . 1 . THE PAN P E P E T  I N  S I NAMA BAAN GI NGI  
The midcentral vowel, * a ,  of Proto-Sarna-Bajaw (PSB) is a reflex of 
the Proto-Austronesian (PAN) pepet. The PSB * a  occurs before homorganic 
or geminate consonant clusters. The latter are due to the gemination 
in PSB of the consonant fol lowing the PAN pepet (Pallesen 1976) . 
Central Sinama (CS) , which is fairly representative of Sarna languages 
with a six-vowel system, still has a phonemic schwa l a/ that reflects 
quite faithfully the PSB * a ,  occurring only before a homorganic conson­
ant cluster. However, the CS l al has allophones which tend toward 
assimilation with the vowel in the succeeding syllable (Pal lesen 1967). 
The PSB *a in Sinama Baangingi achieved five distinct daughter reflexes . 
This diversity is reminiscent of the entire range of realizations in 
the PAN pepet in diverse Austronesian languages, e. g. a and a in Malay; 
i in Tagalog; u in Cebuano; e in Yakan; e ,  � ,  and 0 in Pangutaran Sarna. 
Diagram 1 is an adaptation from Pallesen 1976a showing the relationship 
between the Sarna languages and the Austronesian languages. 
This diversity in the reflexes of the PSB * a  in Sinarna Baangingi is 
due to the same proces� of assimilation as observed in CS, but in 
Baangingi the assimilation to the vowel in the succeeding syllable is 
almost complete. The net effect is to give Baangingi a five-vowel 
rather than a six vowel system (see below) . The assimilation is not 
complete, however, as the articulation of the reflexes of the PSB * a  
tend to be more centralized than the reflexes of other PSB vowels : 
PAN 
\ 
Malay \ Tagalo 
PSB 
D I AGRAM 1 
Sibutu 
Sinama 
Central 
Sinama Pangutaran Northern Sinama /1' ..... 
".. "-".. " 
Baangingi 
'"d 
[5 
� 
� () '" 
� 
i5 
� 
[5 '"d 
[5 
. �  
� () Ul 
0 "l 
Ul 
� 
t:>l 
� � z c;1 H 
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Central Sinama Sinama Baangingi 
[ p a d d l ? ] [ p r d d l ? ] / p i d d i ? / ' p a i n ' 
< 
'U [ I a s s  ut ] [ I u s sut ] / I u s s u t /  ' s q u e e z e  t hroug h ' 
[ l a t t E ? ]  [ I �t t � ? ] / I e t t e ? /  ' s harp t hunde r ' 
[ k a l l :> ? /  [ k� I I � ? ]  / ko l l o ? /  ' remo ve ' 
[ b a  I I J\ ] [ b J\ I I a ] / b a  I I' a/ ' oook rioe ' 
[ h a n d J\  ] [ h A n d a ]  / h an d a/ 'wife ' 
Each of the reflexes in Baangingi of the other PSB vowels has a more 
centralised allophone which occurs in the same environment as the reflex 
of the PSB * a , i . e . before homorganic consonant clusters . The articu­
lation of the incompletely assimilated schwa approaches that of the 
centralised allophones . In some words ,  no significant difference can 
be heard between the articulation of the centralised allophone and that 
of the incompletely assimilated schwa . This is particularly true for 
words in which the assimilation is toward the mid vowels I e ,  0/ . In 
words of other types , particularly those in which the assimilation is 
toward the high vowels / 1 ,  u / ,  the difference is more pronounced . This 
has not been interpreted as amounting to contrasting phonemes , for 
reasons which will be mentioned in the following discussion . 
I n  words in which the assimilation is toward the low central vowel 
/ a/ ,  a certain degree of latitude in pronunciation seems to be allowed . 
Sometimes the difference is very noticeable; sometimes it is negligible . 
Even though there is this allowed variation in the pronunciation of 
some words , there are a number of cases wher e the assimilation is com­
plete , including words that in CS are minimal or near minimal pairs . 
Two of these pairs are :  
Central Sinama 
[ p a g g J\ ? ] 
[ p ag g J\ ]  
[ k a b b J\t ] 
[ kab b J\t ] 
Sinama Baangingi 
[ P J\ g g J\ ? ] / p ag g a? / 
[ p J\ g g a ]  / p ag g a/ 
[ k J\ b b J\ t ] / kab b at /  
[ k J\ b b J\t ] / kab b at /  
' s q u e e z e  o u t  b y  hand ' 
' b e oause of the 
oiroum s tanoe s ' 
' speak ' 
' o l. o s e ' 
Normally the PSB * a tends to assimi late to the following vowel , but 
in some dialects of Baangingi it tends to become t . ]  is rar e ;  however , 
there are a few words in which the PSB * a  has assimilated to [ ' ]  in all 
dialects of Baangingi : 
Central 
Sinama Baanging i-Zamboanga Baangingi-Panigayan 
[ b a  I I J\ ]  [ b e l l a] [ b J\  I I a ] / ba l l a/ ' oo o k  rioe ' 
[ h a n d J\ ] [ h e n d a ]  [ h J\ n d a ]  / h an d a/ ' wi fe ' 
[ d a n d J\ ]  [ d h d a ]  [ d e n d a ]  / d e n d a/ ' fema l.e ' 
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There remain a few words i n  Panigayan Baangingi i n  which the PSB * a  
has not yet clearly assimilated to any of the other five vowels. The 
task of identifying the vowels is made more difficult because of the 
amount of allowable fluctuation in vowel pronunci ation in Baangingi . 
The first vowel in the following three words seems to range in the area 
between [ a J ,  [ u J ,  and [ 6 J .  They have been ass igned to the vowel 1 0 1  
because of the tendency for the PSB * a  to assimilate to the following 
vowel. These words are the following : [ p � n n o ? J I p o n n o ? 1  ' fu l l ' ,  
[ p 6 n d � k J  I p o n d o k l  ' s hort ' ,  and [ b�t t b I) J  I b ot t o l) l  ' s tomach ' .  
One word has been o bserved to ret ain something very near the schwa: 
[ t �d d a ] I t e d d al ' once ' .  It has been assigned to l e i  because the artic­
ulation seems to be somewhat fronted and because of the observed tendency 
in some words for the schwa to assimilate to l e i . 
The vestiges of the schwa are clearly seen in Panigay an Baangingi ; 
however, the ongoing process of assimilation to other vowels is also 
c learly evident. Baangingi could be interpreted as having a six-vowel 
system with the schwa being reali zed in five allophones, but it was felt 
that because there are instances of almost complete assimilation more 
accurately represents the current state and direction of change of 
Sinama Baangingi. 
1 . 2 .  T H E  S Y L L A B L E  
The syllable in Baangingi is defined as an obligatory nucleus with 
an opti onal onset and coda . The syllable nucleus is filled by a vowel ; 
the syllable margins are filled by consonants . Nearly all root words 
are bisyllabic, but with affix ation and reduplication many polysyllablic 
words result, up to seven syllables in observed data. 
There are four nonsuspect syllable patterns: C V ,  C V C , V ,  and V C  
( but see Section 1 . 4 . 3 . ) .  Of these, C V  and C V C  occur much more frequent­
ly. The four syl l able patterns combine freely in polysy l l abic words 
with the fol lowing restrictions: ( 1 ) Every phonological word begins 
with a consonant. Therefore, word-init i al syllables are restricted to 
the syllable patterns C V  and C V C . ( 2 )  When the sequence V C V  occurs, 
the syllable break is always before the consonant . Therefore, the 
syllable sequence ( C ) VC . V ( C )  c annot occur. When a vowel-initial suffix 
is added to a consonant-final stem, there is a change in the function 
of the stem-final consonant from coda to onset : [ l d a . g /l I) ] 3 I d ag al) l ' to 
s e l l ' when suffixed becomes [ d a . ' g a . I) /l n J I d ag al) an l ' t h i n gs t o  s e l l ' .  
The following show ex amples of the four syllable patterns: 
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e v  [ I m a  . t a J / ma t a /  ' e y e ' 
e v e  [ I s u m . p L I) J  / s u mp i l) / ' fL owe r ' 
V [ I s o . a J  / s o a /  ' s nake ' 
v e  [ I p e . A t J / p ea t  / ' red ' 
1 . 3 .  S T RESS ANV PHONOLOG I C A L  WORV 
The criterion for determining a phonological word in Baangingi is 
stress. A phonological word is defined as a sequence of at least two 
syl l ables in which primary stress occurs on the penultimate syl l able. 
Suffix ation perturbs primary stress to the right occording to the 
number of syl l ables affixed . Such affixation is considered part of 
the phonological word: 
[ ' k 6 1 . I O? ]  
[ k6 I . I I 0 • ? L n J 
[ kO I . l o . ' ? A n . k u J  
/ ko l l o? !  
/ ko l l o? i n / 
/ ko I l o? a n k u /  
' t o remove ' 
' remove i t '  
' I  wi L Lrremo ve i t ' 
Monosyl l abic particles comprise a separate category of morphemes. 
They do not carry stress of their own and do not perturb the stress of 
the preceding word ; therefore, they are not considered a part of the 
preceding phonological word. In the examples below, p a  and d a  are the 
particles. [ ? A . l ma . n A I) p a  ' ? a . ku J  / ? a m a l) a n  p a  ? a k u /  ' I  wi L L  e a t  yet ' ,  
and [ ' k u .  I A I) d a  J / k u  I a l)  d a /  ' on Ly a l i tt L e ' .  
1. 4 .  I NT ER P R ET A T I ON OF S EGMENTS A NV S E QU E N C ES 
1 . 4 . 1 . Word-initial glottal preceding vowels occurs in Baangingi. This 
glottal could be interpreted as either a transition between silence and 
the articul ation of a vowel or as a phonemic segment. The former inter­
pret ation is attractive, especial ly since the glottal does not contrast 
with silence in the word-initial position, and tends to be lost within 
a pause group. However, word-initial glottal has been interpreted as 
phonemic for the fol lowing reasons . 
The glottal is retained when a word is prefixed with a consonant-final 
prefix, and when a word is reduplicated, as in [ ? A g ? A d j A I  J / ? a g ? a d j a l /  
' to p repare ( fo od) ' and [ ? i nu t ? i n u t J / ? i nu t ? i nu t /  ' li t t Le b y  l i tt Le ' .  
When a word is prefixed with a vowel-final prefix, the glottal is 
obligatorially retained between like vowels. Between dissimilar vowel S,  
retention of the glottal is optional. When the vowel sequence is from 
low to high, the glottal is optionally retained. But when the vowel 
sequence is from high to low, the glottal is usually dropped ( see Sec­
tion 2 . 2 . 2 . ) .  The reasons for the alternations are not phonological, 
but rather sociolinguistic , e. g. who is speaking, the kind of discourse, 
and the psychological context of the utterance. 
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This same pat tern of glot tal reduction has been observed wit hin a 
pause group . Word-initial glottal tends to be dropped when preceded 
by a word ending in a dissimilar vowel or in a consonant. 
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The distribution of the glot tal is similar to t hat of the other 
stops. It is found in every position in which the other stops are 
found with one except ion : the glot tal does not occur as part of a con­
sonant cluster in root words. However, it does occur as either member 
of a consonant cluster in affixed, reduplicat ed, or compound words, as 
in [ ? " g ? a n "d ] / ? a g ? a n a d l  ' t o  p ractice ' ,  [ I  u rn ,, ?  I u rn,, ? ] I I u ma ? - I u ma ? 1  
' p layhouse ' ,  and [ b u "t ? i n a ? " n ] I b u a t ? i n a ? " n l  ' ri g h t  now ' .  
1 . 4 . 2 .  The alveopalatal affricate [ d z ]  and the al veopalatal nasal e n ]  
have been interpreted as single segments, rather than a sequence of 
two consonants, I d z l  and I n y / .  This interpretation is based on non­
suspect syllable pat terns. Both al veopalatals pat tern in t he same way, 
occurring as a syllable onset in word-initial and word-medial positions. 
In word-initial position, nonsuspect data does not support initial 
consonant clusters; therefore [ d z a u m ] and [ n a w a ] are interpret ed as 
I j a u m l  ' n e e d l e ' and I n a w a l  ' s o u l ' .  In word-initial position, nonsuspect 
dat a  does not support a sequence of three consonant s as would be neces­
sary if the alveopalatals were interpreted as a sequence; t herefore, 
[ b " d d z u ? ]  and [ b " r " n n a ] are interpreted as I b a d j u ? 1  ' s h i rt ' and I b a d a n n a l  
' s upport ' . 
There yet remains the possibility that e n ]  could be interpret ed as 
t he consonant- vowel sequence I n i / .  The interpret at ion has been re­
j ect ed because the penult imate stress pat t ern indicates that the follow­
ing word has three syllables, not four: [ ? " .  ' I) a . n "m ] I ? a l) a n a ml 'we ave 
mats ' ,  not * [ ? " . I) a .  ' n i  . " m ]  * I ? a l) a n i a m / . There is also a clear phonetic 
dist inct ion bet ween t he prefixed word [ n i . ' u . I L ? ]  I n i u l i ? 1  ' t o  b e  m a s ­
s aged ' and [ ' n u .  I i ]  I n u l i l  ' a  k i nd o f  p arro t ' .  
The sequence [ d d z ]  and [ n n ]  have been interpret ed as the homorganic 
clusters I d j l  and I n n l  rather than the geminat e clusters I j j l  and I n n / ,  
because t here are no ot her nonsuspect occurrences of I j l  or I n l  as a 
syllable coda. 
1 . 4 . 3 .  Six words in Baangingi have been observed which begin with a 
nasal init ial homorganic consonant cluster. The initial nasal is clear­
ly t he syllable nucleus, and in bisyllabic words also carries the stress. 
[ ' m . p " t ] , 
[ ' n . n 6 m ] 
[ ' m . m ,, ? ] 
I m p a t l , 
I n n o ml 
I mm a ? 1  
' four ' 
' s ix ' 
' fat he r ' 
[ I m . b �? ]  I < 
[ m .  I b o .  h o? ] 
I 
[ ? ' g a . ? i ]  
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I mb o ? 1  I 
I m b o h o? 1  
I 
I l) g a? i l  
I 
The phone t i c  syllab l e  pattern here i s � . It s h i st o ri c al ant e cedent 
i s  C V C , spec ifically ? aC , as det e rmined by it s o c currenc e in other Sarna 
l an gu age s ( Pallesen 1 9 6 7 ) . The init i al a o f  the ab ove six wo rd s  has 
b een d ropped in t he speech of mo s t  speakers on Pani gayan ; howe ver , 
o c c a s i onally an onset i s  he ard . When i t  o c c urs , it fo l l ows the p at t e rn 
o f  the a s s imil at i o n  o f  the PSB * a  t o  e ither l e i  or to the vowel in the 
following syl l ab l e  o f  the word ( s e c t i on 1 . 1 . ) .  When the wo rd i s  pre­
fixe d , t here i s  no onset and t he nasal be come s the coda o f  the s y l l ab l e , 
the preceding vowel being the syllab l e  nu cleus , as in [ ? i .  ' k am . p A t ] 
I ? i k am p at l ' fourth ' from [ l m . p A t ] ,  and [ k Am . ' b o . ? A n ] I k am b o ? an l  
I 
' an c e s t ry ' from [ I � . b o? ] ' g randpare n t ' .  
A prob lem ari s e s  in int erpre t at i on . I s  this int e rpret ed as another 
s y l l ab l e  p at t e rn , C ,  o r  as the s eque nce ? a C ?  Nei ther interpre t at i on 
I 
i s  att ractive ; not t he first , b e c ause o f  the l imited occurrence o f  the 
s yl l ab i c  nasal , nor the s e c ond , b e c au s e  the s c hwa i s  not phonemi c in 
Baangingi ( s e c t ion 1 . 1 . ) .  A satis factory so lution has not yet been 
found . 
1 . 4 . 4 .  Geminat e  consonant s o c cur wo rd-me dially in non suspect d at a .  
Th ey are interpreted a s  spanning syllable borde rs for the fol lowing 
re asons . Nonsuspe c t  s y l l ab l e  p at t e rns do not s upport s y l l ab l e -ini t i al 
cons onan t  clust ers . They do support word-medial c on s onant c l u s t e r s  
whi c h  s p an syllab l e  b orde rs . The following e x amp l e s  s how the nonsuspec t 
pattern fo l l owed by a co rre sponding geminat e clust e r .  
[ ' ? A S . I A g ]  
[ ' ? A S . S A I) ] 
[ ? A . ' S A n . d A I ] 
[ ? A .  ' S A n . n A I) ]  
[ I k um . p � t ] 
[ ' k A p . p A I ] 
I ? as l ag l  
l ? as s al) l 
I ? as an d a l l 
l ? asan n al) l  
I k u m p i t l 
I k ap p al l 
' l arge , co arse ' 
'pige on ' 
'durab Z e ' 
'peacefu l ' 
' roun d- h u l Zed b o a t ' 
' s hip ' 
1 . 4 . 5 .  The h i gh vo coids [ i , u ]  o c cur with great frequency in Baangingi . 
Sometime s they pattern as cons onant s ,  o c curring as s y l l ab l e  margins ; 
somet ime s t hey p at t e rn as vowe l s , oc curring as s y l l ab l e  nucle i .  When 
a h i gh vo c o i d  oc curs between con sonant s or between a consonant and a 
word b ound ary , i t  clearly patt ern s  as a vowel , being the nucleus o f  
t he s y l l ab l e . However , when a h i gh vo coid i s  contiguous to ano ther 
voco i d ,  an interpret ation mu s t  be made . I s  thi s a s equence of two 
vowe l s , o r  a se quence o f  a vowel and a consonant ? 
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When a h i gh vo coid o c c ur s  word-init i al fol lowed b y  a vowe l , i t  i s  
interpreted a s  a consonant , s i nce n o  nonsuspect word s b e gin with a 
vowe l , as in [ , u a . t 6 1) ] / w a t o l) /  ' t en ' and [ , i u k . n a ]  / y u k n a / ' he s aid ' .  
When a high vo coid o c c urs int ervo c al i c al l y , it i s  inte rpre t e d  as a 
c onsonant when s t re s s  ind i c at e s  that the vo coid i s  non s y l l ab i c : 
[ ' s a .  u ll n ]  / s a w a n /  ' drinking g l as s ' ,  [ ' g u .  i u d ] / g u y u d /  ' t o  drag ' .  
When a high vo coid o c c urs as a member o f  a vo coid se quenc e ,  i t  i s  
interpre ted as a vowel when t h e  s t r e s s  patt e rn ind i c at e s  t he presence 
o f  two syllable nu c l e i ; ot herwi s e , i t  is interpreted as a c on sonant . 
Nons uspec t vowel s equences al so indic ate t hat vowel se quen c e s  invo l ving 
high vo c o id s are p o s s ib le . Further e vidence i s  gi ven by nonsuspect 
s y l l able p at t e rn s : when a h i gh voc o i d  o c c urs contiguou s  to a 
word-in i t i al or a word- final consonant , it i s  int erpreted as a vowe l 
b ec au se t here are no non suspect conso nant clusters word- init i al o r  
word- final . 
Examp l e s  o f  nonsuspe ct vowel sequenc e s  are : 
[ ' p e . ll t ]  / p e a t / ' re d ' 
[ p II . , a l) . ke? ] 4 , s t and t i p toe ' / p a e l) ke ? /  on 
[ ' bo . II ? ]  / b o a ? /  ' mo u t h ' 
[ ? II .  ' 0 . 1) 11 5 ] / ? a o l) a s /  ' s h aved ' 
The fo l l owin g  h i gh voi coids are int e rpret ed as vow el s : 
[ , ? i . II ?  ] /? i a ? /  ' s h ame ' 
[ b i . ' a . n t l) ]  / b i a n i l) /  ' y e l l ow ' 
[ t a . ' u . ? un ] / t a u ? u n /  ' pu t  i t  away ' 
[ " s u . i . ' s u . i ]  / s u i s u i /  ' re p o r t ,  rumo ur ' 
The following as consonan t s :  
i [ ' p a . t ll  ] / p a t a y /  ' k i n ' 
[ , ? II I . I II U ] / ? a l l a w /  ' day ' 
[ ' b ll i . h u? ] / b a y h u ? /  ' face ' 
[ , t il  U • W II ?  ] / t a w w a ? / ' on the mark ' 
When the sequen c e s  [ a u , a i ] o c cu r  word- final , they have been int e r­
preted as / a a y , a a w /  bec au s e  o f  the morphophonemi c s  o f  affi x at ion . The 
pre fe rred s u ffix allomorphs t hat o cc ur with these root s are those whi c h  
o c cur w i t h  c onsonant -final root s .  For e xamp l e , when suffixe d ,  [ ' p a . i ]  
[ ' p a :  i ] 5 / p a a y /  ' un h usked ri ce ' become s [ k a .  p a . ' a .  I a n ] / ka p a a y a n /  ' rice 
fi e ld '  whi ch follows the pat t e rn o f  c on s onant - final / b a g a y /  whi ch 
b e c ome s / k a b a g a y a n /  ' s e t  o f  fri ends ' ,  not t he p at tern o f  vowel- final 
/ s u i s u i /  whi c h  b e c ome s / s u i s u i h a n /  ' t o be t o l d  a rep o r t ,  a rumo ur ' .  
Although there i s  no non suspec t d at a  to s upp o rt a three vowe l 
c l u s ter , such a c l ust e r  may have t o  be s e t  up at l e ast for affixed 
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words ( P al l e sen 1 9 6 7 ) . For e x ample : 
[ ' ?  i . fI ?  ] 
[ ? fI . ' i . a ? ]  
l ? i a ? 1  
l ? a i a? 1  
' s h ame ' 
' ashamed ' 
1 . 4 . 6 .  Each o f  t he vowe l s  in Baangingi c an oc cur with length . The s e  
l en gt hened vowe l s  are interpreted as a sequence o f  l ike vowe l s  whi c h  
are t h e  nuc l e i  o f  two suc ce s s i ve s y l l able s .  Nonsuspect d at a  support a 
sequence o f  two vowel s .  In addit ion , i f  long vowe l s  were cons idered to 
be s i n gl e  phoneme s , it woul d force the set t ing up o f  mon o s y l l ab i c  word s , 
for which t here is no non suspec t evidence . The re is al so further e vi ­
d e n c e  o f  t w o  syl l ab l e  nuc l e i  from t he reduc t ion o f  I I I  int ervo c al i c al l y , 
as in [ I h u : g ]  I h u u g l or [ ' h u . l ll g ]  I h u l u g l  'd rop , faU ' .  Ot her e x amp l e s  
o f  l en gt hened vow e l s  are : 
[ ' s i : n ] l s i  i n l  ' money ' 
[ ' p U : ? ] I p u u ? l  ' i s  Z and ' 
[ I p e : ? ]  I p e e ? 1 ' go ' 
[ ? fI .  I l o : m ]  I ? a l oo m l  ' deep ' 
[ ? a : . ' g a . ma ]  I ? a a g a m a l  ' re Z i gi on ' 
1 . 5 .  PHONEME  VES C R I PT I 0 NS 
There are twenty- two phoneme s in Sinama Baangingi , s e venteen conson ­
ant s as shown in T ab l e  1 and five vowe l s  as shown in Table 2 .  
1 . 5 . 1 .  There are five c l as s e s  o f  conson ant s :  stop s , fri c at i ve s ,  
n as al s , lateral s , and semi vowe l s . All o f  t h e  consonan t s excep t  I j , n ,  
h i  o c c ur as both s y l l able on s e t  and s y l l able c o d a .  The se t hree oc cur 
only as s y l l ab l e  onset . I h l  does o c c ur as s y l l able c o da in some bor­
rowe d words . 
The phoneme I d l  has two allophone s : [ r ] ,  a vo i ced al ve o l ar fl ap 
which o cc urs intervo c al i c al l y , and C d ]  whic h o c curs e l s ewhe re . Very 
i n frequently C d ] o c c urs int e rvo c al i c ally al s o , fo r re asons whi c h  are 
not c l e ar but are prob ably of a s o c io l in gui s t i c  n ature . The fol l owing 
i l l u s t rate the al l ophoni c var i at ion : [ ? fl g d a g fl n ] I ? a g d a g a n l  ' run ' ( as 
opposed to another mode of t rave l ) , ve rsus [ p fl r a g fl n ] I p a d a g a n l  ' run ' 
( in gener al ) . [ r ] does o c c ur word-in i t i al in some words borrowed from 
Arab i c  and from other Philippine l anguage s .  In these words the [ r ] has 
gained phonemic s t at us ; howeve r ,  s ince [ r ]  does not o c c ur word-init ial 
in Baangin gi words , i t  i s  not t re at e d  as a phoneme in this p ape r . 
The phoneme I I I has two all ophone s in the speech o f  some spe ake r s  
and a third i n  t h e  spee ch o f  others . The first two all ophone s are : 
[ l ] , a re t ro flexed alve o l ar lateral whi ch o c c urs word- final o r  when 
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fol lowed b y  a c onsonant other t han I I I ,  and [ I ] , which occ urs e l s ewhere . 
The t hird i s  a soc iol ingui s t i c  var i an t , a ret ro flexed oral [ � ] wh ich 
fl uctuat e s  with [ l ] . I t  typ i c al l y  oc curs in the speech of t ho s e  with 
some educat ion in Arab i c , mo s t l y  in words borrowe d from Arab i c .  The 
[ � ]  in t he Arab i c  loan words oc curs in the s ame env ironment as the [ l ] · 
Speakers who have adopt ed the [ r ] will o ft e n  s ub s t i t ute t hi s  all ophone 
fo r [ l ]  e ven in Baangingi word s . Speake rs not educated in Arab i c  
pronounce [ l ]  and s ub s t i t ut e  i t  fo r [ r ]  i n  t he Arab i c  l o an word s . 
The fol lowing i l l u s t rat e s  t he o c c urren ce of the se three alt e rn at i ons ; 
v! . s t o p s  
vd . stops 
fri c at ive s 
nasal s 
l at e ral 
semi vowe l s  
[ 1 � l l a ]  I l e l i a l ' m a � e ' 
[ bu l bu l ] 
[ ? A l b a ? a ] 
or : [ ? A � b a ? a ] 
( Arab ic ) 
[ g A l n A? ]  
or : [ g A r n A ? ] 
( Baangingi ) 
Bil ab i al 
P 
b 
m 
w 
h i gh 
mi d 
l ow 
I b u l b u l l  
I ? a l b a ? a l  
I g a l n a ? 1  
TABLE 1 
Consonan t  Phoneme s 
' anima� h ai r ' 
' We dn e s day ' 
' c racke d ' 
Al veo l ar Al ve opalat al Ve l a r  
t k 
d j 9 
5 
n n I) 
y 
TABLE 2 
Vowe l Phoneme s 
u 
o 
Glot t al 
? 
h 
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1 . 5 . 2 .  O f  the fi ve vowel phoneme s in Baan gingi , I i , u / ,  and l a l  o c cur 
much more frequently t han do I e , 0 1 . Ie , 0 1  tend t o  be art i cu l ated 
more t oward t he cent re o f  the mo uth as Table 2 s hows . 
Vowe l  harmony i s  extensive in Baangingi . Mi d vowe l s  o ft en o c c ur t o ­
gether i n  t he same roo t s  and hi gh vowe l s  o ft en oc cur t o get her in the s ame 
root s ,  but mid vowe ls never o c c ur with high vowe l s  i n  b i syllabic root 
word s . The low vowe l l a l  o c c ur s  freely with b ot h  high and mid vowe l s . 
Each of t h e  vowel phonemes has an addit ional all ophone whi c h  i s  
a rt i culated in a more l ax manner and more toward t h e  cent re o f  t h e  
mout h . Th ese all ophone s o c cur in c lo s e d  s y l l ab l e s  and are symb o l i sed 
as [ L ] , [ u ] , [ � ] ,  [ 6 ] ,  and [ , d  respe c t i vely . The more tensely art i c u­
l ated allophone s , as repre sented in Table 2 ,  o � cur in open syl l ab l e s .  
The c entre l i s ed al l ophone s also t end to o c cur in open s y l l able s t hat 
o cc u r  in t he p re - s t re s s  p o s it ion of words whose root s con t ain more t han 
two s y l l abl e s , but no� in wo rd s  which have more than two s y l l ab l e s  as 
a re sult o f  affixat i on . For e xample , t he [ u ]  o c c urs in pre - s t r e s s  p o s ­
i t ion i n  [ ku . ' I A m . bu? ] I k u l a m b u ? 1  ' mo s qui to n e t ' but not i n  [ t u . ' k u . l u n ]  
I t u k u l u n l  ' h amme r i t ' ,  which i s  formed by suffixing I - u n l  to the root . 
The all ophone [ A ]  con s i st ently o c c urs in p re- s t re s s  posit ion , as in 
[ rn A .  ' h A d . d 6 n ] I m a h a d d o n l  ' h un gry ' .  
1 . 6 .  PHO N E M E  CO NTRASTS . 
1 . 6 . 1 .  Th e voi ce l e s s  and vo i c e d  stop cons onant s c ont rast as fol lows : 
p o t e ?  'whi te ' ,  b o h e ?  ' w ate r ' ;  t a h u n ' y e ar ' ,  d a h u n  ' l e av e s ' ;  k a t a s  
' p ape r ' ,  g a t a s  ' mi l k ' ;  d a b u l)  ' b amboo s h o o t s ' ,  j a b ut ' ve ge tab l e  fi b re s ' ;  
t o? o d  ' re a l ly ' ,  t o ko d  ' gue s s ' .  
The nasal conson an t s  c ont rast as follows : m a d a s  ' c ucumb e r ' ,  n a p a s  
' b re a th ' ;  n i b u l)  ' type o f  b ambo o ' ,  I) i n i g  ' s h iny ' ;  n a b i ' p rophe t ' , n a w a  
' s o u l ' ;  p a n a p  ' t h in g s ,  e q uipment ' ,  b a l)o l ' type o f  he adache ' .  
The glott al cons onan t s  c ont rast as follows : l a ? a t  ' b ad ' ,  l a h a t  
' l o c a ti o n ' . 
1 . 6 . 2 .  High and mid vowe l s  c ontrast as foll ows : p a l  i mb u  ' t o  b l o ck o ff ', 
a l e m b o  ' W a t e r l ogged ' ;  b u a ?  ' frui t ' ,  b o a ?  ' mo u th ' .  
2 .  MORP HOP HON EM I C S  
2 . 1 .  TH E MO R PH O P HO N E M I CS O F  NUMB E RS 
6 Between n umb ers and c e rt ain root s ,  a nasal I N I I o c curs who se pho-
nemic shape i s  determined b y  the point of art i c ul a t i on of the init i al 
c onsonan t  o f  the fol l owing roo t , Thi s  nasal o c curs only fo l lowing I d a l 
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' one ' ,  the remaining numb ers whi ch end i n  a vowe l o r  a glot t al , and the 
root / p i l a / ' h ow m any ' .  Whe re the nasal oc curs the f in al glot t al o f  
the number i s  d ropped . 
The set of root s which e ffe c t  the o cc urrence o f  the nasal are l imited 
gener ally to uni t s  of me asurement , but d o  not inc l ude al l uni t s  of 
meas urement . The choice seems to be arb i trary ; for e x amp l e : the nasal 
o c c u rs with / b o l e / ' s t a � k  o f  bananas ' but not with / s e p p e ? /  ' h and o f  
b ananas ' ;  i t  o c curs with /t u h u g / ' b und � e  of fi s h ' but not with / p o k k o s /  
'bund�e  ( o f  v e ge t ab � e s ,  wood,  e t c . ) ' . 
The n asal has t h e  fol lowing real i s at i on s : / m/ be fore b i l ab i al s t op s ,  
/ n /  b e fo re alve o l ar stop s and / 5 / , / 0 /  b e fore vel ar stop s , and ¢ e l s e ­
where . 
/ p  i I a /  + I Nl l + / b a h a o i /  .... / p  i I a mb a h a o  i / ' how many da1f s ' 
/ d u a / + I N l l + / p u u ? /  .... /d u a m p u u ? /  ' t e rn t y ' 
/ d a /  + I N l l + /d a p p a /  .... / d a n d a p p a /  ' two fa thoms ' 
/ I i  m a l  + I N l l + / j a a m/  .... / I i  ma n j a a m/ ' fi ve ho urs ' 
/ p i t u ? /  + I Nl l + / s a oom/  .... / p i t u n s a oom/  ' s e ven n i g h ts ' 
/ w a l u ? /  + I N l i + / ke h e t /  .... / w a l u o ke h e t /  ' e i g h t  s � i c e s  ' 
Two root s , / ? i b u /  ' t ho u s and ' and / ? i n d a y /  ' don ' t  know ' ,  consti tute 
a spec i al c l as s  with which the n as al o c curs with al l numb ers . The 
nas al is re al i sed as / 0 / , and t he initial gl o t t al of t he root is l o s t . 
/d a /  
/ d u a /  
/ mp a t /  I 
+ /? i n d a y / .... / d a o i n d a y /  
+ /? i b u /  .... / d u a O i b u /  
+ / ? i b u /  .... / m p a t  o i b u /  
I 
2 . 2 .  THE MO RPHO PHO N E M I CS O F  A F F I X A T I O N  
' c o un t � e s s  ' 
' two t ho u s and ' 
, fou r  thousand ' 
2 . 2 . 1 .  As s imi l at i on occurs with the prefixat ion of t h e  na s al - final 
pre fix e s  l a N 2 1 and I p aN 2 1 .  The nas al a s s imi l a t e s  to the point o f  
art i c ul at ion o f  the ini t i al consonant o f  the following stem.  The nasal 
I N 2 1 has the fo llowing re al i s at ions : 
m b e fore / p , b /  
n b e fore / t , 5 /  
o b efore / k , ? /  
o a n  be fore / j / 
o a n  � o a  b e fore /d / ( o a n  i s  the pre ferred fo rm ) 
o a o  b efore / g /  
o a  e l s ewhe re 
l a N 2 1 + / b i s s a d a /  
.... / ? a m i s s a d a /  ' speak ' 
+ / t a h i ? / .... / ? a n a h i ?  / ' s e w ' 
I p a N 2 1 + / s u  I a t !  .... / p a n u l a t /  'wri ting imp � eme n t  ' 
+ / ko l l o? /  .... / p a o o  I l o? a n /  ' p � ace w h e re some thing 
o b t ain e d '  
was 
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+ / ? i t u l) /  -+- / p a l) i t u l) /  ' s ome thing to c o un t  w i t h ' 
i a N2 i 
+ / d u kt u l /  -+- / ? a l) a n d u k t u l / ' run i n t o ' 
or: / ? a l) a d u k t u l /  
+ / g u y u d /  -+- / ? a l) a l) g u y u d /  ' drag, pu l l ' 
+ / h a a p  -+- / ? a l) a h a a p /  ' b e c ome good ' 
+ / n a p a s / -+- / ? a l) a n a p a s /  ' b reathe ' 
i P a N2 i + / I a b a s / 
-+- / p a l) a l a b a s /  ' imp l e ment fo r c l e aring 
brus h ' 
When a reduplicated stern is prefixed with i a N2 i or i P a N2 i ,  the morpho­
phonemic nasal i N2 i is also reduplicated in certain phonologically 
defined cases. This is true whether the stern is completely redupli­
cated, or whether only the initial C V  of the stem is reduplicated. This 
reduplication takes place only when the i N2 i is realised as m ,  n ,  or I) .  
In the fol l owing examples Rl represents the reduplication of the entire 
stem, R2 the reduplication of the initial C V  of the stem. 
i a N2 i + / b e a ? /  
+ R l 
-+- / ? a me a? me a ? /  ' go a l on g  w i t h ' 
+ / ? a n d a ? /  + R l -+- / ? a l) a n d a ? l) a n d a ? /  ' l o o k ' 
+ / I e n d o m /  + R l -+- / ? a l) a l e n d o m - I e n d o m /  ' b e come s o mewh a t  
dar k ' 
i P a N2 i + / p i s s i /  
+ R2 
-+- / p a m i m i s s i /  ' fi s h e rman ' 
+ / t a h i ? / + R2 
-+- / p a n a n a h i ? / ' s e ams t re s s ' 
+ / ? i n u m /  + R2 
-+- / p a l) i l) i n u m /  ' drun k ard ' 
+ / d u l) k a ? /  + R2 
-+- / p a l) a n d u d u l) k a ? /  ' p i r at e ' 
2 . 2 . 2 .  Phoneme loss occurs in some cases when a gl ottal-initial stem 
is prefixed with a vowel-final prefix. The initial gl ottal of the stem 
is nearly always lost between a vowel sequence which is low to high, 
i. e. following an / a /  final prefix. The glottal is obligatorily 
retained between like vowels, with one exception: in sterns with an 
initial vowel / a /  which is a reflex of the PSB * a  (see section 1 . 1 . ) 
the glottal is optionally lost fo l l owing an / a /  final prefix. When 
this loss occurs, the resulting geminate vowel cluster is sometimes 
shortened. 
/ t a - /  + / ? a b u t / -+- / t a ? a b u t /  ' re ach e d ' 
+ / ? a n d a ? / < * a  -+- / t a ? a n d a ? /  ' s e e n ' 
or: / t a a n d a ? /  
/ p a - /  + / ? a k k om / < * a  -+- / p a ? a k ko m /  ' face - down ' 
or: / p a a k kom/  
o'r: / p a k kom/  
/ t a - /  + / ? l p � t / -+- / t a ? i p a t / ' care d for ' 
or: / t a i p a t / 
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+ I ? u b u s l  ... I t a ? u b u s l ' fin i shed ' 
o r : I t a u b u s l  
I n i - I + l i p a t /  . ... I n i ? i p a t / ' cared fo r '  
+ I ? u b u s l  ... I n i u b u s / ' , fi n i s h e d ' 
+ I ? a b u t /  ... I n i a b u t l ' re a c h e d ' 
2 . 2 . 3 . The morpheme - i n - has t hre e allomorph s :  I n i - I ,  whi c h  o c curs 
with root s beginnin g with I d , h ,  I ,  or ? I ;  I i - I ,  which fl uct uat e s  with 
I n i - I in the s ame environment s ;  and I - i n - I , which o c c urs e l s ewhe re . 
I n i - I and I - i n - I  fluct uat e in I d l  -init i al root s ,  t hough I - i n - I  i s  
the pre fe rred fo rm . 
When the allomorph I i - I oc curs with roo t s  b e gi nning with l # h V I  where 
V i s  not a front vowe l , the 1 #  i h i  me t at he s i s e s  t o  I # h i / .  
I n i - I + I h a g u t l ... I n i h a g u t a n l  ' s o ftened by b e in g  drawn 
I i - I + ... I h i a g u t a n l  o ve r  a d u l l e dge ' 
I n i - I + I h u t t  u t  I ... I n i h u t t u t /  ' s ip h on e d ' 
I i - I + ... I h i u t t u t /  
b ut : I n i - I + I h i b a l l  ... I n i h i b a l l  'be  mo v e d ' 
Th e vow e l s  o f  t h e  all omorphs I - i n - I  and I n i - I are lowered to I - e n - I  
and I n e - I  respe c t i ve l y  when preceding the mid vowels Ie , 0 1 , in accord­
anc e  with t h e  vowel harmony prin c ip l e  p re s ent in Baan gingi ( se c t ion 
1. 5. 2. ) .  
I - i n - I  + I pe n e ? 1  ... / p e n e n e ? a n l  ' chosen ' 
+ I b o a /  ... / b e n o a l  ' carri e d ' 
+ I t oo? / ... / t e n oo? a n l  ' taugh t ' 
/ n i - I + I l e m b o l  ... I n e l e m b o /  ' w a te rl ogge d ' 
+ I h e l) ko t /  ... / n e h e l) ko t a n l  ' t ied ' 
When I n i - I i s  p re fixed to I # ? e / ,  this harmoni s at ion is op t i onal ; 
when it o c c urs , t he gl ott al is re t aine d :  
I n i - I + I ? e n t o ml I ne ? e n t o m l  
or : I n  i e n t om l  
, longed for ' 
When I - i n - I  and I n i - I precede an l a l  whi ch i s  a re fle x  o f  t h e  PSB * a , 
the l a /  opt ionally b e c ome s le i .  Thi s  l e i  doe s not. e ffe c t  t he a s s imi­
l at ion of t he I - i n - I  t o  I -e n - I .  
1 - i n - I  + I b a  I I a / < * a  
I n i - I + I ? a n t a n /< * a  
I b i n e l l a l 
I n i a n t a n a n l  
or : ' / n i e n t a n a n l  
' rice b e i n g  co o ke d '  
'be ing he l d ' 
In a manner s imil ar t o  the / - i n - I  above , t he in fix I - u m - I  i s  harmon­
i s e d  to I - o m - I  p re c e ding l e i . Be c ause t he o c c urrence o f  t h i s  mo rpheme 
i s  ve ry rare in B aan gingi , there is only one e x amp le of t h i s  harmon­
i s at ion in t he dat a : 7 
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I - u m - /  + I l e � � a n l  I l ome� � a n l  ' w a l k ' 
2. 2 . 4 .  Phoneme insertion oc curs in some c as e s  with suffixat ion . The re 
are t hree suffix e s  in Baangingi , all vowel-ini t i al : I - a n - / , I - i n / ,  
and / - u n / . 
An / h /  i s  re al i sed b etween a s t em ending in a vowel and a vow el­
init i al suffi x , re sult ing in the sequence I V h V n / .  
A glo t t al stop i s  re al i sed between a stem ending in a semi vowe l and 
a s u ffix b e ginning with a vowel at the s ame point of art i cul at i on as 
t he s emi vowe l ,  re sult ing in t he seque nc e s  / w ? u n /  and I y ? i n / .  
/ b o a l  + I - u n /  ... I b o a h u n l  ' t ake i t ' 
I b i I I i I + I - i n l ... I b i  I I i h i n l ' b uy ( fo r  h i m )  , 
I b a g a y /  + I - u n l  ... I b a g a y u n /  'make fri ends ' 
/ s a g g a w /  + I - u n l  ... I s a g g a w ? u n l  ' c ap t ure him ' 
/ ? a m a y - ? a m a y l  + I - i n l  ... I ? a ma y ? a m a y - ? i n / ' b e  very s u re ' 
There are vari ation s ,  app arent ly arb i t rary ( o r under as yet undi s ­
c o ve red c ondition s ) ,  in the re al i s ations o f  the su ffixe s when affixed 
to c e r t ain st ems ending in a h i gh vo c o i d  sequen ce , parti cul arly the 
s eque n c e s  l u i , i u / .  Some t ime s  the s tems p at t e rn as vow el- final s t ems 
and some t ime s  as consonant- final stems . Pe rhap s this re fl e c t s  the 
nat ure of the h i gh vo c o id s , that t he y  c an o ften be interpre t e d  as con­
s onant s or as vowel s .  In the fol lowing examp l e s , where two alt e rn at i ve s  
are give n , the first i s  t h e r e fer red one .  
I t  u i / + / p a - - u n /  ... I p a t u y u n l  'do i t  immediate l y ' 
o r :  / p a t u l h u n l  
/ I i u I + I p a - - u n l  ... I p a  I i  u h u n l  'make it p a s s  b y ' 
o r :  I p a  I i  w ? u n l  
2 . 2 . 5 .  Ro ot pert urbat ion oc c urs in some inst an ces with s u ffixat ion . 
One su ch c l a s s  o f  roo t s  is tho se
' 
who s e  final s y l l ab l e  has the phonemi c 
shap e  / h V / . Normal s u ffixation would re sult in the sequence I h V h V n / . 
Howeve r ,  S in ama B aan gingi will not t olerat e  two suc c e s s i ve I h l  init i al 
s y l l able s .  There are two w ay s  thi s unac cept able s equence i s  re s o l ved : 
e i t he r  the su ffix i s  added without insert ion of an I h / , o r  t he / h /  in 
t he stem i s  d ropped .  The latter i s  the usual o c currence . In some word s , 
e i ther re s o l ut i on is acceptab l e : 
/ p u h i /  + / - i n - - a n /  ... / p i n u i h a n l  ' p u t  o u t  t o  dry ' 
o r :  I p i n u h i a n /  
/ d a h u l  + / - a n l  ... I d a u h a n l  ' fi rst ' 
o r :  I d a h u a n /  
PHONEMICS AND MORPHOPHONEMICS OF SAMA BAANGINGI 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Thi s  p aper i s  a re sult o f  an anal y s i s  o f  dat a gathered in the b arrio 
of Pan i gayan du ring 1 9 7 5  and 1 9 7 6  u nder the au sp i c e s  o f  the Summer 
Ins t i tute of Lingu i st i c s . It builds upon the analy s i s  b e gun by Eunice 
D iment and u s e s  mu ch o f  the dat a  gathered by her . Pan i gayan i s  lo­
c at ed on an i s l and j us t  t o  the nort hwe s t  of B a s i l an I s l and . The two 
langu age as s i s t an t s , Sul aiman Barhama , aged about 3 5 , and h i s  s i s t e r  
Fatimah Barhama , aged ab out 4 0 ,  were both b o rn o n  P anigayan and , with 
t he ex cept i on o f  a few y e ar s , h ave spent most of their l i ve s  there . 
They are both fluent in Tau s u g ,  the Mu s l im t rade l angugge , and in 
Chavac ano , t he Chri s t i an trade l anguage . Sul aiman i s  al so fluent in 
Engli s h .  
The auth o r  al so wishe s  t o  expre s s  her grat i t ude to Charl e s  Walton , 
Kemp P al l e s en , David Thomas , and E van Antwort h , her c o l l e ague s  in S I L , 
who gave invaluab l e  ad vice and a s s i s t ance in t h e  anal y s i s  and comp o s i­
t i on o f  t h i s  p ap e r . 
For further re ading in the phonol ogy o f  the Sama-Baj aw l an guage s ,  
t he fol l owing papers are rec ommende d : The Pepet in Sama-Baj aw ( P alle sen 
1 9 7 6 ) ,  Phoneme s of Sama l o f  Sulu ( Pa l l e sen 1 9 6 7 ) , Yakan Phonemi c s  and 
Mo rphophonemic s  ( Behrens 1 9 7 5 ) , Phoneme s o f  Mapun ( Forman 1 9 7 6 ) , and 
Phoneme s o f  Pangut aran ( Walton 1 9 7 6 ) . 
2 .  Maj ul ( 1 9 7 3 : 2 7 3- 6 )  give s  t he fi gure o f  ab out 5 4 0  Baan gingi k i l l e d  
b y  t h e  Span i ards in t h e  at t acks on t he four set t lement s  on B al an gingi 
I s l and . I n  o rder t o  s ubdue t he B aangingi , a fleet of sixte en ships 
was used : s i x  gunbo at s ,  two s chooner s ,  and e i ght small e r  ve s se l s . It  
was t he first t i me s t e amships we re used again s t  the Mus l ims in the 
Phi l i pp ine s .  
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3 .  The fo l l owing phonet i c  s ymb o l s  are u sed in this pape r :  a period 
indi cate s s y l l ab l e  bre ak ;  a s ingle ap ost rophe in cited phone t i c  forms 
indicates primary s t re s s ;  a doub l e  apo s t rophe ind i c at e s  se condary 
s t re s s , as in [ '  ' ma . ka .  ' j a . r i J .  A colon fo l lowing a vowel ind i c a t e s  
vowel l ength [ p e : ? J . 
4 .  The s equenc e l a o l  and l a e l  are only found in a ffixed forms . 
5 .  There i s  re ason t o  b e l i e ve t hat [ a a y J and [ a a w J are act ual phonet i c  
shap e s  o f  t h e s e  sequence s .  When the forms are affixed , vowel l ength 
b e fore the hi gh vo c oid is very c l e ar . In addit ion , the Tagal og ( among 
other Phi l i pp ine l anguage s )  cognat e o f  I p a a y l i s  I p a l a y / ,  ind i c at ing 
a redu c t ion o f  I I I  ( s ee s e c t ion 1 . 4 . 6 . ) giving a lengthened vowel whi c h  
i s  c l e arly t w o  syl lable s .  
6 .  The symb o l s  I N l I and I N 2 I rep re s ent the morphophonemi c b as e  
forms which have s e ve ral phonemi c real i zations . 
7 .  Whi l e  not a corre ct cons t ru c t ion in Baangingi , forms such as 
I l o m e m b o l  and I l o me Q e ? 1 were p ronounced by t he language a s s i s t ant as 
she at t empt ed t o  determine whe ther such forms were p o s s ible . The l at t er 
was c omp are d by the l anguage a s s i s t ant t o  I l u m i Q i ? 1  whi ch i s  the c ogn at e 
in T au s u g ,  a l anguage with three vowel s .  Thi s  i s  a good i l l us t rat ion 
of the vowel harmony d i s c u s s ed in s e c t i on 1 . 5 . 2 .  
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CO-EXISTENT ASPECT-MARKING PHENOMENA IN TAGBANWA
l 
OF PALAWAN ISLAND 
PETER GREEN 
P U R POS E 
The purpose o f  t h i s  paper i s  t o  di s c u s s  verb affi xat ion in Tagbanwa 
( formerly known as Aborlan Tagb anwa ) with part i c ular reference to an 
ongoing c hange wit hin t he language from one s y s tem of marking A s p e c t  
t o  anot her . 2 Thi s  t heory o f  a n  ongo ing change i s  a s o lution t o  an 
otherwi s e  c on fus ing s e t  of dat a ,  whi c h  s e emed t o  be portraying two 
co-e xi s t ing s y s t ems of marking Aspect in t he langua ge , one repre senting 
incomp l e t e  versus complete act ion and the o t her representing b e gun 
versus not -yet -b egun act i on . 
1 .  FOC U S  
Like a l l  Phi l ippine language s Aborlan Tagbanwa has t he feat ure o f  
foc u s , whereby a p art ic ular part i c ipant i n  t he act ion i s  high l i ght e d . 
There are four Ac t i ve Vo i c e  fo c us affixes and four S t at i ve Vo i c e  focus 
affixe s .  
1 . 1 .  A C T I V E  VO I C E 
In t he A c t i ve Vo i c e  t he a c t or can be focused by an actor focus ( Af ) 
affi x ;  t he goal or receiver of the act ion c an b e  fo cused by a goal focus 
( Gf ) affi x ;  t he thing whi c h  i s  used in performing t he act ion or t hat 
whi ch is c onveyed in t he performanc e o f  t he act ion c an be foc used by 
an a c c e s sory fo c us ( Ac c f ) affi x ;  and t he bene f i c i ary of the a c t ion or 
the p lace where the act ion is performe d can b e  focused by a referrent 
focus ( Rf ) affi x .  
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1 . 1 1 .  A c t o r  Fo c u s  ( A
f ) 
The two Ac t o r  foc us a ffixe s are m a g - ( indicat ing action whi ch has 
b egun but has not yet fini shed - p re sent ) and - u m - ( indicat in g  ac t i on 
wh ich has not yet be gun - future ) .  The s e  man i fe s t  as n a g - and i mn ­
re spec t i ve l y  t o  indic at e  act ion which has be gun and i s  now fin i shed 
( p ast ) .  The one who p e rforms the act ion i s  the topic of t he senten c e . 
In t h e  fol lowing e xampl e s  ( f ) after a p art ic ipan t  indic at e s  that t h i s  
item i s  in fo cus . 
Examp l e s : 
1 .  M a g b e t a n g  a k u t  p a ra y  d u ' u t s a m p e l 
2 .  
3 · 
4 .  
ppe sent A f-p u t  I ( f ) - t h e  pi ce t h epe - t o - t h e  s ack 
I am p u t t i n g  t he pi ce 
M e t a n g 3 a k u t  
in t h e  
pa  r a y  
s ack . 
d u ' u t  
Fut ure A f-put I( f ) - t h e  pi ce t he p e - t o - t h e  
I w i n  p u t  t h e  pice in t h e  s ack . 
n a g b u wa t  a k u  n a t  s a k a y a n  m u  
past A
f
-make I( f )  now - t h e  b o a t  y o  U P  
I h ave made youP b o a t  now . 
. t
4 
m I n w a  a k u  n a t  s a k a y a n  k u  
p ast A f-make I( f )  now - t he boat my 
I h a ve made my b o at now . 
s a m p e l 
s ack 
The d i ffe rence in mean ing bet ween e x ample s 3 and 4 i s  t h at t h ere i s  
a purpo s i ve el ement t o  the verb i n  e x ampl e  3 . The person for whom the 
b o at was made had previously o rdered a boat t o  b e  made for him, where ­
as , in e xamp l e  4 ,  t h e  b uilder was merely mak ing t h e  b o at for himse l f  
and happens t o  have fin i shed now . 
1 . 1 2 .  Go a l  Fo c u s  ( G f ) 
The Goal fo cus a ffixe s are p a g - . . .  - e n  ( act ion be gun b ut not yet fin­
i s h e d )  and - e n  ( ac t i on not bet b egun ) . The in fix - i - is the c omp l et ed 
ac t ion mani fe s t at ion o f  - e n . Howe ve r ,  no comp l et e d  form o f  p a g - . . . - e n  
h a s  b ee n  found in t h e  d at a  to date . The form wh i ch c o uld be e xpec t e d  
i s  P i ya g 5 , which i s  t he p a g - o f  p a g - - e n  t o  whi c h  ha s b een added t he 
infix - i - ( denot ing non Actor top i c  comp l et ed ac t ion ) . The - e n  i s  
d e l e t e d  in t h e  c omp l eted act ion . Go al focus ind i c at e s  that t h e  d i rec t 
ob j ec t  o f  t he verb ( t he obj e ct whi c h  re c e i ve s  the ac t ion ) i s  t h e  top i c . 
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Examp l e s : 
5 .  p a g pe ' t e ke n  k u  n a y  k a y u  
pre sent Gf- c u t  b y - me now - th e  t re e ( f ) 
I am cutting the tre e . 
6 .  p i y e ' t e k k u  n a y  k a y u  n g a  i t i  
future G f- c u t  b y - me now - t h e  t re e ( f ) l i gat ure t h a t  
I wi r r  cut t h a t  t re e . 
7 .  p i e ' t e k  k u  n a y  k a y u  
past G f- c u t  b y - me now-t he t re e ( f ) 
I h ave cut t he t re e  n ow .  
1 . 1 3 .  A c c e s s o ry F o c u s  ( A c c
r
) 
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The A c c e s sory focus affixes are i pa g - ( act ion b e gun but not completed ) 
and i - ( act ion not yet be gun ) , with their corresponding comp l e t e d  a c t i on 
forms l p l ya g - and 1 - . . .  - 1 - . The latter are formed merely b y  t he addition 
of the non A c t or t o p i c , comp l eted-a c t ion marker . A c c e s sory focus means 
t hat t he t op i c  i s  the thing used i n  the per formanc e  of the a c t ion or 
t hat whi ch is mo ved from its initial locat ion by the a c t ion . Thi s  
affix i s  a l s o  used when the time o f  t he act ion i s  being focused up on . 
E x amp l e s : 
8 .  I b t a n g  m u y  t a g u n gt u n g  s i t  u t  k u  r u  n 
future Acc f-pu t b y - y o u- t he e ggp rant h e re - i n - t he pot 
Put t h e  e ggp rant h e re in the pot . 
9 · I p a g b e t a n g  k u y  t a g u n g t u n g  s i t  u t  k u r u n  
present Ac c rP u t  b y - me - th e  e ggp l an t ( f ) he re - i n - t he po t 
I am p u t t i n g  t h e  e g gp l ant h e re i n  the pot . 
10 . I p l y a g b e t a n g  k u  n a y  t a g u n g t u n g  s i t  u t  k u r u n  
p ast A c c f-put b y - me now - th e  e ggp l an t  ( f ) h e re - i n - t h e  p o t  
I p u t  t he e ggp r an t  h e re in t h e  p o t  ( i n  re sponse to your re q ue s t )  . 
1 1 . i b l n t a n g 6 k u  n a y  t a g u n g t u n g  s i t  u t  k u r u n  
past A c c f-p u t  b y - me now- t h e  e ggp l ant ( f ) h e re - i n - t h e  
pot 
I p u t  t h e  e ggp l an t  in t h e  pot . 
As with t he c ompleted act ion Ac t o r  fo cus e x ampl e s  t h e  d i fference 
between e xamp l e s  10  an d 1 1  i s  t hat t h ere i s  a purpo s i ve e l e ment involved 
in t h e  me an ing of i p i y a g b e t a n g  whi ch is not pres ent i n  t h e  meaning o f  
I b l n t a n g .  Exampl e  10  p re s uppos e s  that a command o r  re que s t  has p re ­
vi ously been given t o  put s ome e ggpl an t  i nt o  a p o t  and t h i s  i s  the 
response t o  t hat when t he act i on has been p er forme d .  Th e speaker i s  
s aying that h e  h a s  purposely and cons cient i ously done t h at whi c h  was 
a s ke d .  In examp l e  11 no such in s t i gat ion i s  presuppo se d . The speak e r  
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did it b ec ause s ome one sooner o r  l at e r  had t o  put the eggp l an t  in t h e  
p o t  otherwi s e  they woul d ne ve r  get cooke d . 
1 . 1 4 .  Re fe re n t  Fo c u s  ( R f ) 
The Re fe rent fo c us affixe s are p a g - - a n  ( ac t ion b e gun but not yet 
c omp l e t ed) and - a n  ( ac t i on not yet b e gun ) . The ir co rre sponding c om­
p l eted a c t ion forms are p i y a g - . • •  - a n  and - 1 - . . .  - a n . Re ferent focus 
in dicat e s  t hat t he t op i c  o f  t he sentence i s  the locat ion o f  t he a c t ion 
or its bene ficiary . 
Examp l e s : 
1 2 . a r i  p a g be t a n g a n  m u t  t a g u n g t u n g 1 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
w h e re ( f ) p re sent Rf-put b y -y o u - t h e  e ggp l ant ? 
Whe re are y o u  put ting the e ggp l an t ?  
a r i  be t a n g a n  
w h e re ( f ) future Rf-p u t  
Whe re w i l l  y o u  put the 
a r i p 1 yagbet angan 
whe re ( f ) past Rf-put 
Wh e re di d y o u  put t h e  
m u t  t a g u n g t  u n g 1  
b y - y o u - t h e  e ggp l ant ? 
e ggp l an t ? 
m u t  t a g u n g t u n g 1  
b y - y o u - t h e  e ggp l an t ? 
e ggp l an t ?  
1 5 . a r l  b i n t a n g a n
6 
m u t  t a g u n g t u n g 1  
wh e re ( f ) past Rf-put b y - y o u - t h e  e ggp l an t ?  
Wh e re did y o u  p u t  t he eggp l ant ? 
1 6 . t a b a n a n  k u  k a n y a .  i t  p u n t i ' 
future Rf- b ring by -me fo r - h im ( f ) t he b ananas 
I w i l l  b ri n g  him s ome banan as . 
1 7 . s a ' g e b a n  k u  i k a w  i t  d a n u m  
fut ure Rf- fe tah-wate r  b y - me fo r- y o u ( f )  t h e  water 
I w i Z l  ge t you s ome w at e r .  
I n  t he c omp l eted act ion examp l e s  1 4  and 1 5 , t he s ame d i ffe rence in 
me an ing holds as exist s be tween 10 and 11 above . Th at i s , e x ampl e  14 
presuppo s e s  t h at a c ommand or reque s t  to d o  the act ion has pre vio usly 
been given , whe re as in example 1 5  this is not so . 
From t he s e  e x ampl e s  we see t hat in the A c t i ve Voi c e  t he A s p e c t  i s  
e i ther Be gun o r  N o t  Begun . 
1 . 2 .  S T AT I V E  VO r C E  ( S � . A
6
J 
I n  the S t at i ve Vo i c e  t he re are S t at i ve Act o r  Fo c us and S t a t i ve Goal 
Fo cus affixe s ,  b o t h  o f  whi ch c an be re garded as C ircums t ant ial Mode . 
There i s  a l s o  a S t at i ve Inst rumental Focus a s  we l l  a s  a Stat i ve Re ferent 
Fo cus . 
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1 . 2 1 .  S t cit i ve A c to r F 0 c U 5 
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Thi s  a ffix indi c at e s  that t h e  t o p i c al i s e d  A c t o r  o f  t he sentence , 
due t o  c i r c ums t an c e s  b eyond hi s c ont ro l , e ither will be or has al re ady 
been p ut int o t he s t at e  of being ab le t o  perfo rm t he act ion . To denote 
act ion whi c h  is not yet completed the affix is m a k a - with a c orre s p ond­
ing fo rm n a k a - t o  denote act ion whi c h  i s  comp l ete . 
Examp l e s : 
1 8 .  
19 ·  
2 0 . 
ma k a s u k a  k a n  ma ' l a y b a ra n g  
mayb e 
May b e  
St . Af incomp l et e - vomi t y o u ( f ) - i f  non-past long t i me 
you wi l l  vomi t i f  y o u  are a long t i me ( h e re ) . 
u n u ,  n a k a t u g d a n a  k a m u ?  
what St . Af comp l et e - p l an t  now y o u ( f ) 
Have you b e e n  ab l e  t o  p l an t  y e t ?  
e g a  [l a n a k a t i w a s  a k u  
not y e t  St . Af comp l ete - fin i s h  I ( f) 
I h ave not b e e n  ab l e  t o  fin i s h  y e t .  
2 1 . p a g k a ' u l i '  k u  a s a t  b i n i t  d e keye ' 
having- c ompl et ed - re t u rn b y -me t h e re - t o - t he s ho re l i t t l e  
a k u n g  ma k a s u k a  
I ( f ) - l i gature St . Af incomp l e t e -vomit 
Aft e r  arri v i n g  a s h o re I vomi ted a l i t t le b i t .  
1 . 2 2 . S t a t i ve Go a l  Fo c u s  ( S t . G f
) 
As might b e  e xpe ct e d , t he St at i ve Goal Focus affix indi c a t e s  t hat the 
t o p i c al i s e d  dire c t  obj e c t  o f  the act ion , due t o  c i rc ums t an c e s  be yond 
h i S ,  her o r  its c ont ro l , either wil l be or has alre ady been put into 
the s t at e  repre sented by the verb . The affix i s  m a - for act ion whi c h  
i s  n o t  y e t  c omp l e t e  and n a - f o r  act i on whi c h  i s  c omp l ete . 
Examp l e s : 
2 2 . a k u  t e me d  egay n a p  i 5 i ' n a g b a n i t  
p as t  A f fi s h  
I went fi s h i n g  
I b u t  no St . Gf complete-cat c h  
b u t  I di d n o t  c a t c h  any fi s h. 
2 3 .  n a ra s i k  n a y  r i b  r u  
St . Gf c omp l et e - tear now - t h e  b o o k ( f ) 
T h e  b oo k  i s  t o rn (now ) . 
2 4 . t a , i n  t a l a g a n g  m a d e m d e m a n7 ya  • • •  
h e  . , .  
k u  n g a  
b y - me ­
l i gature 
s e d a '  
fi s h e r ) 
s o ,  i f  re a Z l y  S t . Gf incomplete - reme mb e r  
So , i f  h e  re a l Z y  re memb ers . . . ( t he c l ause 
in its entire t y  the t op ic alised go al whi ch 
s t at e  of b eing rememb e red ) . 
whi c h  fol l ows wi l l  be 
will be put into the 
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2 5 . i n  y u ' g u t  I a m a n g e g a  p u y d i k a  m a b a r i ' 
i f  b o l o ( f ) o n l y  not p o s s ib le b e cause St . Gf incomplete - sn ap 
If ( y o u  on l y  u s e )  a b o l o  i t  wi l l  not be p o s s i b l e  be caus e ( i t )  
wi l l  s n ap .  
Note t hat in the St at ive Voi c e  the Aspe ct i s  marked a s  e i ther In comp l et e  
o r  C ompl ete . 
Be fore looking at the subj ect o f  Aspe ct we will l ook first at the 
Durat i ve/Di s tribut ive Mode and the Caus ative Mode which will help to 
further i l l us t rate the problem wit h  whi c h  t h i s  paper i s  de aling and 
i t s  s o l ut i on .  
1 .  3 .  V I S T R I B UT I V E / V U RATI V E  MOV E  ( V  ) m 
The D i s tribut i ve /Durat i ve Mode i s  s i gnalled b y  the affix p a N - , whe re 
N re p re s ent s a nasal wh i c h  ass imi l at e s  to the s ame point o f  art i c u­
l at i on as the con sonant which fol lows it . Thi s  Mode ind i c at e s  t h at 1 )  
the act ion i s  p e r fo rme d on a mult ipl i c i t y  o f  obj e ct s , 2 )  the act ion i s  
done s e ri al l y  rep re sent ing t h e  things done in a l i s t  o f  act ion s ,  o r  3 )  
the act ion s p an s  a l on ge r  period o f  t i me than that denot e d  b y  pun c t i l i ar 
act ion . In fle cted for t h e  Active Voi c e  Fo cus e s , the forms app e ar as 
fo l l ows : 
Actor Focus : incomplete m a N  
c omplete n a N  
Ex amp l e s : 
2 6 . m a mt a n g 8 a k ut t a g u n g t u n g  d u ' ut k u r u n  
wi l l -p u t  I ( f ) - t he e ggp l an t  t h e re - i n - t h e  po t 
I wi l l  put t he e ggp l ant in t h e  pot . 
2 7 .  n a n l e t e g  a k u  k a g a y n a  i t  s a k a y a n  d u ' ut l a u d  
s aw I ( f ) a-whi l e - ago a boat t h ere - i n - t he " di s t an ce 
I s aw a b o a t  t h e re in t he di s t an ce a w h i l e  ago . 
Thi s  e x ampl e  could denot e e ither durat i ve ac t ion o r  t he fact that 
t he b o at was only one o f  the things the actor s aw as he w as di s t ribut in g  
h i s  a c t  o f  l ooking o ve r  a numb e r  o f  t hings on the w at e r .  
Goal Fo c us : in comp l ete 
complete 
p a N - . . .  - e n  
p i y a N -
Examp l e s : 
2 8 . 6 m u ' s a t  buwaten k u  p a mw at e n  m u  
a l l - o f- t h e  t hings ( f ) t o - do of-me do b y - y o u  
Wh ate ve r  work o f  m i n e  ( i s  l e ft t o  do ) ,  y o u  do ( i t ) . 
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2 9 . m u ' s a t  b u at e n  k u  p i  yamwat n i M i l i t  u n  
a Z Z - o f- th e - t h i n gs ( f ) t o -do o f- me di d b y - t h e - p ersonal Mi Z i t un 
A Z Z  t he work I ( h ad Z e ft ) , Mi Z i t un di d ( i t ) . 
A c c e s s o ry Fo cus : incomplete 
complete 
E x amp l e s : 
3 0 .  e s a n g  t a '  u n  5 i ' 
i p a N ­
i p i a N -
i p a n g g a m i t  m i  
one - y e ar a Z s o  t h e  w i Z Z - us e  b u - y o u -
m g a  b e t a n g  s i t ut b a l a y n g a  i t u  
pl ural t h i n g  h e re - a t - t h e  house  l igat ure t h i s  
i t  
t h e  
Nex t  y e ar t o o  y o u  a Z Z  (jus t )  u s e  t h e  t h ings h ere in t h i s  house . 
3 1 .  k a t ' e s a n g  t a ' u n i p i yanggam i t  
a t - o ne - l i gat ure ye ar ( f ) t he us e - past 
b e t a n g  n g a i t u  
t h ing l i gat ure t hi s  
n i ra i t  mga  
b y - t h e m  t h e  p lural 
Las t y e ar was when they u s e d  t h e s e  thi n gs . 
In t h e  above two e x ampl e s  t h e  t ime o f  the act ion i s  t h e  t o p i c a l i s e d  
go al o f  t h e  ve rb . 
Re fe rent Fo cus : Incomplete 
Complete 
Ex amp l e s : 
32 .  
3 3 .  
p a ra d u '  u t  Man  i I a '  
fo r t h e re - at - t h e  Mani Z a  
m a g a g a ye n g p a k a y a n  k u  
good-p l ural o Z o th e s  of- me 
My good o Zo t he s  a re fo r use 
d u ' u t 
t h e  re - at - t h e  
m a g a g a y e n g 
good- p l ural 
M a n  i I a '  
Man i Z a  t h e  
p a k a y a n  k u  
o Z ot h e s  o f- me 
p a N - • • •  - a n  
p i a N - • • .  - a n  
p a n g g a m i t a n i t  
t h e  p Z aoe-wh e re -wi Z Z - us e  t h e  
i n  Man i Z a .  
p i y a n g g a m i t a n  k u  i t  
p Z ao e -wh ere - u s e d  b y - me t h e  
Man i Z a  w a s  where I u s e d  m y  goo d o Z o t he s .  
Note t h at t h ro ugho ut t h e  Durat i ve/Di s t ribut i ve Mode the Aspe ct markers 
s i gn al e i t he r  Incompl e t e  o r  Comp l e t e  Aspect . 
1 . 4 .  C AUSATI V E  MOVE ( C au¢ . )  
The a ffix p a - s ignal s C au s at ive Mode and i nd i c at e s  t hat t he act o r  
does n o t  p e rform t h e  act ion but rather c au s e s  someone e l s e  t o  p erfo rm 
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i t . Thi s  a ffix c an theore t i c al l y  be added t o  any other a ffi x t o  pro ­
d uce a c ausat i ve e ffe ct , al tho ugh t h i s  has only been not ed so far with 
t he a ffixe s o f  the A c t i ve Voi ce .
9 The fol l owing are t he C aus at i ve Mode 
Format ions for t he vario us fo cus e s . 
1 . 4 1 .  Be g un B u t  N o t  C o m p l e t e d  A c t i on 
Actor Fo cus 
Go al Fo cus 
A c ce s s o ry Fo cus 
Re fe rent Foe us 
Ex amp l e s : 
ma g p a ­
p a g p a - - e n  
i p a g p a ­
p a g p a - - a n  
3 4 .  m a g p a b w a t  a k u t b a l a y  
c aus . -make I ( f )  house 
I am h a vin g a h o us e  made . 
35 .  p a g p a k a ' n e n  k u y  ke ' d e n g  
c aus . - e a t  b y - me - t h e  do g e  f )  
I am fe e ding t h e  do g .  
36 .  i p a g p a k a ' e n n a  n i  Re b r i n o k a r b a w  y a  
c aus . - e a t now b y - t h e - person al Re brino t h e  ca rab ao ( f ) o f- h i m  
Re b rino i s  taking h i s  carab ao t o  p ast ure . 
3 7 . p a g p a k a ' n a n  k u  n a t  k a r b a w  k a ma ' y a g a n  m i  
caus . - e at b y - me now- t h e  carabao t h e  c Z e a re d - are a ( f ) of- y o u- p l ural 
I am taking the carabao tQ pasture on yo ur y ard. 
1 . 4 2 .  A c t i o n N o t  Y e t Be g u n  
Act or Fo cus 
Goal Fo c us 
Acce s s o ry Fo c us 
Re fe rent Fo cus 
Examp l e s : 
p a -
p a - -en  
i p a ­
p a - - a n  
3 8 .  p a k a ' e n a k u t ke ' de n g  m a b w a y  n g a  a l a s d u s  
c aus . -e at I ( f ) - t h e  dog Z a te r  l i gat ure a t  two 
I wi l Z  fe e d  the do g Z at er a t  2 o ' c l o c k . 
3 9 . p a k a ' n e n  k u y ke ' d e n g  ma b w a y 
c aus . - e at by - me - t h e  dog ( f ) Z a t e r  
I wi H fe e d  t h e  d o g  Z ate r .  
4 0 . k a ' n u y i p a k a ' e n m u t  ke ' d e n g 7  
when ( f ) - t h e  caus . - e at b y - y o u - t h e  dog 
When wi Z Z  y o u  fe e d  the do g ?  
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4 1 .  a r i y e n  p a k a ' na n  k ut k a r b a w  k u ?  
whe re ( f ) t he c aus . - e a t  b y - me - t h e  carab ao o f- me 
Whe re wi l l  I take my carabao t o  p as t ure ? 
1 . 43 . Act i on Be g u n  A n d  C o m p l e t e d  
The fol l owing t ab l e  i s  t o  b e  re ad l ike a mat rix : 
CHART 1 
Foc us 01- Mode + P urpos i ve C as ual 
Actor n a g p a -
Go al p i y a -
Ac c e s s o ry i p i yagpa- i p i y a -
Re ferent p i yagpa- . . .  -an p i y a - . • .  - a n 
Examp le s :  
4 2 . n a g p a bw at a k u t  b a l a y 
c au s . - make I ( f ) - th e  house  
I had a house made . 
4 3 .  n a g p a k a ' e n  a k u t ke ' d e n g  n amen  
caus . - e at I ( f ) - th e  dog 
I fe d our do g .  
o f- us 
4 4 . p i ya ka ' e n k u  n a y  ma n u k 
45 . 
c aus . - e at b y - me n ow - t h e  chi cken ( f )  
I fe d t h e  ch i cken a l re ady . 
i p i ya g p a ka ' e n k u  n a t  k e ' d e n g  
p urp . - casu . -e at b y - me now - t h e  dog 
u m a y  
t he cooked-ri ce ( f )  
I fed t he dog t he co o k e d  r i ce (in response t o  y o ur re q ue s t  
t o  do s o ) . 
4 6 . i p i y a ka ' e n k u  n a t  k e ' de n g  i u m a y  
casual- caus . - e at b y - me n ow - th e  do g t he co o k e d- ri ce ( f ) 
I fed t h e  dog t h e  coo k e d  rice (no spe c i a l  i n ce n t i v e  to do s o .  
May be I j u s t  w an t e d  i t  u s e d  up ) .  
4 7 . D u ' u t B a g a b a g  p i ya g p a s u ra t a n  n a me n i t  k a n t a '  
Th e re ( f ) a t - t he Bagabag t h e  casual-cau s . -wri t e  b y - us t h e  s on g  
n.g a i t  u 
l i gatu re t hi s  
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Bagab ag was whe re we wro te thi s s on g  (in response to y o u r  
re q ue s t  t o  d o  s o ) .  
4 8 .  D u ' u t 
There 
B a g a b a g  p i y a s u r a t a n  n a men  i t  
at - t h e  Bagab ag t h e  casual-caus . -wri te b y - us t h e  
k a n t a '  n g a  i t u  
s on g  l i gature t h is 
Bagabag was whe re we wro t e  this song.  ( No p arti c u l a r  i n cen t i ve 
t o  do s o ) . 
As c an be s e e n  from e xamp l e s  4 2  t hro ugh 4 8 ,  where c omp ari son c an be 
mad e , t he re is a c ont rast between Purp o s i ve and C as ual Mode . Not e  now 
t hat , in t he C aus at i ve Mode , Aspe ct is rep re s e nt e d  as e i t he r  Be gun o r  
No t Be gun . 
2 .  A S P E CT 
What has been men t i oned so far conce rning Aspect c an p e rhap s  be more 
re adi l y  s e e n  i f  p o rt rayed in a s e ri e s  o f  chart s ,  e ac h  to be re ad as a 
mat ri x with Focus b ei n g  t he ho ri zontal p arame t e r  and Aspect t he ve rt i­
c a l . 
Asp e c t  + Mode + 
Not be gun 
Be gun not 
comp l e t e d  
Be gun and<purp o s i ve 
comp l e t e d  C asual 
CHART 2 
Ac t i ve Vo i ce Affixes 
Fo:;us I Act o r  Go al 
- u m - - e n  
m a g - pag- . . .  -en 
n a g - p i y a g -
- i mn - - I -
Acce s s - Re fe re nt 
o ry 
i - - a n  
i p a g - pag- . . .  -an 
i p i ya g - p i yag- . . .  -an 
i - . . .  - i - - i - . . .  - a n  
When we e xamine t he affi xe s i p i ya g - and p i y a g - • . .  -a n ,  whi c h  are c om­
p l e t e d  act ion affixe s ,  it i s  obvious t hat the c omp l e t e d  act ion i s  
rep re sen t e d  by t he infix - i - as t h i s  i ffix a l s o  appe ars with t h e  s ame 
me aning i n  all t he c omp l et e d  action , C asual Mode , Non-Ac t o r  Fo c us 
affix e s  in t he l ine below . Obvious l y , t he n ,  i f  p a g - i s  not c arrying 
t he meaning of comp l e t e d  act ion i n  l p i y a g - and p i y a g - . . .  - a n  i t  must be 
c arrying t he meaning o f  Purpo s i ve Mode . Looking acro s s  at t he Act o r  
Fo c us , c omp l e t e d  act ion , Purp o s i ve Mode affix w e  s e e  that i t  has ' ag '  
i n  c ommon wit h  i p i ya g - and p i ya g - . . .  - a n .  We c an therefore de duc e that 
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' p a g '  deno t e s  purpo s i ve Mode and that ' n '  i ndi c at e s  comp l e t e d  ac t i on in 
an A c t o r  Fo cus a ffix , t he ' n '  rep lacing the ' p '  of ' p a g ' . 
Looking at the Be gun-not -comp l e t e d  Aspect o f  C ha rt 2 ,  we c an see 
t hat ' p ag ' also o c c urs with ' m ' rep l acing t he ' p '  i n  t he A c t o r  Fo c us 
c e l l . Howe ve r ,  t he func t ion o f  the a ffix here i s  t o  di ffe re nt i ate be­
tween a c t ion whi c h  i s  b e gun but not comp l e t e d  and action whi c h  is  not 
yet be gun . In other wo rd s , it i s  marking Asp e c t  here whe re as it w as 
ma rking Purpo s i ve Mode in t he p re vious chart ( Be gun and Comp l e t e d  
A s p e c t  c e l l s ) . Asp e c t  was marked t he re by some thing e l s e . 
CHART 3 
C au s a t i ve Mo de Affi xes 
Aspe c t  4- Mode 4- Fo cus Actor Go al Ac c e s s - Re fe re nt .. o ry 
Not be gun p a - p a -. . .  - e n  i p a - p a - . . .  - a n  
Be gun not m a g p a - pagpa- . . .  -en i p a g p a - p>agpa- . . .  -an 
comp l e t e d  
Be gun and� Purpo s i ve n a g p a - i p i ya g p a - p i yagpa- . . .  -a r 
comp l e t e d"C asual p i ya - i p i y a - p i ya - . . .  - a n  
What was s aid abo ut t he a ffixe s i n  C hart 2 c an a l s o  b e  s aid abo ut 
t he C aus ative Mode a ffixe s p o rt ray ed above , name l y  that ' p ag ' denot e s  
Purpo s i ve Mode i n  t he Be gun and Comp le ted A s p e c t  c e l l s , b ut that ' p ag ' 
denot e s  A s p e c t  in t he Be gun no t Comp l e t e d  c e l l s . 
CHART 4 
S t at i ve Voice Affixe s 
Aspe c t  4- Fo c us .. IA c t o r  Goal Ac c e s s o ry Re fe re nt 
Not 
Comp l e t e d  m a k a - m a - m a  ' i - ma - . . .  - a n  
C o mp l e t e d  n a k a - n a - n a  I i - n a - . . .  - a n  
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CHART 5 
D i s t ribut i ve /Durat i ve Mode A ffixes 
Aspect + Fo cus -+ IAc t or Goal Ac ce s so ry Re fe ren t  
Not 
Comp l e t e d  m a N - p a N - . . .  - e n  i p a N - p a N - . . .  - a n  
Comp leted n a N - p i aN- i p i a N - p i aN- . . .  -an 
From Chart 4 and C h art 5 we can see t hat t he re is a c lear-cut d i s ­
t inct ion i n  Asp e c t  be tween act i on whi c h  i s  c ompleted and a c t ion whi c h  
i s  n o t  c omp leted . 
He nce the dat a i s  reve aling two Aspe c t  marking s y s t ems . In the 
Act i ve Vo i c e  and also when c au s at i ve p a - is added to t he A c t i ve Vo i ce 
a ffixe s the A sp e ct i s  rep re sented as being e i ther Be gun or Not Be gun . 
However , in t he Stat ive Vo i c e  and a l s o  the Distribut ive/Durat i ve Mode 
t he A spect is rep resented as be ing c omp l e t e  or not comp l e t e . Alt hough 
t h i s  is what t he dat a is t e l l ing us t h i s  conc lusion does not s t rike a 
ready c hord of ac ceptance in t he minds of t hose of us who want t o  see 
symme t r y .  and reason behind t he system be ing analy sed . To say , for 
instanc e , t hat ' pag ' marks Purp o s i ve Mode in Completed Aspect but marks 
Aspect in Begun not C omp l eted Aspect doe s not somehow ' make sense ' .  
I am p ropo s ing , howeve r ,  t hat t h i s  i s  indeed t he case and t hat i t  
repre sent s a c hange from t he original Aspect marking system o f  Tagbanwa . 
For evidence o f  t h i s  I will re fer t o  an unpub l i shed t he s i s  writ t e n  by 
Stewart Hus sey ( 1 965 ) .  The mat erial for t hat t he s i s  wa s " based on s ome 
t wo hundred pages o f  t e xt . . .  gat hered . . .  while l iving in the munic i ­
pality o f  Aborlan in t he province o f  Palawan during t he years 1 9 6 0-
1 9 6 3 . "  ( 1 965 : 1 )  The mun i c ipality of Aborlan i s  a l s o  the b i rt hp lace o f  
many o f  t he speakers o f  the Tagbanwa spoken in t he s i t i o o f  Lamani . 
For those speake rs who were not born in Aborlan their root s can cer­
t a inly be t raced back t o  t here t hrough e i t her their parent s or grand­
parent s .  It can be c onc lude d ,  there fore , t hat the Tagbanwa language 
spoken in Lamani is the Tagbanwa language sp oken in Aborlan , alt hough 
t he dat a from Lamani shows ( a s  will be seen ) t hat t he form of t he 
language spoken there c annot corre c t l y be c alled Aborlan Tagbanwa . 
On page 4 8  o f  h i s  t he s i s  Hus s ey ha s given a summary chart of what 
he c a l l s  Act i ve , Stat ive and Narrat ive Vo ice affixe s .  I will repre sent 
only t he Act i ve Vo i c e  and the Narrat ive Vo i c e  here . 
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( mode s )  
TOPIC 
Subj e c t  
Goal 
Inst rument 
Locat i on/ 
Bene fic iary 
TOPIC 
Goal 
Inst rument 
Locat ion/ 
Benefic iary 
Predi c at e  
CHART 6 
Ac t ive and Narrat ive Vo i c e  Affixes 
( from Hus s ey )  
ACTIVE VOICE 
Incomplete Aspect Comp l et ive Aspect 
Int ent ive Involunt ary Intent ive Involuntary 
m a g - u m =  n a g - i m y = / i m i n = /  
i m n =  
- e n  i = / i n = 
i - i - i = / i n = 
- a n  i = / i n = a n  
NARRATIVE VOI C E  
Incomp let ive Aspect C omplet ive Aspect 
p a g - - e n  p i a g -
q i p a g - q i p i a g -
p a g - - a n  p i a g - - a n 
p a g - p i a g -
81 
It can readily be s e en t hat t h i s  c hart i s  not s ymmetrical in a 
numb er o f  p lace s .  First l y ,  in the A c t i ve Vo i c e  t he Int ent i ve Mode 
c o l umns of both Incomp let i ve and Comp let i ve Aspect c ontain ' ag '  in 
t he Subj e c t  Focus c e l l s . But ' ag '  does not appear anywhere e l s e  i n  
those c o lumns with t he o t h e r  Fo cus affixe s ,  whi c h  i s  c ont rary t o  what 
we would e xpect if affi xe s repre s ent ing those other affixes ( Goal , 
Inst rument and Locat i on/Bene f i c i ary ) a l l  l ikewi s e  s i gnal Intent i ve 
Mode . Secondly , in t he Involunt ary Mode c o lumn s , Incomp let i ve and 
C omp l et ive Aspe c t , of the Act ive Vo i c e , only one affix o c c urs , name l y  
Subj e c t  Foc u s , o u t  o f  a p o s s ible four , whi c h  i s  a low p e rc entage and 
there fore suspic ious . Thi rd ly , ' ag '  does o c cur in another part of 
the c hart , name ly Narrative Vo i c e . Unfort unat e l y  Hus sey doe s not 
de fine t he t erm Narrat ive Vo i c e  e xc ept b y  put t in g  int o prose what i s  
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repre sented e l s ewhe re in chart form . I l lust rat ive senten c e s  are a l s o  
lacking a n d  so it i s  hard t o  know what i s  meant by t he t erm . From 
t he Lamani dat a I have not found any evidence whi ch would warrant t he 
introduc t ion of a voice other t han Act i ve and Stat ive . 
On the b a s i s  of t he as ymmetrical feat ure s ment ioned above I would 
l ike t o  re int erpret the dat a in Chart 6 .  
CHART 7 
Reinterpre t a t i on o f  Hus s ey ' s  D a t a  
ACTIVE VO ICE 
Incomp let ive Aspect Complet ive Aspect 
( mode s ) Int ent ive Involunt ary Intent i ve Invo luntary 
TOP IC 
Subj e c t  rna g - urn= n a g - i rny = / i rn i n=/  
i rn n =  
Goal p a g  - - e n  - e n  p i a g - i = / i n = 
Inst rument I p a g - 1 - q i p i a g - i - i = / i n= 
Locat ion/ p a g - - a  n -a  n p i a g - - a n  i = / i n = - a n 
Bene fic iary 
The b a s i c  t hing involved in t h i s  reinterpretation is the c omb i ­
nat ion o f  t he Act ive Vo ice affixes w i t h  t he Narrat ive Vo i c e  affixe s . 
This result s in a c hart in whi c h  all t he c e l l s  are filled and whi c h  i s  
c omp l e t e l y  s ymmetrical . I n  t he new chart ' ag '  oc curs con s i s t en t ly 
t hroughout all t he c e l l s  of both Int ent ive Mode co lumns and , in both 
Invo luntary Mode c o lumn s , all t he Top i c  c e l l s  are filled inst ead o f  
o n l y  those denot ing Subj ect Topi c .  p a g - and p i a g - from t he Predi c at e  
Top i c  c e l l s  o f  t he Narrat ive Vo i c e  in C hart 6 d o  not appear in Chart 7 . 
Not e ,  howeve r ,  t hat a form p i a g - does o c c ur in t he Comp let i ve Aspect , 
Int entive Mode , Goal Top ic c e l l  of Chart 7 . I s ubmit t hat t hat form 
and t he p i a g - o c c urring in the Predi c at e  Top ic Comp let i ve A spect of t he 
Narrat ive Vo i c e  o f  Chart 6 are one and the s ame affi x ,  and whi ch now 
o c curs in t he Goal Focus , Int ent ive Mode , Complet ive Aspect c e l l  of 
Chart 7 .  As for the p a g - o f  Chart 6 ,  I do not t hink it wou ld be ami s s  
t o  c on s ider i t  t o  b e  t he same a s  t he p a g - i n  t he Lamani dat a .  
A s suming,  t hen , t hat Chart 7 shows t he A c t i ve Vo i c e  affixes o f  
Aborlan Tagbanwa as t hey e x i s t e d  i n  1 9 6 5 ,  a n d  t hat t h i s  moreover , 
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refle c t s  t he original form o f  t he A c t ive Vo i c e  affixes o f  Lamani 
Tagbanwa , I propose t hat the prese nt form of the Act i ve Vo i c e  affi xe s 
of Lamani Tagbanwa , a s  shown in Chart 2 ,  repre sent s an ongo ing c hange 
within the language from a system whi c h  di ffe rent iated between Inc om­
p l e t e  Aspect ve rsus Comp l e t e  Aspect to a s y st em whi c h  di fferentiat e s  
between act ion whi ch i s  p ropo sed , act ion whi ch i s  presently c ont inuing , 
and act ion which is c omp l et e d , or between Not Be gun Aspect versus Be gun 
Aspect i . e .  from a two-way divis ion of Aspect based on a po int of c om­
p l et ion to a three-way divi s ion of Aspect based on point of be ginning 
t he act ion . 
Note t hat t he original s y st em of marking Aspect s t i l l  remains in 
t he Stat ive Vo i c e  and t he Distribut i ve /Durat i ve Mode ( refer to Chart 4 
and C hart 5 ) .  This point s t o  t he fact t hat t he c hange i s  an ongoing 
one . In t he fut ure fut her c hange may o c cur whi c h  will inc lude a l s o  
t he Stat ive Vo i c e  and t he Distribut i ve/Durat i ve Mode . 
So t hat what has historically happened can more readi ly be seen we 
will c hart t he affix movement which ha s t aken p l a c e  in Lamani Tagbanwa . 
CHART 8A 
P a t t ern of Affix Movement i n  L aman i Tagbanwa 
FOCUS ... ACTOR 
ASPECT .j. MODE I Purpo s i ve ... 
Proposed - u m - ___ 
C ont inuing ma g -
Completed n a g -
Casual 
t 
r--.' - �  , ... I - u m - '  
, _ _  �I 
- i m n -
GOAL 
Purp o s ive C a sual 
- e n  ___ 
r- ,, '- - ,  I - e n  I p a g - . . .  - e n  
p i y a g - * 
' � .... -
- i -
* p i y a g - ha s not yet been found in t he Lamani dat a .  
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CHART 8 B  
P a t t ern o f  Affix Movemen t  i n  L aman i Tagb anwa 
FOCUS ... ACCESSORY REFERENT 
ASPECT + MODE 1 Purpo s i ve Casual Purpos i ve ... 
Prop o s e d  i - "------ - a n  
.............. 
( .... i�\ C ont inuing i p a g - p a g - . . .  - a n  , _ J  
C omp l eted i p i ya g - i - . . .  - i - p i yag- . . .  -an 
C a sual 
...... - ,  
f - a  n \ \ .-..... _ -
- i - . . .  - a n  
We have seen from t he reinterpretat i on o f  Hu s s e y ' s  dat a t hat t he 
affixe s - u m - , - e n , i - and - a n  originally s ignal led Casual Mode , Not 
C omp l e t e d  Aspect . We can see from the above mat ri c e s , howeve r ,  t hat 
t h e s e  affixes have now moved and now s i gna l Prop osed act ion . 
When the s t em bet a n g 'put ' i s  infle cted with n a g - t he result i s  Pur­
p o s ive Mode : 
4 9 . n a g b e t a n g a k u t  p a r a y  d u ' u t s am p e l 
5 0 .  
past -p u t  I ( f ) - the rioe there - i n - the saok 
I p u t  the rioe in the saok ( i n  response to y o u r  requ e s t ) . 
When t he s ame s t em i s  infle c t e d  with - i m n - t he result i f  Casual Mode : 
m i n t a n g 4 a k u t  
p a s t -p u t  I ( f ) - t he 
p a r a y  d u ' u t s am p e l  
rioe there - i n - the saok 
I p u t  the rioe in the s ao k .  
When t he speaker want s t o  say t hat t he act ion o f  putt ing t he r i c e  
in t he s a c k  i s  s t i l l  in progre s s  he u s e s  t he affix ma g - :  
5 1 . ma g b et a n g a k u t  p a r a y  s i t u t s a m p e l 
put I ( f ) - t he rioe here - i n- the saok 
I am p u t t i ng the rioe here in the sao k .  
I f  t he speaker want s t o  propose t he act ion o f  putt ing rice i n  t he 
s a c k  he u s e s  the affix - u m - : 
5 2 . met a n g 3 a k u t  
wi t t - p u t  I ( f ) - t he 
p a r a y  d u ' u t s a m p e l 
rioe there - i n- the saok 
I wi t t  put the rioe in the sa o k .  
Even t hough t he Purpo s i ve Mode i s  not rel evant as far as can be 
det e rmined in t he words met a n g  and ma g b e t a n g , - u m - and ma g - are placed 
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in the Purp o s ive Mode c e l l s  o f  Chart 8A b e c ause t hey o c c ur on st ems , 
of whi c h  bet a n g  i s  an examp l e , for whi c h  Purp o s ive Mode i s  relevant 
when inflected for C ompleted Aspect with n a g - .  
85 
There i s  a furt her po int of int erest whi ch should be not ed . With 
inherent l y  C a sual Mode s t ems such a s  u r a n  ' r a i n ' ,  r a m i g  ' c o Z d ' and 
d a k u l a '  ' b i g ' ,  - u m - and m a g - can a l s o  o c c ur . Because o f  seman t i c  re­
strict ion s ,  howeve r ,  the affixes do not s ignal Purp o s ive Mode but 
rat her Casual Mode . 
Examp l e s : 
5 3 .  m a g ' u ra n n a  
c ont inuing- ra i n  now 
It is raining now . 
5 4 . b a r a n g  m u r a n  m a b w a y  
may b e  rain Z a t e r  
May b e  i t  wi Z Z  r a i n  Z a t e r . 
5 5 . ma g d a k u l a '  k e k e ' d e n g  
5 6 . 
c ont inuing-big t h e  puppy ( f )  
The puppy i s  ( s t i Z Z )  growing . 
i n  e g a y  k u m u t  r u ma m i g  a k u i n  d e l emen  
i f  no t b Z anket  prop osed-co Z d  ( f )  i f  n i g h t  
I f  I d o  no t h a v e  a b Z an k e t ,  I wi Z Z  b e  c o Z d  a t  nig h t .  
When t he se s t ems are infle c t e d  for Completed act ion the affix - i m n ­
i s  used rather t han n a g - .  Thi s  leads u s  t o  conc lude that - u m - and m a g ­
c an a l s o  o c c ur i n  the Casual Mode c e l l s  o f  Chart 8A . 
Rationale 
The que st ion immediat e ly ari s e s  a s  t o  why such a c hange as has been 
e xp lained above is  t aking p lace . We c annot say definitively but there 
are some factors whi c h  may help to give an answer t o  t hat que st i on . 
First ly , it may be an att empt by the speakers , e ither c on s c ious or 
o t herwi s e , t o  harmonise Tagbanwa with Tagalo g ,  the l ingua franc a  o f  
Pa lawan a n d  a language in whi c h  mo st o f  t h e  speakers o f  Tagbanwa are 
funct ionally fluent . Wo lfenden ( 1 9 6 1 ) report s that , in Tagalog , 
" Two m u t u a l l y  e x c l u s i v e  s t at e - o f - a c t i o n m o r p h em e s ;  a p r e p o s e d  
C V  ( c o n s o n a n t - v o w e l ) r e du p l i c at i o n  i n d i c at e s  ' c o n t i n u i n g  
a c t i o n ' ; ab s e n c e  o f  r e d up l i c a t i o n i n d i c a t e s  ' p u n c t u a l  A c t i o n ' . "  
( Wo l fenden 1 9 6 1 : 1 6 )  Thi s  i s  saying t hat Tagalog infle c t s  s t ems t o  mark 
act ion whi c h  is b e gun ( c ompare the Lamani Tagbanwa Comp l e t ed ) ,  not 
b e gun ( c ompare t he Lamani Tagbanwa Propo sed ) and c ont inuing ( c ompare 
the Lamani Tagb anwa Cont inuing ) .  It may be a des ire to c onform somewhat 
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t o  t he Aspect marking system of Tagalog , whi c h  i s  t he b a s i s  o f  P i l i p ino , 
t he Nat ional Language of t he Phil ipp ine s ,  t hat promp t e d  the change 
whi c h  is t aking p lace in Tagbanwa . 
S e c ondly , t he group whi c h  current ly resides in Lamani and t he sur­
rounding area were displaced quite recently ( 1 9 7 3 )  from t he i r  forme r 
area in and around Beron g ,  when t he i r  land was b ought from t hem by a 
mining c ompany . Thi s upheaval in t he i r  l ive s c ould have provided an 
ideal c l imat e  for t he language t o  l ikewi se c hange . In a private c on ­
v e r s a t i o n  w i t h  John a n d  Kadi Ke lle;� t he c omment w a s  made by t hem t hat , 
in t he c ourse of t he i r  studie s ,  t hey had obs e rved t he group at Lamani 
to be le s s  conservat ive and muc h  more ready to a c c ept new ide a s  and 
conform to them t han the Tagbanwa s who live in and around Aborlan on 
t he east c oast o f  t he i s land . 
Thus , alt hough t he s o lut ion t o  t he se emingly confusing set o f  dat a 
whi c h  I have rep ort e d  in t h i s  paper did not at first s e em t o  be a very 
sat i s fact ory solut ion to me , it now appears in t he l i ght o f  t he po int s 
presented t o  repres ent very we l l  t he t rue state of affairs whi c h  e x i st s 
in t he Te gbanwa spoken in and around Lamani .  On the b a s i s  of what ha s 
been pre sent e d  here it s e ems obvious that t he language spoken in and 
around Lamani c annot now b e  c orre c t ly called Aborlan Tagb anwa b ut s hould 
b e  d i s t ingui shed from t he form o f  t he language spoken on t he east coast . 
I p rop o s e , t here fore , t hat t he general name Tagbanwa b e  used t o  d e s c r i b e  
t hi s  language on what ever side o f  t he i s land o f  Pa lawan i t  i s  spoken . 
I f  further ident i fi c at ion i s  needed the t e rms Lamani Tagbanwa , Aborlan 
Tagbanwa , et c .  could b e  used , as has b e en done in t h i s  pap e r .  
THE I S LAND O F  PA LAWAN 
� Geographical extent of the 
 Tagbanwa Language group 
PETER GREEN 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Tagbanwa i s  spoken by appro ximat e l y  e i ght thousand persons 
living i n  the p rovince of Palawan on t he i s l and o f  Palawan in the 
Repub l i c  o f  the Philippine s . As will be seen from thi s pap e r  there are 
d i ffe ren c e s  b etween the form of t he language spoken on the East coast 
o f  the i s land and t he form spoken in and around Lamani on the We s t  
c oast . 
The material for this paper i s  b ased on text mat erial gathered while 
working under the aus p i c e s  of the Summer In s t i t ut e  of Lingui s t i c s  and 
whi l e  l i ving in the s i t i o  of Lamani , Muni c ipality of Que zon , in t he 
Pro vinc e o f  Palawan during 1 9 7 4  through 1 9 7 6 . 
Fo rmal analy s i s  o f  the text mate rial was done at the Ins t i t ut e ' s  
fac i li t i e s  i n  Bagab a g ,  Nue va Vi s c aya wit h  the help o f  Limbuan Copong 
and Reb rino P andod , nat i ve sp eake rs of Tagb anwa and re s i dent s of Lamani . 
2 .  Thi s  s ugge s t i on was first made by Elme r  Wo l fe nden o f  the Summer 
I s st i t ut e  o f  L ingui s t i c s . 
3 .  I n  a stem b e ginning with a b i l abial cons onant - u m- mani fe s t s  as m ­
and po rt manteau o c c urs in whi ch t h e  b i l ab i al i s  l o s t . 
4 . Thi s note comment s  on s ome of t he morphophonemic changes o f  - i m n - .  
- i mn - + m i N - /  stem b e ginning wi t h  a b i labial consonant where the 
s e c ond s y l lable b e gins with an alveolar consonant . The 
first s y l lab l e  of the s t em is rep laced by m i N - and N i s  
a nasal which a s s imi lat e s  t o  the same point o f  art i c u­
lat ion as the consonant whi c h  immediately fol lows . 
+ m i - / e l s ewhe re where the s t em b egins wi th a b i labial 
c on s onant whi c h  is de leted . I f  the vowel fol lowing 
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the b i l ab i al c on sonant i s  l u i  then I n l  i s  
in serted b etween m i - and t hat l u i . 
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5 .  The y in t h i s  affi x i s  not p art o f  the affix s t r i c t l y  speaking but 
i s  insert ed after the i to conform t o  t he c onvent ion used in t he rep­
resentation o f  P i lipino , t he Nat i onal Language o f  t he Philippine s , 
whi c h  ins ert s a y a ft e r  an i whi c h  would otherwise be fol lowed by 
another vowe l  and a w after a u whi c h  would otherwi s e  b e  followed by 
anot her vowel . Thi s is done in P i l ipino b e c ause int ervo c a l i c  glot t a l  
c at c h  i s  n o t  symb o l i sed a n d  so any t wo cont i guous vowe l s  a r e  automat i ­
c a lly pronounced with a glottal c a t c h  i n  b e t ween . The insertion of t he 
y and w in P i l ipino , then , s erve t o  dist ingu i s h  c ont i guous vow e l s  whi c h  
s hould n o t  have a glot t a l  catch pronounced be tween t hem from those whi c h  
s hould . Alt hough in Tagbanwa t h e  glottal catch i s  symb o l i s e d  every­
where it o c c urs e xcept word-ini t i a l  y is inserted b etween i and a fol­
lowing vowel and w is inserted be tween u and a fol lowing vowe l t o  
conform s omewhat t o  the P i l ip i no c onvent ion . 
6 .  The c omp l e t e d  act ion non-A c t or Focus affix - i - mani fe s t s  a s  - i n ­
in a s t em whi c h  has l e i  a s  i t s  first voc o i d .  The l e i  i s  omi t t e d . 
7 .  In form t h i s  i s  a Stative Refe rent Focus affi x whi c h  i s  required by 
the s t em d em d e m - ( among others ) .  When used with t h e s e  st ems , however , 
t he funct ion i s  exac t ly the same as a Stat ive Goal Focus affi x .  
8 .  Even when portmanteau o c curs the lost consonant s t i l l  c onditions 
the nasal preceding . In the word m a mt a n g the fi rst s y l lab le b e - o f  
t h e  root bet a n g h a s  b een dropped , b ut t he b - h a s  s t i l l  c aused t h e  - N -
o f  m a N  t o  as similate with i t . The same c an b e  said o f  the word p a mwa t a n  
( from t he s t em b u w a t ) in which t he b - o f  t he s t em has been dropped , and 
a l s o  of the word p i y a m w a t  whe re the same t hing has happene d . 
9 .  At t h i s  point no occ urrence o f  Causat i ve Mode affix p a - has been 
found in c onj unc t ion wit h the Comp l e t e d  Act ion , Goal Focus Purp o s ive 
Mode affix ( hypothe t i cal p i y a g - )  or with the C ompleted A c t i o n ,  Casua l  
Mode , A c t o r  Focus affix ( - i m n - )  ( S ee Chart 3 CAUSATIVE MODE AFFI XES ) .  
The ab sence o f  p i ya g p a - i s  not surpri s ing when we consider t hat p i ya g ­
i t s e l f  ha s not b ee n  seen i n  t he dat a t o  dat e . I expect t hat e xamp l e s  
o f  t h e s e  affixes ( p i y a g - ,  p i ya g p a - ,  and - l m n p a - or a variant ) wi l l  b e  
found a s  t he c orpus o f  dat a i s  enlarged i n  t he future . 
1 0 . Doctoral c andidat e s  in the Department o f  Anthropology o f  t he 
Uni ve r s i t y  o f  Hawai i  who re s ided in t he s i t i o o f  Lamani in pursuit o f  
their s t ud i e s  on t w o  o c c a s ions during the y e a r s  1 9 7 3  a n d  1 9 7 5 . 
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O .  I N T R O D U C T I O N 
THE SOUTHERN KALINGA /1/  
BRUCE GRAYDEN 
Southern Kal ingal is c l a s s i fied b y  Re i d  ( 1 9 7 4 ) a s  a member o f  a sub­
group o f  Phil ippine language s whi c h  he labe l s  Central C ordi lleran . 
The purpose of t h i s  paper i s  t o  de s c ribe the Southern Kal inga p honeme 
I I I  and it s allophone s ,  and t he pat t e rning of t he se s ounds within t he 
phono logic al s y st em o f  Sout hern Kal inga against t he bac kground o f  infor­
mat ion given about t he I I I  variant s o f  se veral o f  t he language s o f  t he 
Central Cordilleran fami l y . 
In a des cript ion of Central Bont o c  phono logy Re id ( 1 9 6 3 ) d i s c u s s e s  
I r l  and i t s  a l l ophonic variat ions [ I ] , a retroflexed low cent ral vocoid 
[ r ] ,  and [ I ] . J .  Shet ler ( 1 9 6 6 ) in a de s c ription o f  Balangao p o s i t s  a 
lateral consonant with one variant , [ r ] , a mid central retroflexed 
vocoid . G e i s e r  ( 1 9 5 8 ) d e s c r i b e s  an alveolar lateral I I I  with one 
variant [ l ]  as a cent ral res onant oral , produc ed by relaxing t he t ongue 
and p lac ing t he t ip e i t her behind t he lower front t e e t h ,  or behind t he 
lower l i p . Limo s Kalinga , acc ording t o  Wi ens ( 1 9 7 5 )  ha s an alveolar 
lat eral with t hree variant s :  a voiced palat al lateral ( whi c h  he c on­
s iders a s  corresponding t o  Guinaang Kalinga r l ] ) ,  a retrofle xed vocoid 
[ r ] ,  and a voiced retroflexed lateral [ ! ] . In all o f  t h e s e  language s 
t he art i c ulat ion and environment of t he voiced alveolar lat eral seems 
to be corre spondent , b ut t he pronunc iation , variety and environment of 
t he variant s appears to b e  di fferent . 
Sect ion 1 o f  t hi s  p aper pre sent s a sketch o f  t he phono logical s y st em 
of Southern Kal inga . Sect ion 2 trac e s  t he derivat ion of t he allop hone s 
of I I I .  
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1 .  P H O N O L O G I CA L  S Y ST E M  
There are e i ght een s e gmental phoneme s  i n  the dialect o f  Sout hern 
Kal inga . Consonant s are p ,  t ,  k ,  ? ,  b ,  d ,  g ,  5 ,  
Chart 1 ) .  Vowe l s  are a ,  i ,  0 ,  u ( s ee Chart 2 ) . 
a l s o  a phonemic feature of the dialect . 
Stop s ,  v I . 
vd . 
Fricatives 
Nasals 
Lat era l s  
Semivowe l s  
High 
Mid 
Low 
CHART 1 
Consonant Phonemes 
BILABIAL ALVEOLAR VELAR 
p t k 
b d 9 
5 
m n Q 
W y 
CHART 2 
Vowe l  Phoneme s 
FRONT CENTRAL 
a 
1 . 1 .  I NT E R PR ETAT I O N  O F  A M B I G U O U S  S EGME NTS 
I ,  m ,  n ,  Q ,  w ,  Y ( se e  
Word s t re s s  [ ,  ] i s  
GLOTTAL 
? 
BACK 
u 
o 
The high voc o ids [ i ]  and [ u ]  are interpret ed as : 
( 1 )  vowe l s  I and u when they o c c ur as syllable peak s ; and 
( 2 )  consonant s y and w when t hey o c c ur as s y l lable onset or c oda , thus 
fitt ing t he two b a s ic non-suspect s y l lable patt erns CV and c v e .  
k u y . ' k u . yo n  
? i w .  ? i w .  ' ? i . wom 
' to p u t t  some thing ' 
' y o u  are s tirring ' 
High vocoids [ 1 ]  and [ u ]  o c curring a s  syllable onset s are lenis with 
fri c at ive qualit i e s  to varyi ng degree s .  
s i  ' y a m  
d u ' w a 
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' n i n e ' 
' two ' 
The s equenc e s  [ - i . i - J  and [ - u . u - J  are int erpreted a s  i . y and u . w  
( period indicat e s  syllable bo undari e s ) t o  fit t he non-suspect syllable 
pattern s . Further evidence in s upport o f  t h i s  interpretat ion i s  seen 
in redup l i c at ion : 
5 i . ' y a m  
s i n . ' s i y . y a m  
d u .  ' wa 
s i n . ' d u w . w a 
' n i n e ' 
'nine  e a c h ' 
' two ' 
' two e a c h ' 
Phone t i c a l ly long c onsonant s are interpreted a s  two segment s t o  conform 
to the non- suspect C V  syl lable patterns . They o c cur only word-medially 
between two peak s , forming t he coda for one s y l lable and t he onset for 
t he next syllab l e . Thi s anal y s i s  re sult s in geminate c l u s t e r s  t hat 
c ontrast with s ingle c on s onant s : 
p and p p  ' ? a p u l ' l ime ' 
' ? a p p u t  ' s i new ' 
? and ? ?  ' p a ? u l ' dry rono s t i c k ' 
' p a ? ? u l ' upper h e n ' s  l e g ' 
5 and 5 5  y a ? ?o ' sa n  ' s oft ' 
?o s ' s a n a  ' h i s  firs t time ' 
m and mm ? u ' m ama l) ' to laugh ' 
' g ammat  ' finge r '  
Further evidence for t h i s  int erpret at ion o f  long c onsonant s c ome s from 
t he ob servat i on t hat geminat e c lusters of vo i c ed s t op s are real i s e d  
p honet i c a l l y  a s  t wo dist inct s e gment s ( s e e  s e c t ion 1 .  2 .  ) .  
/ ' t u b b a /  ... [ ' t u b f a J2 ' s a l i va ' 
/ ma ' l) u d d i /  ... [ ma ' l) u d c i J  ' l a s t ' 
/ s a g ' g a y p u /  ... [ s a g '  kX a y p u  J 'mou t h - f l u t e ' 
1 . 2 .  C O NSONANT A L L O PH O N ES 
The vo i c e l e s s  s t o p s  c ontrast with t he vo i c e d  stops in t he c oda slot 
o f  the s y l lab l e : 
p : b  / ma ' s i  . ka p /  ' tricky ' 
/ma n ' s i . g a b /  'painfu l ;  diffi cu Z t  ' 
t : d / ' b a . l a t l  ' banana ' 
/ ' p a . l a d /  'pa lm of the hand ' 
k : g  / ' p u . l) a k / ' b a l d ' 
/ ' ? a . l)a g /  ' drough t '  
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In t he onset s lot t he voiced stops have voi c e le s s  fri cat ive or 
affricate a l l ophone s : 
I b l  -+ [ f J Ima m ' ba l . n o ? 1  -+ [ ma m ' f a l . n o? J ' to dri v e  s om e t hing 
deep i n t o  the ground ' 
I d l  -+ [ c J I ma n . d o ' p a l  -+ [ ma n .  co ' p a  J ' to s tr e t a h  t h e  arms 
wide as a means of 
mea suring ' 
I g l  -+ [ kX J I ' g a . ? a w l  -+ [ ,  kXa . ? a w J  ' aorn ' 
The p honeme I I I , a vo iced alveolar lateral , o c curs word- initially and 
in t he fo l lowing segment al environment s :  
where V i s  any vowe l ,  
V l i s  front , 
( 2 )  V . I V l V 2 i s  non- front , 
C l i s  alveolar , 
C 2  i s  non-alveo lar , and 
C 3 i s  neither alveolar nor glot t a l . 
The p honeme I I I  has t hree allophone s t hat reflect suc c e s s i ve de gre e s  
o f  art i c ulatory weakening . The first all ophone i s  a palat al lateral , 
symbolised as [ � J t hat i s  produced - by mo ving t he tongue t owards t he 
posit ion for an [ I  J but wit hout t ouching the alveo lar ridge . It o c c urs 
only in syl lab l e-init ial posit ion , word-medially , in t he following 
s e gmental e nvironment s :  
( 1 ) V 2C2 · 1, V 2 
( 2  ) V 1C 3 · 1, V 2 
I I I  -+ [ I, J I ' s u m . l ot l  -+ 
I ' ? i p . l u g l  -+ 
[ ' s u m . l,ot J 
[ ' ? l p . l,u g J 
' t i g h t ' 
' egg ' 
The s e c ond al lophone of I I I  i s  [ I,J ,  whi c h  i s  produced in a manner 
s imi l ar to [ I, J  e xcept t hat the tongue t ip is s l i ghtly retro fle xe d .  It 
o c c urs only in syllab le-initial p o s i t ion , word-medially , between non­
front vowe l s . 
I I I  -+ [ I, J 
I bo ' l o y l  -+ [ bo ' l,oy ] 
'way,  trai Z ' 
' ho u s e ' 
The t hird allophone of I I I  i s  [ r J ,  a mid c e ntral retro fle xed voc o id . 
It o c c ur s  only in syl lab le-final posit ion prec eded by a non- front vowe l 
and fol lowed by e ither a non-lateral c on s onant or word boundary . 
I I I  -+ r r J  I ? a ' �o l l  -+ [ ? a ' �o r ] 'pig ' s  foo d ' 
I b a l . b a ' i u l -+ [ ba r . b a ' l u J  ' v ery good ' 
The a l l op hone [ r J i s  further modified t o  become [ � l ,  a backed mid­
c e nt ral retrofl e xed voc o id , when t he syllable in whi c h  i t  o c c urs · c om-
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men c e s  with a back velar , or when t he fol lowing s y l lable commenc e s  with 
a back velar . ( The vo i c e l e s s  velar stop I kl i s  phonet i c a l l y  spe c i fied 
as back velar . ) 
' b i g ' 
[ ' t a r . �o n ] .... [ ' t a r: . �o n ] ' fo s t e r ' 
The labiovelar semivowe l I w l  i s  in free variat ion syl lable-init ial 
with [ 9 w ] . The onset [ 9 ] varies from lenis fri c at i ve t o  velar stop . 
In a geminat e c luster , I w. w l vari e s  t o  [ 9 . 9 w ] .  
I w l  .... [ 9 w ]  I ' wa . ? i l l  .... [ , 9 wi L ? i l ]  ' broo k '  
l ' d a w . wa l) l  .... [ ' d a 9 . 9 wa l) ]  ' r i v e r ' 
In a s imilar proc e s s ,  t he palatal s emivowe l I y l  i s  in free variation 
syllable-ini t ial wit h  [ d � ] , a lenis alveopalatal affricat e . In a 
geminat e c l u st e r , I y . y l vari e s  t o  [ d . d � ] .  
I y l  .... [ d n I p i ' y o ? 1  .... [ p i ' d � o ? ] 'mud ' 
I ma . n a y . ? a y ' y a s l  .... [ ma . n a y . ? a d ' d z a s ]  
' c ha l l e nging ' 
1 . 3 .  V OW E L  A L L O PH O N ES 
The p honeme I I I  ha s an al lophone [ . ] , a high open front unrounded 
voc o id t hat o c c urs i n  c l o s e d  syllab l e s . 
I I I  .... [ . ] I s i s ' s i . w l t / .... [ s . s ' s l . w d ] ' b i rd ' 
The p honeme l a l  has an allop hone [ � ] ,  a mid open c ent ral unrounded 
vocoid t hat o c curs in unstre s s e d  syllab l e s  and in s t r e s s e d  syllables  
c l o s e d  b y  vo i c e d  s t op s .  
l a /  .... [ � ]  I p a ' l a t . p a t /  .... [ p � ' l a t . p � t ] 
I SO ' I a 9 1 .... [ so ' I � 9 ] 
1 . 4 .  S Y L L A B L E  S T R U C T U R E  
' axe type ' 
'mo o n l i gh t ' 
A syllable c on s i s t s  o f  an obligat ory onset and peak with an opt ional 
coda . The onset and coda are fill ed by consonant s and t he peak b y  a 
vowe l . The consonant s ( C )  and t he vowe l s  ( V )  o c cur in two b a s i c  s y l ­
lab l e  pattern s , C V  a n d  C V C . 
e . g .  I a .  ' b I 
ma n . ' s u p . s u p  
' n i g h t ' 
' to suck ' 
Consonant c lusters o c c ur word-mediallY when a c l o s e d  syllable pre­
cedes anot her syllable . When t he c onsonant s i n  a c onsonant c l u s t e r  
a r e  at di fferent po int s o f  art i c ulation , o p e n  t rans it ion usually o c curs 
between t h e  t wo c onsonant s ,  and t hu s  t he t wo s y l lables conc erned . 
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e . g .  , 5 i f) .  5 I f)  
p a ' l a g . p a g  
' o t . yo n  
' po n . p o n  
1 . 5 .  S T R ESS 
BRUCE GRAYDEN 
' ring ( for fing e r )  , 
'rib ' 
' t o k i n  ( s ome t h i ng ) ' 
' a  p i l e  of p a l ay ' 
There i s  a phoneme o f  s t re s s . Int onat ion often makes it difficult 
t o  det ermine word stress because pitch i s  raised on t he final s y l lable 
o f  a p hras e . 
However , stre s s  appears t o  be manifested by lengthening o f  the vowe l 
when word s t re s s  i s  on an open p enult imate syllable . Stre s s  i s  diffi­
cult t o  determine o t herwi s e , s ince t he vowe l o f  a closed penult imat e 
and of both open and c losed final syl lab l e s  will not c arry length even 
t hough word s t re s s  may b e  on one o f  t he s e  syllab le s . 
The c lue may be t hat when the vowel in the penult imate i s  lengt hened 
it receives t he stre s s  p lac ement , s ince vowel lengt h app ears t o  o c c ur 
only in s t r e s s e d  s y l lab l e s ; and when t he penult imat e i s  s hort , s t r e s s  
i s  on t he final syllable . 
There i s  a l s o  sec ondary s t r e s s  and t here i s  l ength on t he vowe l s  o f  
open syllables so s t re s sed . Usually i t  appe ars t hat sec ondary s t re s s  
i s  o n  t he sec ond s y l lable prec eding p rimary s t re s s ,  but s omet ime s it 
o c c ur s  t hree syl lab l e s  be fore , part icularly in verb s . 
Further study needs t o  be done on t h i s  who le subj e c t . However , 
here are e xamp l e s  that s how primary s t re s s  in c ontra st , as it is under­
s t ood at pre sent : 
, b a : I a t  ' banana ' c f .  i ' b a  I I u ' to throw o u t ' 
b a ' I a t  ' b ro t h ' c f .  b a ' I a ' lung ' 
' ? u : t u t  ' r a t ' c f .  a ' g u t t i ' b e caus e ' 
? u ' t u t ' f l a tu l e n c e  ' c f .  b a ' t u ' s tone ' 
ma n ' s u : g o b  ' to quarre l '  c f .  ' s u b g o m  ' y o u  quarre l '  
ma n so ' go b  ' t o  burn c f .  ? u mma ' go 'where ? ' 
( s ome t h i ng )  , 
2 .  D E R I V A T I O N  O F  T H E  S O U T H E R N  KAL I NGA  / 1 /  
The vo i c e d  alveolar lateral / 1 /  and it s variant s [ � ] ,  [ � ], [ r ] , 
and [ r ]  pres ent not only t he mo st comp l e x  phenomenon in t he language , 
but a l s o  t he mo s t  intere st ing . The vo i c e d  lateral i t s e l f  i s  s t ra ight ­
forward in i t s  pronunc iat ion and environment s ,  and corre sponds t o  t he 
alveolar lat eral / I / ' s  of Bont o c , Balangao , and Guinaang and Limo s  
Kal inga . Environment s f o r  the alveolar lateral / 1 /  generally seem t o  
be the s ame in e a c h  o f  t h e s e  Central Cordilleran l anguage s ;  word-
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init ial l y ,  c ontiguous t o  I i i , c ont i guous t o  consonant s o f  alveolar 
art i culat ion , and in geminat e  c lusters . 
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The variant [ r ] ,  which o c c ur s  only i n  syl lable-final p o s it ion pre­
c eded by central or back vowel s ,  normally c oa l e s c e s  with the prece ding 
vowel re sult ing in a c entral , ret ro fle xed voc o i d . 
[ u r ] -+ [ i? ] [ ? u . rna ' t i . I) u r ]  -+ [ ? u . rna ' t i . I) :'  ] ' to o b e y ' 
[ rna n ' ? a . f u r ]  -+ [ rna n ' ? a . f i? ] ' t o dri v e  anima l s  
away ' 
[ 0  r ]  -+ [ � ] [ ?o ' l) o r ] -+ [ ? o ' I) � ] ' n o s e ' 
[ rna . f u ' ?o r ] -+ [ rna .  f u ' ? I' ] 'ro und ' 
[ a r ] [ � ]  [ ' ? a g . p a r ]  -+ [ ' ? a g . p � ]  ' hand ' 
[ rna ' f u . ? a r ] -+ [ rna ' f u . ? � ]  ' to dispers e ' 
The p honemic source o f  t he central retro fle xed vo coids c an b e  reeov� · 
ered by affi xing t he root word . Final C V C  s y l l a b l e s  are resegment ed when 
a root i s  suffixed by a VC form . The final C of t he root b e c omes the 
onset o f  t he suffix s y l lable : C V . C  + V C . I f  t he final s y l l ab l e  o f  a 
root i s  of t he form C V r ,  t he [ r ]  does not coale s c e  with t he pre c e d ing 
vowe l as s hown above , b ut inst ead become s t he onset C o f  t he fo l l owing 
s y l lable , and is real ised a s  [ � ] .  
[ ? a ' t i . I) u r + 0 n ] -+ [ ? a . t i ' I) u . �o n ] 
[ ? o ' l) o r  + a n ] -+ [ ? o . l)o ' �a n ] 
[ ' ? a g . p a r  + a n ] -+ [ ? a g , p a . �a n ] 
' to obey ' 
' he has a b i g  no s e ' 
' h e  has a b i g  hand ' 
A s l i gh t l y  di fferent patt ern of vowe l  p l u s  [ r ]  coales cence takes 
p lace in t he environment o f  t he back velar [ � ] .  In s e c t ion 1 . 2 .  it 
was not ed t hat t he a l l ophone [ r ]  b e c ome s backed in t he environment of 
[ � ] . In a s imi lar manne r ,  vowels bec ome backed when t hey o c c ur in t he 
environment o f  [ � ] :  
l u i  -+ [ u ' ] 
1 0 1  -+ [ 0 ' ] 
I ? u ' k u l  -+ [ ? u ) ' � u ) ] ' finger/toe nai l ' 
I rna . ko ' t o l) l  -+ [ rna . k o " t o l) ] 'ma ture ' 
l a l  -+ [ a ' ] I rna . k a ' ? a . ? a n l  -+ [ rna . �a ) ' ? a . ? a n ] 'ab l e  to remove ' 
When t he s equence V r  o c curs whet her preceded or followed by [ � ] t he 
retrofle xed vowe l s  t hat result from t he coal e s c ence pro c e s s  are more 
backed t han t he ret roflexed vowe l s  shown above : 
[ � u ) r J -+ [ �i? '  ] [ � u ' r:- ' p i . yo n ] -+ [ �i? ) ' p i . yo n ] ' to fo ld ' 
[ u ) r:- . � ]  [ i? ) . � ]  [ ? u , -+ r:- ' � u . ? u � ]  -+ [ ? i? "  k l} . ? u � ]  ' trachea ' 
[ �o ' r:- ] -+ [ � [ d a ' �o ' r J  -+ [ d a ' �� ]  ' b i g ' 
[ o ) r:- . � ]  -+ [ . � ]  [ bo ' r:- ' �a . � a  I) ] -+ [ b � ' �a . �a l) ]  , crop o f  a b i rd ' 
[ � a ) r:- ] -+ [ � [ rna ' �a ' r:- .  n o ?  ] -+ [ rna ' �� . n o ?  ] ' ab l e  t o  e n  t e l' ' 
[ a )  r:- .  � ] -+ [ . � ] [ , t a ) r:- . �o n ] -+ [ , t � . �o n ] ' fo s t er ' 
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At t h i s  point a set o f  para l l e l  der ivat ions wi l l  be displayed to 
s ummari s e  t he p ro c e s s e s  that have been p o s it e d . 
' dri z z l e ' ' b i g ' 
UF 1 # l om ' l om # 1  l # d a ' ko l # 1 
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
( 4  ) 
( 5 )  
( 6 )  
DF 
# 1 0m ' I,om #  
[ 1 0m '  I,om J 
# d a ' kor#  
#d a ' �o ) r: 1i 
# d a ' ��#  
#C fl ' ��#  
[ C fI ' �� J  
' he has a big hand ' 
UF I # ' ? a g . p a l  + a n # 1 
( 1 )  
( 2 )  # ? a g ' p a .  �a n #  
( 3 )  
( 4  ) 
( 5 ) 
( 6 )  # ? fl g ' p a . l,fl n #  
DF [ ? fl g ' p a l, fl n J  
' very b i g ' ' hand ' 
I # d a ' ko l  + a n # 1  1 # ' ? a g . p a l # 1 
# d a . ko ' l,a n #  
# ' ? a g . p a r # 
# d a . �O ) ' �a n #  
# ' ? a g . p ,! #  
# c fI . �o ) ' l,a n #  # ' ? fl g . p '! #  
[ C fI �O )  , �a n J [ ' ? fl g p ,! J 
The first l ine s hows t he phonemi c , or unde rly ing forms of five word s . 
Line s ( 1 )  t o  ( 6 )  show suc c e s s ive stage s o f  deri vat ion . The last l ine 
s hows t he phonet i c , or derived forms . 
In line ( 1 ) ,  t he phoneme I I I  ha s bec ome t he palatal l at e ral [ I, J .  
The word- initial I I I  a s  we l l  as t he I l l ' s  o f  t he other four words do 
not undergo t h i s  c hange ( s ee sect ion 1 . 2 .  for a s t at ement o f  environ­
ment s )  . 
The s e c ond and fourth words are root words whi c h  are suffi xed t o  
produce t he third and fifth words . Thi s  suffixation resul t s  i n  t hree 
changes which are shown in l ine ( 2 ) : re syl lab ification , s t r e s s  shift , 
and the c hange of I I I  t o  [ I, J .  
Next , in l ine ( 3 ) ,  the word-final I l l ' s  o f  t he s e c ond and fourt h 
words b e c ome [ r J . 
In l ine ( 4 )  vowe l s  and [ r J b e c ome bac ked in the environment of [ � J .  
Then t he c oale s c ence o f  vowel plus [ r J  takes place in l ine ( 5 ) ,  re­
sult ing in t he retroflexed vowe l s . 
In l ine ( 6 )  other al lophonic pro c e s s e s  also app ly whi c h  affe c t  vo i c e d  
stops and c e rt ain vowe l s  ( s ee sect ion 1 . 2 .  and 1 . 3 . ) .  
A ft e r  removing boundary symb o l s ,  the phonetic forms are a s  s hown in 
the last l ine . 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  The dat a upon whi ch t h i s  de s c ript ion i s  based were obtained in t he 
Barr io o f  Mal lango , Munic ipal i t y  of Tinglayan , Kalinga-Apayao Privinc e , 
during e xt ended stays s ince September , 1 9 7 4 , under the ausp i c e s  of t he 
Summe r Inst itut e  o f  Lingui s t i c s . The t e rm " Southern Kalinga " r e fers t o  
both t h e  area o f  t he s a i d  Mun i c ip a l it y ,  and t he dialect generally spo­
ken . It s hould be noted t hat minor d i fferences o c c ur in the dialect , 
between b arrio s ,  part i c ularly in t he spoken intonation . The chie f 
dialect i c a l  di fference o c curs in But but , where , for e xamp l e , b o c c ur s  
s y l lable-initially a s  a vo i c e l e s s  l aryngeal [ h ]  w i t h  lab iovelar semi ­
vo c a l i c  re lea s e . 
The writ e r  i s  indebted t o  many of t he people of Mal l ango , p art i c ularly 
Mr . Saryong Gasatan ( 38 years o f  age ) , for language dat a obtained during 
t he c our s e  o f  this s t udy . 
I am a l s o  inde bted t o  the following people for t he i r  help and sugge s ­
t i ons in writ ing t h i s  paper : Evan Antwort h ,  Lou Hohul i n , E lmer Wolfen­
den , Dick Roe and Larry Allen . 
2 .  ] indicate a non-phonemic form ranging in det a i l  from narrow 
p hone t i c to p honemic . 
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CHAMORRO INFIXES 
J EANNETTE W I TUC K I  
1 .  THE  TWO  KNOWN  I N F I X E S  IN  C HA M O R R Ol 
A l l  previous discus s ions of Chamorro infixes ment ion only two , and 
c l e arly state or imp l y  t hat t he s e  two are t he only infixes t o  b e  found 
i n  the language . The s e  t wo common and we l l - s t udied infixes o f  Chamorro 
are / - u rn - /  and / - i n - / . The y o c c ur a l s o , in ident i c a l  form and with 
c omparab le fun c t i on s , in many Phi l ippine language s ;  hence their e x i s ­
t ence and uses  i n  Chamorro were ' gi vens ' e ven t o  early s t udent s o f  t h e  
language . 
One o f  the first t o  att empt a c omprehe n s i ve gramma t i c a l  e xp lanat ion 
o f  Chamorro wa s W i l l iam Edwin Safford . Safford noted the use of / - i n - /  
a s  forming ab stract noun s ( 1 9 0 3 : 5 : 3 0 5 ) ,  and a s  indicating s ingle -agent 
p a s s ive in c e rtain verb s ( 1 9 0 4 : 6 : 5 0 6 , 5 1 1 ,  5 2 5 ) .  Safford l ikewise 
ment ions s everal use s o f  I - u rn - I . For e xamp l e , / - u rn - /  i s  said to form 
the rec iprocal of nouns ( 1 9 0 3 : 5 : 3 0 1 ) and verb s ( 1 9 0 4 : 6 : 5 2 B ) ;  the ' in­
finit i ve ' ( i bi d : 5 0 B ) ;  and various forms o f  pres e nt and past progre s s i ve 
( ibid : 5 0 1 - 3 ,  5 1 5 , 5 1 B -9 ) . 
The mo st rec ent grammar o f  C hamorro i s  that o f  Donald Topp ing , who 
stat e s : " There are t wo infixes in Chamorro . . .  " ;  one i s  the Nomina l i s ing 
Infix - I n - ,  a s  i n  h i n a s s o  ' t ho ug h t ,  know Z e dg e ' ,  from h a s s o  p lus - i n ­
( 1 9 7 3 : 1 7 0 ) . Lat er he d i s cus s e s  - i n - a s  being a l s o  t he Goal Focus Infix 
and the Adj e c t ivis ing Infix ( ib id : 1 B 7 ) , and as having yet s e veral o t her 
funct ions ( ib i d : 1 B B - 9 ) . Topping re fer s  t o  - u rn - as the A c t o r  Foc us 
Infi x ,  and as a Verb a l i s ing Infi x having s e veral ·di fferent fun c t ions 
( ib i d : 1 B 4 - 5 ) .  In these e xp lanat ions , Topp ing adds l i t t l e  t o  Safford ' s  
presentation o t her t han t e rmino logical innovat ions derived in p art from 
the s t ruc t ura l i s t  approach to language anal y s i s  ( a ffi x lab e l s  like 
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verba l i s in g ,  nomi nal i s ing , et c . ) ,  and in part from the c u stom of recent 
analy s t s  t o  c haracterise Philipp ine language s in terms o f  a " focus 
s y s t em" ( i . e . , having ac t o r ,  goal , location , and/or othe r  focus con­
s t ru c t i on s ) .  
The many labe l s  given t o  the se infixes by Topping , and the many 
funct ions a s s i gned t o  each by both Safford and Topp ing, s ugge s t  that a 
more nat ural analy s i s  o f  t heir funct ions and cont e x t s  remains to b e  
done . Regard l e s s  o f  t h i s  fac t , b o t h  aut hor s  leave n o  doubt t hat t hey 
are deal ing with only two infix forms . Neverthe l e s s , s e veral other 
infixes mo s t  c ert ainly e x i s t  in Chamorro , as I have found in t he course 
2 of analy s ing my field dat a .  One o f  t he s e  ' new ' infixes i s  relatively 
c ommon ; its form , meaning and usage are the sub j e c t  mat t e r  o f  t h i s  
report . 
2 .  A T H I R D  C HA M O R R O  I N F I X  
The s hape o f  t h i s  t hird Chamorro infix i s  I - V I - I ,  with restrictions 
on t he I V I  ( vowe l ) t o  be noted s hort ly . Topping ( 1 9 7 3 : 1 7 5 )  vague ly 
spec ulat e s  on t he p o s s i ble e xi s tence o f  such an affi x . He stat e s : 
" T h e r e  i s  no d o u b t  t h at s o m e  a f f i x e s  wh i c h  w e r e  f o r m e r l y  
p r o d u c t i v e  h a v e  n o w  b e c om e  f o s s i l i z e d i n  a f ew w o r d s . F o r  
e x am p l e ,  t h e r e  i s  an obv i o u s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  p a p a 'wing ' 
a n d  p a l a p a  ' to flap wings ' ,  but t h e  m e a n i n g o f  - I a - ( i f  t h e r e  
e v e r  w a s  o n e ) h a s  b e e n  l o s t . W e  f i n d i t  i n  a f ew o t h e r  w o r d s  
s u c h a s  oha l aochao ( f r o m c h a o c h a o ) ' 8 h a k e ,  ra t t l e ' ,  ka l a s k a s 
( f r o m  k a s ka s )  'rus t l ing s o und ' ,  a n d  p a l a n g p a n g ( f r o m  p a n g p a n g ) 
' e xp l o s io n ' .  E v e n  i n  t h e s e  wo r d s  t h e  m e a n i n g  o f  t h e  a f f i x  
- I a - i s  n o t  c l e a r . " 3 
The t rue form o f  the affix glimpsed by Topping , in the words in h i a  
e xamp le s , i s  I - a l - I ,  n o t  I - l a - I .  Thi s  c onc lusion derives from two i t ems 
o f  evidenc e . ( 1 )  The only two we l l -known Chamorro infixe s , I - u m - I  
and I - i n - I ,  both have the struc t ure I -V C - I . ( 2 )  The word c h a l a o c h a o  
(me nt ioned by Topping i n  p revious quo t at ion ) must b e  derived from 
c h a o c h a o . To get c h a l a o c h a o from t h i s  plus Topp i ng ' s  inf i x  - I a - ,  the 
latter would have t o  b e  inserted between t he l a l  and t he 101 o f  the 
dipht hong l a o l . Thi s  is unlike l y , and equally inadmi s sable i s  the 
infix insertion rule logi c a l ly derived from all of Topp i ng ' s  examp le s , 
given h i s  s tat ement t hat t he affix form i s  - I a - .  That i s , t he insertion 
rule would be : 
I - l a - I i s  inserted a fter t he C IV 1- of a stem;  
i f  V l = dipht hong l a o ,  a i l ,  the affix 
i s  inserted b etween the [ a ]  and the 
fol lowing [ 0 ]  or [ i ] . 
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Certainly t here are allophonic c hange s i n  C hamorro where a diphthong 
is blended int o one p hone t i c  segment ( e . g . , [ t a u t o ] 'pers o n ' from 
I t a u t a u / ) ;  a dipht hong may also be re duc ed to i t s  primary ( first ) 
phone t i c  c omponent ( e . g . , [ t a t a t a u n A ]  ' h i s  body ' from I t a u t a u t a u n a / ) .  
Howe ver , splitting o f  diphthongs i s  c e rt ainly not found i n  Chamorro . 
For these re ason s , then , t h e  affix derived from Topp ing ' s  e xamp l e s  i s  
best described a s  I - a l - I ,  not I - l a - I . 
Howe ve r ,  I - a l - I i s  s t i l l  an insuffic ient formula for t h i s  ' new ' 
affi x ,  bec ause t h e  affix o c c ur s  not only in words with l a l  or l a u l  i n  
t he first syllab l e , b u t  in words with other first s y l lab l e  vowe l s . 
Words with root vowels other t han l a l  and l a u l  have c orre spondingly 
di fferent vowe l s  in the infi x .  That i s , vowel harmony i s  in e f fe c t  
here . E xamp l e s  fo l low f o r  four o f  t he five Chamorro vowel Phoneme s : 4 
Root Vowel 
I I I  
l u i  
l a l  
l a u l  
Derived Word 
I t I I I I) t  I I) I 
I b  I I I I) b i l) l 
I b u l u k b u kl 
I d u l u kl 
I t u l u l) t u l) l  
I p a l a p a l  
I t a l a u c a u l  
Gloss 
' j ing l i ng ' 
' b u z z ing ' 
' b ubb l ing ' 
' s ta b ,  p un c t ur e ' 
' hamm ering ' 
'flapping (wings ) '  
' ra t t l i ng ' 
I do not have an e xamp l e  with first syllable vowe l  f a i l  -- t he f i ft h  
Chamorro vowel phoneme . I e xpect t o  find t he patt ern I -a - a l - I ,  a s  
e x i s t s  f o r  e xamp l e  in t h e  word f o r  'cano e ' ,  I g a l a l d l ? l .  ( But there i s  
no p r o o f  t hat t h i s  word c ome s from t he hypothe t i c a l  s t em I g a i d l ? I . )  
3 .  T H E  M E A N I N G O F  T H E  I N F I X  / - V l - / 
The meaning o f  infix I - V i - I has been difficult t o  det ermine ; however , 
the mo st appropriate t entative hypothe s i s  seems t o  be t o  a s s i gn t o  i t  
t he meaning o f  augmentat ion . That is , the a c t ion or a c t i on-re sult 
deno t e d  by a word is report ed to be maximi sed or maximally e xt ended i n  
t ime or s p a c e  by use o f  t he affi x .  The e xa c t  s i gnificance o f  t he 
' augment at i o n ' var i e s  with the s t em t o  whi c h  it i s  app lied . The pri­
mary and c ommon senses o f  I - V I - I are indicated by the set s o f  e xamp l e s  
given b e low : 
( a )  Augmentation including time extens ion : 
I p a p a l  ' w ing ' .... I p a l a p a l  ' to flap; f lapp ing n o i s e ' 
I b u k b u kl ' to upro o t ' .... I b u l u k b u k/ ' b o i l ing, bubb l i ng ( n o i s e ) ' 
/ ka s ka s /  'crisp,  dry ' .... I ka l a s ka s / ' ra t t l ing, cra c k l ing ' 
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I p a k p a k l  
I t u l) t u l) l  
I ka m t i n l 
I b i l) b i l) l  
/ t a u i a u l  
I pa l) p a l) l  
I t a kt a kl 
I d z a k a ? 1  
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' explode,  boom ' c L ap ' -+ I p a l a k p a k l  'crac k L ing no i s e  
a s  t hunder, gun; 
cha t t e ring, b ab b l ing 
( ta l k )  , 
' to pound " L o t h e s ' -+ I t u l u l) t u l) l  
' a c t i v e ,  r, ' s t L e s s ' -+ I ka l a m t i n l 
' to b u z z ' -+ I b i l i l) b i l) l  ' b u z z i ng ' 
' hammering; pounding 
c l o t he s ' 
' to b e  in m o t i o n, to 
move ' 
' to s h a k e ,  ra t t L e ' -+ l i a l a u i a u l  ' s ha k i ng ,  ra t t l i ng ' 
' to e xp Lode; exp l o s i o n ,  b l a s t ,  co ncus s i o n ' -+ I p a l a l) p a l) l  
' s o und of exp L o s i o n ( s ) ,  of fa l l ing down s ta i r s ;  no i s e  
in car m E  chanism, e tc . ' 
' to p e c k ' -+ I t a l a kt a kl 'pec king so und ' 
' to knead, work i n t o  mass as dough ' -+ I d z a l a ka ? 1  
b ea t  up a t h i n  b a t ter,  s t i r  up a s a l ad ' 
' to 
( b ) Augmentation implyin�r spatial extens ion : 
I ( ma ) d u kl 'a ho L e ' -+ I d u l u kl ' s ta b ,  punc tur e ,  01' p i erce ( to 
extend a knife 01' o t her 
ins trum e n t )  , 
I ( ma ) ba k b a k l  ' s coopE d o u t ,  a s  t h e  n e c k  of a dr e s s ' -+ I b a l a k b a k l  
/ t a k l  ' c hop ' -+ l i e  l a k l 
'bag 01' sui tca s e ' 
'a c u t  to t h e  b o n e ,  a s  t h a t  made i n  a 
fi s h  to s e a s o n  i t  b e fore c o o k ing ' 
4 .  U SAG E O F  T H E  I N F I X  
I do not have many e xamp l e s  o f  in-context usage o f  t he infix I -V I - I ,  
s ince I was not aware o f  j t s e xi stence at the t ime that I did my field 
work , and I do not now ha,'e a local i nformant . However , the following 
are sentence usage e xamp l E ' S  gleaned from a s e arch t hrough data c o l ­
l e c t e d  from various in fnrn�nt s in t he past . Not e t hat i n f i x  I - V I - I 
can b e  used wit h  both I - i r -I and I - u m - I . 
/ T s u  I i  m a g i 
I H u  d u l u k i 
I Ku m a  I a m t  i n 
I B u l u k b u k  
I T i d z a h u  
5 .  D I S C U S S I O N  
I d z i n a l c ka ? 1  
h i  l i t a i I 
l a h i l  
k a d u n  ma r u k l  
p a l a p a k ii c l 
' Bring me t h e  b e a t e n  (ba t t e r ) . '  
' I  s tabbed t h e  l i zard . ' 
' Th e  man i s  moving (away ) . ' 
' The c h i c ke,n s te w  is b o i L ing . ' 
' I  do no t l i k e  her c h a t tering . ' 
For c ompar i s o n  and c orr'oborat ion , I c a l l  att ent ion t o  a s imilar 
infix in some Phil ippine J anguage s . The form is u s ually the s ame as 
that o f  t he C hamorro infi> , t hough s omet ime s an I r l rep lac e s  t he I I I , 
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and vowe l harmony may not o c c ur .  I do not inc l ude here instan c e s  o f  
t he s e  d i fferenc e s ,  n o r  do I o ffer a hypothe s i s  f o r  t he meaning o f  t h e  
infix in t he s everal Phi l ippine language s .  A s  far as I c an a s c ertain , 
t here i s  ( a s in the case of t he Chamorro infi x )  no pub l i s hed analy s i s  
o f  t h i s  infix for any Phil ippine language . A few e xamp l e s  fol low : 
I sneg : ( Vanoverbergh 1 9 7 2 ) : 
/ b a t a y /  
/ b a t u g /  
' to s tand o n  a s upport ' + 
' i n  fro n t  of ' + / b a l a t u g /  
/ b a l a t a y /  'br i dge ' 
' a  row of s tepp i ng s to n e s  
l e ading from one h o u s e  to 
ano ther ' 
'a h u t ' + / b a l a w i /  ' a  spiri t who pro t e o t s  hu t s ' 
Hiligaynon ( Motus 1 9 7 1 ) : 
/ t a g s a /  
/ p a kp a k / 
/ g a t u Q /  
b u s c a r ,  
' o n l y  one per person ' + / t a l a g s a /  ' rare l y ,  s e ldom ' 
' fe a t h er, wing ' + / p a l a k p a k /  ' o l apping o f  t h e  hands ' 
' to burn as firewo o d ' + / g a l a t � Q /  'firewo o d ' 
' to searoh for ' i s  the probab le Span i s h  base for / b a l � s ka y /  
' to make a thorough s earoh ' 
Cebuano ( Yap and Bunye 1 9 7 1 ) : 
/ p a n d o Q /  ' s oarf, h eadoovering ' + / p a l a n d o Q /  ' to s h e l ter o n e s e l f '  
/ p a Q g a /  ' l o v e ,  e ndear ' + / p a l a Q g a /  ' b e l o v ed one,  fa v o ur i t e ' 
Ret urning t o  Chamorro , and t o  the e xamp l e s  i l l us trat ing t he me aning 
of the infix / - V I - / ,  it should be noted t hat the ' augment a t i on ' meaning 
o ften imp l i e s  loudne s s  or noisine s s . Thu s , / - V I - / usually invo l ve s  t he 
ma ximi sa t i on of energy and force being perce ived t hrough the hearing 
sense . It i s  intere s t ing in t h i s  regard t o  find t hat / t a Q a /  me ans 
' s ound ' i n  Chamorro and / t a l a Q a /  means ' e ar ' ,  the organ of hearing . 
In t he Chamorro language in general , t here i s  a great s t r e s s  on 
sound and i t s  percept ion . Sound symb o l i sm is an obvious and fre quent 
influence i n  word format ion , and is quite evi dent in many of the word 
e xamp l e s  c i t e d  in t h i s  paper . Informant s 5 have volunt eered statement s 
to me indicating t he importance t o  t hem of sensation and i t s  percept ion 
by self and others . Unde rwood s t ated t hat Chamorro speech tends overall 
to c onvey ' p i c t ure s ' ;  that i s , commun i c at i on i s  t hrough verbal re­
creat ion o f  image s ,  sounds , emot ional perc ept ion s ,  e t c . Mrs . Sab lan , 
who t aught me t o  cook ( a  l i t t l e ) in the Chamorro s t y l e , revealed that 
she cook s  much by s ound percep t i o n ,  whi c h  c an be i l lustrated by two 
e xamp l e s : ( 1 )  When wait ing for the pot t o  b oi l ,  one doe s not wat c h  i t , 
a s  we do , for the begi nning o f  b ub b le s . Instead , the Chamorro l i s t e n s , 
for the ' b uk-buk ' whi c h  is the sound of b oi l ing . ( The word for b o i l ing 
or bubb l i ng is / b u l u k b u k / . )  ( 2 )  When fry i ng fi s h ,  one do e s  not wat c h  
l 
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for it t o  c hange colour , o �  flake , or whate ver ; one again l i stens , and 
" you know whe n the f i sh is done when t he sound c hange s "  ( be c ause t he 
mo i s t ure has been expelled from the skin ) . 
In c onc lus ion , augment a G ion o f  various sort s seems often to b e  
rec ogni sed by Chamorro per 30ns t hrough percept ion o f  a n  increase i n  
vo l ume and/or c ont inuat ion o f  s ounds . This recogn i t ion i s  e xpressed 
t hrough the use o f  t he inf L x  I - V i - I ;  whi c h ,  however , e xpre s s e s  spatial 
e xt en s i on a s  we l l . 
CHAMORRO INFIXES 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Chamorro i s  the nat ive language o f  the Mariana I s lands in Microne s ia .  
Di fferenc e s  b etween the variet i e s  o f  Chamorro spoken on the di fferent 
i s lands ( Guam, Rot a ,  Saipan , e t c . ) are not s i gnific ant for this s t udy . 
2 .  My field dat a on Chamorro was gathered during the s ummer o f  1 9 7 1 , 
when I l i ve d  with and was he lped b y  Mrs . Ro sario Sab lan o f  Meri zo , 
Guam . Another informant on Guam was Mrs . Remedios Pere z , o f  Agana . 
3 .  Note t hat Topp ing ' s  works employ s t andard Chamorro ort hography ( a s  
u s e d  i n  s c hoo l s  and newspapers in t h e  Marianas ) , and ( usua l ly ) not 
phonemi c or phone t i c  notat ion . For e xamp l e , he u s e s  ' c h '  for I i i , 
' ng '  for I � / ,  in the e xamp l e s  given in t h i s  paper . My repres entat ions 
of Chamo rro speech so unds are phonemic i f  given in s lant s ,  and phone t i c  
i f  given in bracket s .  
4 .  Chamorro vowe l phonemes are : l a ,  i ,  u ,  a u ,  a i l .  See Wi t ucki 
1 9 7 3 ,  1 9 7 4 . 
5 .  In addition t o  the informant s named in note two , above , I had a s  
info rmant s i n  Los Ange l e s  Mrs . Ruperta B I a s  and Mr . Robert Underwood . 
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